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WALMER ROAD HILL World. FOR RENT
Beautiful wooded lota, excellent loca

tion for gentleman's residence fine sur
roundings.

Front-street West, manufacturing or 
warehouse flat, 5SG0 square feet, light 
three Sides, freight and 
vators, Immediate possession.

* H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
aealty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

on
passenger ele-H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

PROBS__ Llïht, to "««•rat. -mail. SENATE P O
rnUDO southerly , lair and warm.

-
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BORDEN IN ONTARIO 
REMINDS THE PREMIER 

’IIS TIME TOR A CHANGE

A DOUBTFUL FRIENDSHIP ■ 1

ENTEflS POLITICS 
IS PATRIOTS

O

FRIENDS IT
political,
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Largely Attended Meeting at Pem
broke Gives Conservative Speak
ers Fine Reception—Leader Re
plies to Sir Wilfrid.

Best Meeting of Series, He 
Tells His Compatriots— 

Hon, Mr, Graham 
Makes an An

nouncement.

4
Mackenzie King Resigns as 

Deputy Minister of La- .. 
bor to Enter Cam- „■* 

paign as Liberal 
Candidate,

4
\i-|

fJ À.

I /

HANNA EXPLAINS WHY
PROVINCES PARTICIPATE

it

it r*I c-iTILBURY, Sept 21.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier spent the day among 
his own people. Two-thirds of those 
wtio thrive In this enterprising vil
lage are French-Canadians and speak 
■til lthe language of the mther pro
vince. ,

To-day the prime minister of* Can
ada was idolized by the people of ms 
own race and religion. Business was 
suspended and the eye was gladdened 
by decorations, which smothered the

.V-
PEMBROKE, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—R.

L. Borden opened his campaign In On
tario here this afternoon. He was given 
a warm reception by an audience of 
about 2600 In the rink, and his speech, 
as well as those of Messrs. Hanna and 
Rofblin, apparently made a deep Im
pression on the people.

On the arrival of the party from Ot
tawa about noon a procession was 
formed, with the Municipal Band of 
Ottawa at the heed, and the route was 
thru the main street, which was liber
ally decorated with bunting and arches, 
to the residence of Gerald M. White,
North Renfrew's member in the parlia
ment just dissolved.

Mr. Borden made his appeal to the 
Liberals to denounce the extravagance 
and corruption of the men who have mis
represented their deals, and to the Con
servatives he appealed for clean elec
tions and vigilance to detect the cor
rupting Influences that will be brought 
to bear on the transportation question,

He said the policy" of the Coneerva- 
? tive party always had been to perfect 

the means of carrying the products of 
the country from the producer to (he 
market, but he made no declaration as 

, to the Georgian Bay Canal, am issue 
in the constituency. Another strong 
feature of the address was the rehear- 

* sal of some of the government's pur
chasing transactions and a comparison 
of the timber administration with the 
methods of the Whitney government.

Mr. Hanna made a hit with the audi
ence when he declared the cause of his 
activity. He declared that he was with 
Mr. Borden because the Laurier gov
ernment had invaded the Jurisdiction 
and domain of the provinces in the
S^nounJST*»rySS55fcn °TTAWA'

Weak-minded foreigners, a policy that great railroad wreak at French 
was filling the insane asylums of the River, on May 29, and the recent wreck
P~vlnce. the Lake Shore & Michigan South-

The wind up was reserved for Premier , , ... .
Rcblin, who dealt with the timber ern Railroad, when several were killed 
pick-ups of the brother-in-law of Mr. outright and more than a score séri
ât011 and other favored Liberals. ously or fatally Injured, the problem of

Premier Hazen was not present, hav- . . , , , , ,, , __ ___ .tng returned to New Brunswick. Walter how to ab6° utely eUminate railroad 
Beattie, president of the North Ren- accidents Is now under the most de- 
frew Conservative Association, had liberate consideration by Canadian rail- 
charge of the meeting. way officials. 1.

The Men to Blame. And the evil is appalling. Take the
The presentation of a bouquet was following statistics for a period of five 

made by a little daughter of Peter years on Canadian and American rail- 
Whlte, K.C. Mayor Fraser of Pem- ways, and they must call up In the 
broke presented an address to the Imagination the gruesome picture of 
visitors on behalf of the municipality, tangled heaps of wood and steel; d1s- 
Mr. Borden made a non-political reply, membered bodies; the groans of theMy- 
eaylng he realized the broadminded scalding clouds of escaping steam
generosity which prompted those who and the horrors, of fire horrible, grue- 
did not agree with him in politics ““e. saddening and disquieting such 
end who were good-enough to Join in a Picture must be even to the least 
the reception to him and his colleagues, sensitive soul on reading the details.
Mr. Borden was received with a rous- the facts are these: __
Ing cheer and the playing of the maple °n Canadian railways aione-ta five 
leaf by the band. His opening re- £***-21#
ference was to a recent letter on the 665 were Injured because of accidents.
Outlook by Sir Charles Tunner who Take the American roads during: ten he sTid Ms a^^mp.e^o ’young J? ££ “me 10'367 Were kUled

tak<n  ̂‘ not w It hstandi m^hl a m "'onls'' statistics show that

the loss of life on American and Cana- 
\ country The Con- 5lroeda, or rather that the kill-

™ t fh f r Wa8 ?1ta8ed to ,8.ee 80 ed or injured on the American .and 
b T ^eca^ U 'll3 Canadian railroads In the last ten years
rem±. 8 he wished to addreaa hls are approximately equal 1n numbers to 

Tt mas fu Tik 1 . . those killed, died of disease, or injured
pafty he in the South African war. And all this 

«?Uti the men re* mortality and suffering is due to pre-
?, ®ente^ the Meals and aspirations of y^tabje causes, such as collisions, open 

raj1^ anc^ the party. It bitches, derailments due to broken
. a*l ^tifying to know that men on and open draw-bridges. In the
poth sides had joined together to free ease the Lake shore & Michigan 
the campaign of corrupting Influences, southern Railroad accident, the mishap 
& blot that had been too frequent was due to the engineer's failure to 
in our history in recent years. To his hc€d a signal. This is the general rule—
Conservative friends, he would say: most accidents areX-aused by de&pateh- 
^e*; ns have clean elections and let erg an<j disregard of orders and signals 
us be vigilant to see that our oppon- by engineers. In Canada most of the 
ents employ no corrupt tactics. You traffic is operated on single tracks, and 
tnay put the best laws you like on the this Inevitably increases the dangers to 
statute book,but unless you have a stem the utmost. But what Is alarming In 
public opinion, demanding the enforce- the case as Canadian railroad officials 
ment of those laws, and earnest men regard It is the fact that practically all 
engaged In that work, you will not Canadian roads, with a total mileage 
have any Improvement. Sir Wilfrid of 26,000 miles, are deyoid of modern 
Laurier had expressed the opinion safety devices for the prevention of 
that' the people were not ripe for a cldents.
change. He did not recall his own/ go far as Canada Is concerned, there 
declaration of bygone days, that 10 has been no advance In safety appli- 
or 12 years were too long for any ances for the protection of passengers 
government to remain In power, and since the Introduction of the air-brake, 
that they were likely to get intoxicat- The semaphore, or block system of 
ed with their own success and be- signals has failed, not merely because, 
cc.me Intolerant and haughty. At Nl- in a country like Canada, climatic con- 

Ç^gara Falls he had likened himself to dltions may put the mechanism out of 
Charles II. and recalled the words of working order, but chiefly because this 
Charles to James: “They'!! never kill system cannot eliminate, or does not 
lue to make you King." overcome, human frailty.

There is now a consensus of opinion 
that the only way by which the dis
regard of signala and rules can be pre- 
ehanioally) Impossible.

But even this device, if It existed,
must somehow be forced upon railway THnMAS qpnt .
corporations. They complain that the BT- 1 riUMAti, Sept. 21. (Special.)— 
block systems now in vogue are only J3ir Wilfrid Laurier passed thru the 
partially effective and cost a great deal city to-night and spoke a few words to 
of money, so much money, in fact, that a mtle band Qf the faithful, who 
the cost of anaccldent does not amount g-atbered at the Michigan Central sta
te the cost of the present system of tlon to hear their leader. A number of 
signals This, however does not hap- promlnent local Liberals went 
pen to be true. In Indiana In one year , , shake Sir Wilfrid's hnna630 people were killed by railroad accl- : the car to 8hake blr wllma « "and. 
dents, and 1063 injured; and the dam
ages amounted to over five million dol
lars.
any danger signal system could cost a 
railway five million dollars In one year.

The whole point is that the railroads 
are niggardly and are taking chances.
What Is needed, then, In Canada Is the 
kind of legislation which now obtains 
In Indiana and other American states— 
legislation compelling the railroads to 
install some "automatic" system of sig
nal service which will make railroad 
accidents from any cause absolutely 
preventalble. Public sentiment must 
je awakened to this and demand such 
legislation.

: BERLIN, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—WÎ1- 
llarrt Lyon Mackenzie King 
Inated at the Liberal convention ot 
North Waterloo In the Waterloo town 
hall tills afternoon, hls being tie only 
name put before the meeting. The 
nomination

»>. was nom-/

&v

was moved by Leander 
Bowman, Woolwich, seconded by John 
Hosteler, Wellesley, and elicited en
thusiastic cheering.

A telegram Was sent advising Mr. 
King of the nomination, and after an 
hour's wait hls telegram of acceptance 
came, causing a renewed outburst of 
cheering.

The telegram also stated hls Inten
tion to resign forthwith hls

i t

YIV IM'iimii*.
-I *|lfitt! > /,mmain street In the colors ot the rain

bow.
"Bon Jour, Monsieur,” said a little 

French boy who seated himself on 
the ra illng of the government car 
and awaited the handshake which Sir 
Wilfrid gave so cordially on turning 
at the sound of the French greeting.

"Bon Jour, Monsler” came a soft 
motherly voice from the steps of the 
car. It was Mme. Clement Terrieu 
who spoke, and she told him that they 
went to school together when they 
were children together. Her eyes 
glistened with tears of Joy os the prime 
minister told her how glad to was to 
meet her after the parting of many 
years ago.

"Madame," he said. “I aan glad, I 
am very glad to meet my friend, who 
with me went to school a long time 
ago."

He alighted from the steps and talk
ed with her a long time.

Speeding westward on the Michigan 
Central this morning little groups com
menced to gather and crowd about 
the car tor a sight of the premier. 
He appeared on the oar steps at Iona 
and West Lome to acknowledge the 
cheers. At Rodney, several hundred 
had gathered, -waving flags and cheer
ing, the premier saying simply, “I 
thank you all, I hope to see vou again 
some time, perhaps to-dav at Tilbury."

The crowd which gathered for the 
speeches must have been close on to 
ten thousand. Sir Wilfrid spoke for 
about half an hour in English, repeat
ing much of hls Niagara Falls speech. 
Hon. G. P. Graham followed, dealing 
with Issues as at Strathroy.

Sir Wilfrid then spoke tor twenty 
minutes In French, hls utterances be
ing received with greatest enthusiasm 
by hls compatriots who comprised 
possibly forty per cent. 6f the aud
ience, which was swelled by excursions 
from Windsor, Leamington, ' Amberst- 
burg and St. Thomas. »

The big trees In the park were filled 
with men who sat thrnout in their 
dangerous points of vantage.

John Auld, ex-M.L.A„ presided, and 
the speakers were A. B. McColg, ex- 
M.L.A., federal candidate; A. H. 
Clarke, ex-M.P^ David A. Gordon. ex\ 
M.P., East Kent.

[WHini vi'j'i
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3 i post as
deputy minister of labor, and that he 
would be In Berlin to-morrow to re
main until after election.

Arrangements were, made tor series 
of meetings In all parts of the riding, 
beginning this week. The speaker ot 
the day was H. M. Mowat of To-

âif
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SEEK PLAN TO PREVENT 
ACCIDENTS ON RAILWAYS

ronto.
*1 In accepting the nomination Mr. 

King said:
“My acceptance is a sten which has 

not been taken without long «-nd 
earnest consideration. My work of the 
past eight years, during which tlm& 
the department of labor has grown 
to be one of the jnost important de- 
partments of the government, af
forded me too many opportunities for 
public service, and Is too

XI
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w
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Problem of Decreasing Mortality 
by Mechanical Means is Enga

ging Official Attention.
. near my
heart to be quickly or lightly parted 
from. Indeed the serious responsi
bility Involved in giving up a position 
of such greet public usefulness has 
been realized so fully that were It not 
outweighed by' the deepest of oonvlc- 
tlens as to what Is at' the present 
time a public duty, I would certainly . 
not sever tAy connection with a de
partment with which I have been as
socia ed from Its very creation.

Example For Others.
“Of these convictions there lies deep

est perhaps the feeling that member
ship In the house of commons would 
afford greater scope for furthering 
those very purposes for which the 
department of labor has been estab
lished—the promotion of Industrial 
peace, the amelioration of social attd 
Industrial conditions—and the belief 
that the younger men 
should demonstrate their willingness 
to share more largely in their coun
try’s affairs and to be prepared 
to i make sacrifices If need be toward 
that end.

“I have long felt that except as 
applied to the church, where their 
significance Is perhaps even deeper, 
nettling could be truer than the wordp 
of Mr. Goldwln Smith, that politics 
Is ‘the noblest of all callings, but 
the meanest of all trades.’ 
our country demands to-dav Is th

CODLIN LAURIER : “ Codlin’s the friend, my dear-Codlin, not Short"

SALVATION ARMY TO 
CONSULTTSTTH LABOR

JAY PITMAN’S WIFE 
KIDNAPPED, HE SITS

From Pulpit to 
His Death Bed'

/

On First Night of Their Visit to 
Cincinnati—Grips Have 

Vanished Too.

Hereatter, in Immigration Policy, 
Will Strive to Please—A 

Lively Discussion.

HALIFAX, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
Immigration matters formed the sub
ject of Importance at the opening ses-

CINCINNATI, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
Jay Pitman, decorator, who came here 
from hls home In Toronto, Ont., with 
his young bride yesterday, reported to 
the police to-day that hls wife was 
kidnapped last night.

Pitman left hls wife to engage an 
expressman to haul their goods from 
the depot and spent several hours after 
that seeing the sights of the city. When 
he returned she was gone, and neigh
bors told him that a strange man took 
her away.

Pitman and the police searched the 
city all last night and to-day without 
finding any frace eg the young woman.

Pitman is positive she was kidnap
ped, tho the police cannot understand 
why the kidnapper should also take 
the grips and stilt cases belonging to 
the couple. “

of Canada

sions of the twenty-fourth annual con
vention of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada. About a hundred 
delegates were present this morning In 
the legislative chamber when Premier 
Murray and Mayor Crosby extended 
welcomes. Attendance has been affect- 
eded by the C. P. R. strike.

and Hon. R. F. 
Sutherland, the Speaker of the house 
of commons.

Addresses were 
prime minister by the 
Tilbury North .and by the farmers' 
daughters of Essex and Kent. The 
latter address was presented by Miss 
Corbett and was accompanied by a 
large bouquet of red roses.

The premier declared that he must 
award Tilbury the palm for a large 
and enthusiastic demonstration.

“My heart Is touched far more than 
I can express. You represent In Til
bury the union of the races. That has 
been the cause to which I have de
voted m/ life, and what abilities I 
have to unite together as a people 
those whom God has been pleased to 
place together In Canada. We all ad
mit that Ontario Is the banner

presented to the 
Liberals of

'' Wh
Kelr Hardie, present, said, 

wandering agitator, was confident of 
some day uniting the labor and social
ist parties.

Premier Murray called attention to 
the estabdisment of mining schools In 
Nova Scotia, the opening of govern
ment technical schools last year, and 
the erection of a government tecnnical 
college building.

The afternoon session cas mostly 
taken up with W. R. Trotter's report 
on misrepresentation to intending Im
migrants from the British Isles to Can
ada. It was lengthy and mentioned 
specific charges against the Salvation 
Army/ In fact half tiie report 
taken up with a slashing attack of 
that organization.

Cols. Lamb, Howell and Adjt. Jenk- 
ings of the army were present by 
courtesy of the convention.

Speaking of government restrictions 
and results, Mr. Trotter said that the 
people of Canada, and especially the 
workers, had suffered many things, but 
they had reason to be thankful that 
the time was not yet when the Interna 
policy of this great Dominion could be 
directed by secretaries of charitable 
organizations and a handful of aristo
cratic excursionists.

The Army Policy,
Col. Lamb replied In very moderate 

terms. The statements In the report u ,,
he could not help saying wereexag- papers yarding the "excellent crop 
geratlons In many respects. If Mr. movement are without foundation, 
Trotter had come to him in England many points reporting not receiving 
and asked about the work he was do-ing, many of them would never have one~tenth part o{ cars Inquired, ' 
been written. Immigration existed J- H. McVety, of the C. P. R. 
long before the Salvation Army and ! chanics’ headquarters, to-day "Ele- 
before trades unionism. What the : v„,n_a , ,army had tried to do in Canada was to j at Boharm’ Pense, Belleplaln,
bring people to the cultivation of the | waron, in Moosejaw district are all 
land.

General Booth had laid down thé 
principle that emigration, as pushed by 
the army, must be beneficial to the 
man; must not be detrimental to the ' Ing shipment and say that thirty let- 
country receiving the pêople. Mr. ters of protest have been forwarded to
r*S,Mtor1:-ÏÏi.îllv*m«rn2 „ o„„«.
quite -right. I am out for that Passenger train service Is becoming 
every time, but not for my own worse dally, the gOvernor-general'a 
profit," said Colonel Lamb. The tra;n be|ng six hours late arriving at 
Army was anxious to develop colonisa- .... j . , * ®tlon. We had 2C.0C0 selected, but when Moose Jaw- dua to the poor condition 
conditions changed all we brought was o£ locomotives.
6000." “Grain men here reported thirty-six

James Simpson of Toronto said or- cars ot wheat shipped from Alberta on 
ganlzed labor had long protested Aqgust 26 not yet arrived In Winnipeg 
against Indiscriminate Immigration. and another batch shipped on Sept. 3 
The Salvation Army, he believed, was from which no report has been receiv- 
animated by high spiritual ideals, and Sd- Both of these shipments were sold 
they thought that emigration from f°r September delivery.
England to Canada might work an cco- "The assault on the man Edwards 
nomlc Improvement. He did not believe at Vancouver by a strike breaker 
It would accomplish this. shows clearly the class of thugs being

If the Salvation Army would give imported by the railway, as the lnjur- 
more attention to the conversion of ed man Is over sixty years of age and 
property ownership they would be do- of a quiet disposition.

celves his reward for faithfulness to 
the Canadian Pacific."

as a young men. whatever their party, 
should recognize the greatness of thb 
inheritance given them by God in thA 
Dominion, and should train and dlsi- 
cipltne tfceir lives; with a view to 
bringing to the councils ot the na
tion a guidance that is worthy of ldb 
destiny.
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V he Late Bishop Carmichael.
Stricken with heart

“In accepting the nomination to 
heartily tendered by the Liberals <St 
my native county, land in seeking the 
support of the electors I trust thait 
the sacrifice I am making in resigi^ 
ing my present position to devote m^r 
self to the larger duties of public 
life, will be of Itself sufficient to show 
that I have no end In view but tMe 
well-being of the people at large—no 
ambition to serve but that of cpntrl 
buting to the happiness and Prosperity 
of our ipommon country."

Resigns From Is bor nepsrtm-Bt.
In hls letter of resignation to Hon. 

R. Lemieux Mr. King says;
There Is hardly a phase of our na

tional Life which does not affect in
dustrial conditions and which lndue- 
.rial conditions do not In turn affect, 
and my Interest In the welfare of 
Canada and the people of this Do
minion leads me to deslre^tan oppor
tunity of sharing In the solution of 
some of the larger problems which 
are arising and will continue to arise 
In this connection.

“The interests and future of the de
partment of labor are so near and 
real to mo that I would hesitate even 
now to take the step I do were I not 
entirely confident that the welfare pt 
the department would be fully pro
tected and promoted bv ,F. A. Aeland, 
the present secretary, and the officers 
associated with him.

“Next to the Immediate work of the 
department, I regret most mv sepam- 
tlon from the civil service of Canada. 
An association of over eight' years In 
every respect so profitable and plea
sant, Is not easily broken, but I shall 
carry with me Into mv new sphere of 
duties, a knowledge of the needs of 
the department and the service, and 
shall thru the future lose 
tunlty of furthering both."

failure, , . after
preaching in Montreal Sunday morn
ing, having returned from London 
he died early yesterday. LICENSE f-OR tNGLEHAPT?

pro
vince of the Dominion," acknowledged 
Sir Wilfrid.

The Ross rifle and Hodglns scandals 
had been exploded, said the premiei. 
The name of Alexander Mackenzie 
was lauded now that that he was 
from the scene.

Residents There Think 
Chnnce With Hunnn.

There’s ■ 
Awny. •

ENGELHART, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
It Is reported here that a liquor license 

be Issued for hotel purposes here.
Since Hon. W.! J. Hanna went east 

campaigning, and Premier Whitney be
ing absent in England, local visitors to 
Toronto declare that the acting minis
ters are more friendly disposed to the 
license Idea, and more 
v.ew favorably the request for licenses 
In the north country.

If Engelhart gets a license, Cobalt 
could not be refused, and the 
Town of Cqçhrane would also have to 
be in line.

It Is stated here that the temperance 
people have made so much trouble for 
the government over the two-thirds 
clause, "which Js distinctly a temper- 

measure, that only Mr. Hanna's 
personal inflùélice maintains the ad
ministration of the present license 
policy. 1r-

61 CATTLE STEED 
BRUIN BLOCKADE HEAL

was

maygone

"They laud the dead In order that 
they may better slander the living," 
the premier declared.

Hon. Mr. Graham described Tilbury 
as a land of corn, oil, wine and swine, 
with a little tobacco on the side..

The minister stated that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bargain was so good 
that another company stood ready to 
take It over If the railway wanted to 
withdraw, 
plain what interpretation the audience 
was expected to give this assertion.

Referring to the railway commission 
the minister said: "What we want Is 
not long-drawn-out Judgment, but a 
quick adjustment of any grievances 
that the people may have.”

Condition is Reported Resultant 
From Strike—Gov.-Gen.’s Train 

Six Hours Behind Time.
Inclined to

ac-

new
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 21.—(Spe

cial)—Stories appearing In the eastern
Mr. Graham did not ex- f-

ance
said
me-

Slmlle Completed.
Sir Wilfrid, however, failed to say 

that the reign of Charles led to the 
loss of the throne to the Stuart regime 
or to mention the epitaph of Charles, 
“Here lies our laughter loving King, 
whose word no man relied on. 
never said a foolish thing and never 
did a wise one.”

Mr. Borden outlined hls policy In 
epect to transportations. Trie Con- 

,, rervative party must be the party as 
it had been In the past to devèlop 
our waterways and railways. His at
titude and that of the party had been 
misrepresented In respect to the build
ing of the G.T.P. would It be likely 
that the Conservative party, which un
dertook the construction of the C.P.R- 
when the western country was un
known, would shrink from the build
ing of a second transcontinental rail
way, when the country had been open
ed and developed?

Mr. Borden’s policy had been tc go 
further and build the whole of the 
road.

AT ST. THOMAS
NAVY FOR AUSTRALIA

Crowd at Station Pleases Premier and 
He Says So. full and no cars available for ship

ments. Admiralty Promises to Retain Cruiser 
la Antipodes.

(Canadian Assoelated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 21.—A cable from 

Melbourne says Lord Crewe has sent 
Premier Deakln a despatch which has 
pleased the Australian Government, as 
the admiralty promises ;to retain cer
tain cruisers in Australian waters, be
sides actively assisting the genesis of 
the commonwealth navy.

“Stockmen report 6000 cattle await-He

re-

no oppor-
Senator Wilson Introduced him to 

the crowd. The premier said:
“Fellow-citizens of St. Thomas: I 

thank you for this demonstration. It 
is especially agreeable to me because 
it Is unexpected. I am pleased to be 
able to say a few’ words to you, and 
I must say I am surprised to know 
there are so many Grits In St. Thomas. 
I hope you will show your faith In 
words and, what Is more Important 
that you wtll show y Our faith In 
works. I have no doubt that Dr. Wil
son, tho now In a higher sphere and 
may not have the cares upon him, will 
be able to explain to ytou what works 
I mean.

HAT FOR THE YOUNG MAN. "

Something New at Dlneen’a tor Raeo 
Week and Business Wear. . "

that gives a 
smart appearance to the whole of hie 
apparel and makes him look as wtfle 
awake as he ought to be Is a new Ar
rival at Dlneen’s. it Is a soft round 
felt shape with a medium wide brim, 
braided to match the band, it’s a 
snappy hat for the races and nice fbz 
ordinary’ street wear. The colons are 

br<>wn and black and the price ti 
$2.50 at Dlneen’s, Yonge and Temp* 
ance-streets.

It is preposterous to assert that

OBJECT TO LOWERING STEPS.
A young man’s hatSt. Thomas Street Railway Co. to Fight 

Innovation.

ST. THOMAS. Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
The St. Thomas Street Railway Com
mission, at a meeting held to-night de
cided to fight Dr. Helep MacMurc'hy's 
proposed bill for the lowering of street 
car steps. It was pointed out that as 
no ohe In this city wanted the change 
the entailed 8
needless one.

The party would respect the 
contract made Just as if they had 
made It themselves.

Referring to the Hodglns charges he He now re

expense would be aContinued on Page 7.Continued on Poge 7.
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AN UPHEAVAL, 
WIRES HANNA

Hon. IV. /. Hanna, provin
cial secretary), n>ho is with R. L. 
Borden on the present tour, last 
night wired Claude Macdonell, 
Conservative candidate for South 
Toronto, the following personal 
telegram from Pembroke.

Ma^e Bordens T oronlo
meeting a record 
Halifax to here there is evidence 
of an upheaval such as with Sir 
John Macdonald in *78.*’ 

Everybody) will be Welcome to 
the -meeting in Massey Hall to
morrow night. There will be no 
tickets. Doors will open at 7 
o’clock and the Grenadiers’ 
Band will play for an hour.

The speakers will include 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, attorney-gen
eral for British Columbia.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

*Hamilton
Happening*

“THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE." Helen Trust Company’s List.

)]rnHE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIM- 
lted, 174 Bay-street.TRUNKS FOR THE 

HONEYMOONERS

Here is a splendid 
Trunk for bridal couples 
—large, 36 inch size, 
brass - mounted, fitted

"VAN HORNE STREET. NEAR E 
’ encourt, 1100 down buys neat 1 

home, convenient to cars; price 12500. rWorld subscribers In Hamilton are re
quested to register complaints as to 
careless i ** in Ittc delivery at the 
"■uslltoa office, room 7, Spectator 
Bffildlag.. Phono MS.

Readers of The World who bean 'this 
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If 

„ they will say that they saw the ad- 
_ vertlsement In The Toronto World. 

In this way they will be doing a good 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 

* the newspaper and themselves.
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall- Sanitary Mattress, $83 
Collegd-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS; PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Que*» W., Phone Park

BUTCHÉR9. \
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 80S.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver; Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phon» M«ln 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited. 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

V CARPENTERS,
w H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR- 

Estlmates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto,

FLORISTS.
HEADQUARTERS 

FLORAL WREATHS, 672 Queen 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Queen -
B. Phone Main 3728.

FURNACES.

NEAL FORHAMILTON HOTELS. CJT. CLARENS-AVENUE LOT, JUST 
a above Wallace-avenue, thirty-seven 
feet, a genuine bargain, worth $600—3450 
takes It, with $250 cash and *10 per month 
for balance,

QPADINA AVENUE. NEAR THE 
kJ Crescent, suitable for doctor's resi
dence, first-class location,ten large
and bath, electric light, electric --------
best open plumbing, speaking tubes, 
beautifully decorated.

t

HOTEL ROYAL Til}

DIES FROM CARBOLIC 
MÏSTEBÏ ABOUT IT

Ah. giveEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

82.30 -nd Up per day.
ed-7

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal
ling a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone 14. 
2854.
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Bright le

American Plan. rooms
bells,

:i!with compartment A 
tray, special at.... ■

EAST & COTT I

iI STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen West 

Main 1703.
!BISHOP CARMICHAEL 

IS SUDDENLÏ CULLED
XfARKHAM street, near col-

lege, 10 rooms, on lot 23xl30. This 
house la an exceptionally well-laid-out 
home, solid brick, largo halls and well 
decorated. The rooms are very bright, 
and there Is a good side entrance and 
some bearing fruit trees.

rjNothing to Show Where Poison 
Came From—M. H. 0, Will Be

Hardware.
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phtine 
Park 2909.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 
126 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.
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Bread Inspector.*

iINDIAN ROAD, 11 LARGE ROOMS. 
A best opén plumbing, hot water heat
ing, fine large drawing rooms and silting 
room, separate v.c. In basement, back 
stairs, electric light and bells, fine fruit 
trees and shrubs: lot 145x145; tennis court.

Aged Prelate, Stricken With Fain - 
ness in Church, Rassfes Away in 
Few Hours From Heart Disease.

iHamilton, sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
The markets committee this afternoon 
appointed Dr. Roberts, the medical 
health officer,- and his staff, as inspec
tors of bread. Their duty will be to 
see that light weight and adulterated 
bread are not sold. The 
agreed that it was not responsible for 
the awful condition of-the cells at No. 
3 police station, because they had tried 
to get a west end station built. The 
horeeshoers’ union complained because 
f hP horses of the police department 
were shod at a non-union shop, and a 
special committeewas named to 
eider the complaint. There was some 
talk of fixing the length of the period 
for which civic officials, In case of oll- 
ness, should be paid, but no action 
was taken. Aid. Guy expressed the 
opinion that they should be paid their 
salaries for the full time, as he con
sidered they were all underpaid. Ge.o 
Mullins was appointed to 
man at the city hall.

A Joint meeting of the board of 
health and sowers committee was 
h?ld this evening to consider 
pljïns for the filling In of an arm of 
tlje cc«i oil Inlet. The members will 
vlalt the spot. In the future all gar- 

’?e-r/rom district between Bay
a»d Wellington-Btreets will be dump- 

behind the revetment wall. 
ji?J10mas ^**ne’ ID Emerald-street, 
dted to-night at the age of 90.

Unless traffic picks up, the streît 
railway will discontinue the running of 
e3f*y Sunday morning cars at the end 

two more weeks.
'' Longboat on Stage.
Jnere is a story current here that 

19m Longboat has been offered $400 
lq»go on the vaudeville stage 

The government 
Ffljfnd $15,000 at 
nwnt o 
ttf firs 
in. the
and Apcaster.

There will be an inquest on the 
ciO-th of William C. Person, eldest 
6<3a ,of, w- C. Person, of the Cora- 
iifflrclal Oil Company, who was found 
JX#ig unconr-cicus on the floor of the

There was 
add, but 

any cup or glass by which 
be might have taken it. He was rush- 
edr to the City Hospital, but died 
about noon. He was 28 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and two child
ren.

LIMITED,
300 YONÛE STREET.LX

■K
A dmiral road, stone FOUNDA- 
A tion, solid brick, slate roof, Daisy 
hot water boiler, 2 separate w.c.'s, five 
large clothes closets, decorations just 
completed, beautiful electric fixtures In
stalled this week; beat open plumbing: 
laundry tubs, electric light, verandah 
front and rear.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

varicose veins, swollen, inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded if misrepresented. Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadtna. Open * 

evenings. Phone College 600. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD.
Retail
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

Metal Ceilings, Comices, Me 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-street 
west.

AMUSEMENTS.■kRENFREWhm

I Apartments I
I SIMCOE ST., NORTH OF QUEEN. I
I Beautifully decorated suites of ■ 

■ three to six rooms, having every ■
I modern convenience, separate ■ 
I bathrooms; $16, $18, $25, $35 and ■
I $40, most suitable for down-town ■
I business men. Apply owner 

133 QUEEN ST. WEST.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—After giving 
to the

committee
ROYAL

LEXANDR
Mats. Sit..Tees*

PHONES 
MAIN jeoo-joel

parishtonersv of the cathedral ; 
yesterday the message of the Pan- ' 

Anglican Congress at Lambeth, Bishop j 
James Carmichael collapsed, and at ! 

7 o’clock lo-day he passed away.
At the beginning of the services, 

Rev. Dr. Simonds, the vicar of the 
cathedral, between which body and 
the bishop there had been some fric
tion. arose and welcomed the bishop j 
on behalf of the wardens, clergy and j 
people In a hearty way, which touch
ed the aged prelate.

When the sermon was finished Bish
op Carmichael said to the vicar, "I 
believe I am going to faint.’’ and 
assisted to the vestry. There he re
covered and prayed with the choir be
fore they left the chapter house. When 
taken home he grew rapidly worse, 
and three doctors were called In, his 
son, Dr. Carmichael. Dr. Finley and 
Dr. Hamilton. They saw that he was 
seriously 111 with heart trouble, from 
which h, had been suffering for some 
time. He remained conscious till 6 
p.m., and thought that while he was 
very HI he would recover as he did 
from similar attacks a year ago. Af 
ter that he became Unconscious.

A year ago while preaching 
Stephen’s, he became faint and 
stop the service, but he recovered In
few minutes and finished his .______
Mrs. Carmichael died about two years 

There are four sons, viz., Rev. 
Rural Dean Carmichael. Knowlton; 
Fred Carmichael. Bank of Montreal, 
Toronto; Dr. H. B. "C. Càrmlchael, 
Montreal, and Saumarez Carmichael, 
lawyer.

The late Bishop Carmichael was the 
author of a number of volumes on 
ecclesiastical 
vdlume of

A A}

PENTER.
\TANUF ACTIIRING PI A NT IN DUN- 
M das. Ont.—10 acres, Jl build Digs, 86,000 
square feet In factory buildings; two,150- 
foot stacks, excellent shipping facilities, 
electric power, natural gas, plenty rf 
water, low taxes and every desirable fea
ture of manufacturing location. Full 
particulars at out office.

MATINEt T0-BAT, 2.IS. T0-NIBHI 6.11 Ont.
: CAFE.

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRB’ 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially .cooled. No files 
br cooking odors. Beet 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents. 42 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD. 4 

W. SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 52 Arttour-street, Phorre 
College 2717.

1
con- Wholesale and 

Tobacconist. 128 ' Yonge- SiTHE IMPERIAL OPERA CO.i Ila the Striking English Musical 
Comedy Success
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BEAUTIFUL 

e east side of Park-avenue,
ZVAKVILLE,
Vr spot on th 
the best residential part of the town. 
Eight-roomed house, beautifully- decorat- 

>d throughout. Electric Ilghf long dis
tance phone, furnace, hard and soft wa
ter In house, enameled sink, large fire 
place In drawing room. The lot Is 200x282, 
with ornamental wire fence, and with 
apple orchard and berrl’s, and there are 
verandahs on two aides of the house. 
Within view of the lnke, and two or thre-> 
minutes’ walk from good boating, end 
safe clean 
goes with 
term ».

ONT.THE1
t TENDERS inset :1 :

dit typewriters.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. United Typewriter 
Co., 7 East Adelaide-street. 

WINDOW CLEANING. 
TORONTO

CO., Limited,
Main 1413.

act as flre- LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-' 

street «lest. Main 4969.
Li ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR 
corner Church

was Will be received for all the various trades 
required In the erection of a Bank Build
ing for the Imperial Bank at Bolton. Ont., 
up till 5 o’clock, Thursday, October 1st.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

nui’

1!

SPECIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

if
?»

WINDOW" CLEANING 
306 Yonge-street.

DDIPCtf. Night»,$1.00 to 26c ; Box Seats$1.50 
rniuLU. Mata. 6O0 to 26c; Box Seats $1.00

Starting Saturday Matinee, Sept. 26—
“ EL OAPITAN.”

I
5 bathlng.the privilege for 

the property. Price $3800
which 

. Easy
DARLING & PEARSON,

Architects, Toronto.i-
HOTELS.1 V help wanted.I rnHE UNION TRUST COMPANY,

A lted 174 Bay-street. 624
LIM-TENDERS TH1Cvst°RHmfl?Sflr,V^laMAacconim^dJ" ' C^^RETE LAYER OR- FINISHER 

tlon. Moderate rates, $1.25 per day Spe- on Job, corner Oerrard and
cial attention paid to visitors and drov- , PaPe« Olty sidewalk. A. Johrston.

^ D"SlK0Mp5,a"S;-NiS£*K
Dlxou Taylor, Proprietor.

princess naisvsr.I
Will be received for all the various trades 
required In the erection of a residence on 
Forest Hill-road, up till 5 o’clock Thurs
day, October 1st.

Plans and specifications may be seep at 
the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

EDGAR IN CJCARBORO PROPERTY — TWO 
houses with quarter-acre lote.stablea 

and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis Mal
vern.

PIERREIn St. 
had to

■PAINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED Afed7
OF THE
PLAINSa

SELWYN "POR SALE-BRICK FACTORY AT 
A Egltnton, 30 ft. x 40 ft., boiler and 
engine. Lot 177x130. J. M. Anderson, Bed
ford Park.

sermon. Tiken from sir 
Gilbert Hirker’o 
Pierre and His People

next Week-the gay mu-.i i\n.

nOOD POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 
On-arlo) la offered by company ee- 

tebliahed over fifty years. Young 
recently graduated preferred.

i :
ago.

one-fifty and two per day; special wee*.’ 
ty rates.

DARLING & PEARSON,
Architects, Toronto.

has promised to 
once on the improve- 

the city dock and to open 
rural delivery mail service 
ominlon

mos 
Box 85.1169i

®1 QOrt BUYS 5-ROOM HOUSE,BRICK 
Chur"h-f,rt°r^t.,leWly deC°rated- APPly

If ed :
GRAND 25-50SOUVENIR 

MAT. WED.DYEING AND CLEANING
engagement forms. People's Employ
ment, 62 Adelaide Bast.

between Hamilton
DAINTY CECIL fME GIRL.AND 

THE D
. ■TO LET.SPOOHR iSend your Suits and Household Goods 

now before the Rush.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

PHONES MAIN - 4761-4762

Goods sent for and delivered.

6TOOKWELL, HENDERSON AOO

103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Express paid one way on out of town 
orders. - 136

246.K0^uNrneHlU^grar^
ly rates.

ng^TIVE
Next—Floience Gear "MAaKYING ^AXY’

subjects. Including a 
sermons on the Christian 

year, church union, series on the pray
er book, book on design and Darwin
ism, and a monograph on the higher 
criticism. He was an active partici
pant In work in connection with the 
Citizens’ League, of which he 
the founder, with the Protestant Hos
pital for the Insane. Robert Jones Con
valescent Hospital, and many others 
of like nature.

AWAIrno RENT—47 ACRES, 3 ACRES OF 
A the best fruit of all kinds; 2 pumps 
on place; good spring water running 
through; good buildings, close to East 
Toronto cars; six miles from Toronto 

" ket. Apply Mr. Charles Sheard. 
eman P.O., Scarboro.

I, FROM
•d

\f cSiBR?N. ROUSE, queen" and
4.71 \ lctorla-atreets: rates $1.(0 and $3 
per day Centrally located.

■I WA?TEP, —AND WOMEN 
bu»ln«^paxv managing a mail order 
min m i', ,or Particulars. Cana-
dlan Mall Order House. West Toronto, ed

A YOUNG, CAPABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
•AX- er, Immediately. Box 26. World.

store room this morning, 
e.* strong odor of carbolic 

sign of
MAJESTIC mat. to-day

AND EVERY DAY mar
ColeMats. ÎSSJÏÏIÏ’SI-V£l i03 Er

LATE TO MEND $0
VBXT—"THE CA*r> KING OF THE COAST’’

ed?la pOWER HOTEL, SP A DINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John LatHmer.20was mo LET—987 EASTERN AVE. NEAR 

Morloy-avenue, 5 rooms, 
encee, furnace, boating facilities.

jo
convenl-

•246712 MEDICAL.J- SNIDER. SPKCIALIST - STOM. A pus^riius^hou^ekSr. GABoxBL4®’

black8,mlth"- boiler makers, 
M pï ÏÏÎ8’ cai hispectora. None but 

holding satisfactory credentials 
BmddlngP y' at Room 826- Traders’ Bank

As a master of pure 
Irish oratory he was practically with
out a peer In Canada.

Dr. Carmichael was 73 veara of age 
apd one of throe Irish graduates of 
Trinity College, Dublin, who. on the 
invitation of the late Dr. Cronyn, the 
first Anglican Bishop of Huron, came 
to Canada in 1858. and wt|yre ordained 
by him for work In his diocese. All 
three of these, namely. Drs. Dumoulin, 
Sullivan and Carmichael, became 
ops. ■ . cx

; AS■e -Triple Bereavement.
The Wife and twins of George J 

Brook dljed within a few hours of each 
other yesterday.

Thomas Abraham. Slmcoe. died this 
morning at the City Hospital after 
undergoing an operation.

The Niagara synod will meet In the 
Cathedral school loom on Oct. 6 7
and 8.

William Ollmann and John Halliday, 
bartenders at 
have been summoned on the charge 
of drinktog in the barroom after hours 
Saturday.

New Arlington.
r visitors. Complete new 

building, home comforts, very central.
Geo.

HOUSES TO RENT.CTAR FOR BURLESQUE
^ THE BRIGADIERS
FXTRA.JCORA LIVINGSTON 
*-/» I nn Champion Female Wrestler
(FftP To sey W y wreitlir inc Uiisio Ssi- 
TA/i> throw ii tea misu'e . A different 'kin 
——— oppenent at each show. 024 V

i
ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of Pillar A Co., of the City of 
Toronto; In the County of York, Mer
chants, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named have made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O , 1897, Chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Welllngton-street West. In 
tile" City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 22nd 
day of September, 1908, at 8.30 p.in., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee on or before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and the assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed, to any person 
sons of whose claim he 
have had notice.

_ . . N. L. Martin, Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day ofN5ep- 

tember, 1908.

NEW "$ 
Ine Clemn 
fil'd Gouli 
thru cou; 
an order 
her 3120.0 
tor her e

<61 ft PER MONTH—5-ROOM COTTAGE 
polttan Street1 ft..îS5rSSS&, 

lngh°U8e' Room 42’ Hon>e Life Build-

;

D'V™ed?
—

BUSINESS CHANCES. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.EDSiss. sst ed

OHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, 35c. Evening*, 35c 

and 50c. Week of Sept. 31. 
Carter DeHaven and Flora Parker.

Billy Beard, Daisy Harcourt, Julie Rl 
A Co., the Plcaro Trio, Ferrell Bros” 
the Kinetograph, That Quartette. ;

MAA BUSINESS THAT CAN BE START* 
•TX ed small in your spare time and 
good when going for from $2000 to $6000 a 
year. We show you how. Full particulars 
sent from Canadian Mall Order House 
West Toronto. e(j

bandsmen wanted.bish-the Dominion Hotel. Miss Gi 
E. Jennei 

Miss \
Greemblat 

Miss L 
Toronto ; 
Kingston.

Miss K 
George G 

Mies Ji 
Foreman

YYTANTED — MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
w . winter s practice. Weston Town 
Band. Practice every Thursday night 8 
ma0^ lrVthe town hal1- H. Rhodes, *LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

SYSTEM UNDER FIDE
"K CARTAGE AND STtiRAGE.The/

1 foiNow open sec-DLACKSMITH PROPERTY, 8ITUAT- 
ed ln Village of Jackson, six miles 

west of Owen Sound. Good shop good 
wn?e a,l?d ?table- Doing a large 'trade. 
Will sell cheap for quick sale. Thos 
,';et0.u .Jackson, Ont., or J. A. Goddard. 
291 Arthur, Toronto.

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
J. Company - Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar*

5&acoTe»; 428 Spal-

1234567 '
Excellent culstoe. Terms $1.50. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son. Pa Inters, Decorators, 
«Paperhangers. 163 King St. West.

Hotel Hanrnhan
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
c'vss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1165. -

SITUATIONS WANTED.anteed.
avenue.*■ ■A.8 nrS^?il^KBEPER’ TIMEKEEPER

Investigation is Wanted in. Le£al 
Letter to Controllers—Engin

eer’s Methods Attacked.

4 1 ctTORAGK FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double end single furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest and most r£ 
labl« ^V Le,tèr Storage and Cartage!

26u bpadtna-avenue.

ROBINSON’S NIGHT OWLS
20 HIGH-ST-PPING FILLIES "D1LLIARD ROOMS—ONE FIFTEEN 

, tables, one nine tables, one six tables 
also second-hand, tables, easy terms' 
would take partner. Patterson, 526 Queen 
West- , ed

articles foe sale,

A^°fBoT^eV^F^verMai^
AMifRdCAId SAND enolish m£r fef

U^.OO.^MaiulfacYurer^also o°f" saloon'to" cfdinac tWiuS. 

nlture, silent salesmen, regulation howl, bicycle and Automobile Worl<

ftr“et an° Warerooms- No. 146 Yonge-

QOUNTRY STORE, HOTEL 
taurant. Box 12, World.

26 Ontario Jockey Club The at
I W.c.T.U.
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or per- 
shall not then BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.BEATTIE IT IS. hH

TfiOR SALE—IN OWEN SOUND ICE 
-L cream parlor,confectioneiy and a small 
»‘°ck of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased lot a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; 
health the reason for selling 
O. Box 274 Owen Sound.

F°,R SALE—*2ooo, a Light manu-
factoring business; goods sold ln all 

Enn'Juff8 a”d departmental stores; no 
opposltlolt; orders In hand over $700■ rea- 

?,e n.g' ?wnel' hasn’t time to de- 
lt Apply t0 Box Brantford.

TORONTOI.ondon Conservative* Give Him Nomi
nation Unanimously,

In a letter to the board of control 
Thurston & Boyd, solicitors, state that 
several ratepayers will seek relief from 
the excessfve costs of the present local 

improvement system. The letter 
"We Jare instructed that in all local 

improvement works undertaken and 
carried on under the city engineer by 
day labor, sufficient

12
■LONDON. Seij-t. 21.—(Special.)—Ma

jor Beattie was to-plght unanimously 
nominated by the

rent; 
poor 

Address P.AUTUMN MEETINGLODGE CAMBRIDGE, NO. 54, 
S. 0. E. B. S.► Conservatives of says :

September 19th-26th.

Racing* and 
S te epl echasing

General Admission, «1.60.

London as candidate for the 
A number of names, Including that of 
William Gray, xyere placed before the 

withdrew.

commons. The members of the above lodge will 
meet at the lodge rooms at 2 p.m. Tues
day, Sept. 22nd, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late first com
mitteeman, Bro, John William Hinds, 
the members of sister lodges are invited 
to attend.
JAMES WHITE,

President.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.convention, but Lall 
meeting was enthusiastic and with 
cry indication of harmony.

The
ev- OR RES-

assesment for
the payment of said works has 
been made, nor sufficient moneys lev
ied to pay the same, and moneys have 
been Improperly, and Illegally taken 
from other sources and applied to make 
up such deficiencies.

"The city has expended and is con
tinually expending large sums of monev 
In the purchase and maintenance of 
works, machinery, plant, Implements 
tools and appliances, and in the

24S
not

ft

---- 1

A Novel Idea. ?
Considerable amusement was furn

ished the noon hour crowd on Yonge- 
street yesterday by the odd spectacle 
of a farmer carrying a lighted lantern 
end leading a goat. It was an adver
tising idea of Crawfords, the hustling 
tailors, to announce that they 
giving away free a $2 fall hat with all 
$14.75 made to order Suits and 
coats.
street, on Yonge. are showing these 
free hats In their windows.

W. H. CLAY.
Secretary. MONE» TO LOAN.

, . NEGOTIATED - LOWESTBay-street, ‘'“k61'*' Agency’ Limited ?»
J OANS

something like $9200, distributed as 
follows:

<3

JOS. E. SEAG8AM, M.P., PrssHent.
W. P. FRASER, Stcritary* Irai Hirer

GOD 8AVE THE KING.

Mayor’s office.............
City. treasurer’s, office

PERSONAL....$ 200

Waterworks department.. 1234
Tax collection ..........
License branch ....
Jail department ...
Assessment department... 2294
Survey branch .....................
City clerk............................
City engineer ..............

Island Committee.
In connection with the proposed 10O- 

foot channel

\VB üVT1lT NEGOTIATE A LÔ'vn TTTT:W JOU, if you have furniture1 or other

œr kk&.ï-v."- kl-kE
ÎK’ÆJf’ÏÏÏÏi " ■*“” •

are

50over-
■P Crawfords, opposite 100

n^ent of salaries to a large number of 
officials and employes employed in the 
doing of such works, which should be 
Charged up against such works, but 
to the prejudice of all other ratepay
ers, Is wrongfully and Illegally paid 
tor out of other funds. 4

"We are also instructed that a large 
quantity of material, some of which 
was previously paid for bÿ the Owners 
of land whose frontages were assessed 
for the cost thereof, Is continually be
ing removed from the streets and used 
by the city for other works being done 
by the city, and no charge is made 
against such works for this material 
nor credit given to those ratepayers 
who have paid previously therefor 
nor credit to the city where said 
terial originally belonged to it.

“We understand also that 
spectors are placed over said works to 
see that the work is properly carried 
out according to the specif! 
lating thereto, and thus thertfse of in
ferior, deficient and Improper material 
is frequently allowed. ^ifiAtoovtolon is 
made for reconstructing or repairing 
deficient local Improvement works 
done by day labor, but the cost there
of is illegally paid out of the city’s 
general or other funds or charged up 
against same, thus enabling the city 
engineer to make Incorrect and mis
leading reports as to the cost of such 
work."

Albert-
BURGLARS SCARED HIM,880

VVy ^
toria-etreet. Phone M 377$. ” vlc

I

a*s

102 Man Saw Safe-Blower* Get Into Fen
wick Poet Office.

WELLAND, Sept. 21.—fSpecial.)—Thé 

Fenwick postoffice, kept by W. H. Fry, 
was burglarized this morning, the 
booty consisting of $70 in money and 
$151 In postal notes.

Two charges were necessary to break 
open -the safe. Lindley Halst stood at 
his window, not 20 feet away, but was 
afraid to stir out or give the" Alarm.

Rifle Butte Burn.
KINGSTON. Sept. 2L—(Special.)— 

The old rifle butts on Barriefleld Com
mons were destroyed by fire to-day. 
The butts were /condemned and used 

for the last time early this month.

Have You Seen Muskoka In It* Autumn 
Gnrfo?

The Grand Trunk famous Muskoka 
Express, leaving Toronto 12.01

889
pRIVATE FUNDS-FARM OR CITY. 

Haffey & Co.. 2)4 Queen E. '
1582

noon,
will continué tp run until Saturdav 
Sept. 26. ~

It Is not too late for a short trip 
and see Muskoka at Its best.

house moving.and,__  „ roadway east of
Chlppewa-street. the Island committee 
jesterday decided to pay $1200 to Chas. 
E. Good for 47 1-2 feet of land and 
$600 to David Ward for a small parcel 
The committee also agreed to 
a lease from Mrs. Boisseau to George
«,',„CkPP ng' Mr: c°PP,nS already has 
five houses on the island and the Idea 
of more than a single lease to one per
son, which is contrary on the Island 
according to previous ruling of the 
council, was excused by the fact 
Copping’s holdings

HORSES FOR SALE. 300 SECOND-HAND BICYCLES —° , ..Pl lce ,1*ht; catalogue f-oe «7 
cycle Munson. 342 Yonge-street.

>TTGUSE MOVING AND R 
LL done. J- NeUon, 106 JarvU-rtr^l °F°? SALE-- FfVE WORK HORSES. 

Apply 11a Duchess-slrcet.

HAIi?3<^ME TEAM BAYS. 7 YEARS 
t ,cleaTn and 8°uud- about 3000 lbs , 

quiet. John Lyons, Box 54, Markdale. ed7

édFor
rickets and^ful! Information call at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.
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ART. _________ ARTICLES WANTED.

CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 
~ centenary jubilee Issue, used
ronT' °dd °U' Marka- tu Spadi

transfer

J. W.!i
New York State Bank*.

ALBANY. N Y.. Sent. 21.—A decrease 
of over $8,000,000 In total deposits and 
tin increase of over $46.000.000 ln re
sources of state banks from June 17 
to Aug. 31. are reported.

i

SAMUEL MAY&Cfll 
billiard table 
manufacturers 

SSHfsfdblished 
, ^rty

*—■ ■ vend for Qto/orjQ
102 M04/ 

Adciaide St.,WL 

P TORONTO,

To
ed________ marriage licenses

fly* Queen West 8l,x twenty-
witnesses. ï>en ^venln^s; ni)

legal gauds.ma-
that

were not vacant.

•dr.

no in-
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BORDEN MASS MEETING
MASSEY HALL
Wednesday, Sept; 23-1908, at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS:

liMtANK W. jMACLKAN, BARRISTFit

«a

1 josn. ”uaey

ions re-
pOR SALE.mini t treat. 

Î044.
i

1■
712The parent house of the billiard in. 

dustry ln Canada, tka first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game ard 
according to the specification!: *nc, 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with highest grade of 
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

:u
SCRIP WANTED.

WantÈd^vet^tÎXn?
<**b- Write «t .

A. B. Rrown. Box 396,

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRlSTFRq3

" K.C..Vpe;MEa^^; Rd;

poolI
SCRIP, ÇOR 

Particulars. 
Calgary, Alberta.

All our once for
built

T
An investigation to provide 

system is desired.
edA a proper DOCS FOR gALE.

Ff)R, POODLE PUPS
, Address Mrs. Shepherd 

street North. Hamllton ,w’

TUTORING.

Private pupils. Addre.s Box '30,W\lvoi-ui.Or

with escorPU 1 P Speaking at S p.m. = Flrat gallery reserved for ladles 

^ D» EARN GEY, Secretary.

OTTAWA LKGAlTCAKü»:/Salary Increaeea.
Still the board of control are wrest

ling with the civic salaries problem. 
Two sessions yesterday did not com
plete the task. The total increase per 
year authorized to dat 
the fire

cuah- (WH1TE). 
22$ Park--T: 1

Mr. ami 
Walmer-ri| 

■ V uskoka.
Mr. and! 

t* . expected «S ÛKtpber. |

, Mr endL
sSSSe â

board and rooms.not including 
department—will amount to T>»X)MS AND BOARD IN

SsramaararfS^ * A. VWEX S, Pres. Central Conservative Assoctktton. $46
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ORY ( KAY’S GREAT SHOWING
-------------or-------------

Oriental Ru^s

l. I

nterest totomen AT THE THEATRESm
■>

*

«ITS.
At the Princess. Selwyn began his stage career in To

ronto at the age of 12 or thereabouts 
In the late eighties. An airy wooden 
structure on Rtchmond-street opposite 
Sheppard-street was the theatre, and 
a number of his fellow-nlayera are 
now prominent in the business and 
professional life of Toronto, 
produced their own plays, which were 
of a gory character, and charged a 
penny admission.

QUARTERS 
SATHS. .672 Queen 
lege 3739. 11 Queen 
n 3738.
IACKS.
HES about instal

la your house, 
and best material 

re-street. Phone 31.

FOR

PIERRE OFF PLAINS.
Matt Brady ........
Oowankatchle ..
Miomt, his squaw 
Jap Durkin, a guide
Val Galbraith .........
Jen Galbraitt.................
Father Coral tie ......
Peter Galbraith, owner of the road

house ............ Harrison Armstrong
Pierre, of the plains ....Edgar Selwyn 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police: 
Sergeant Tom Redding. .Clifford Stork 
Inspector Whitby .... Walter Craven 
Corporal Tom Kearney.. Fred Turner 
Callahan ............................ John Parker

............ Scott Siggins

....George Schaeffer 
.. Grace. Howard 
.. Paul Dickey 

Richard Sterling 
. Elsie Ferguson 
Joseph Adelntan

THE LAND OF DREAMS. Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

it

Ah, give us back our dear dead Land of
Dreams!

The far, faint, misty hills—the tangled 
mase

Of brake and thicket—down green 
woodland ways 

The hush of summer—and on amber 
streams,

y Bright leaves afloat, amid the team that 
creams

Round crannied boulders, where the 
' shallows blaze.

Then life ran joyous thru glad, golden 
days,

And silver nights beneath the moon's 
pale beams.

How all is lost. There glooms a dark 
morass,

Where throbbed the thrush across 
the dappled lawn.

Oh, never more shall fairy pageants 
pass

Nor dance of light-limbed satyr, 
nymph and faun.

Adrift among the whispering meedow-

i’

They-
;

iFURNACES.
304 Queen West.

At The c/ilexandra. An immense stock—small Rugs and large 
- fine specimens of celebrated v^a' 
Persian and Turkish,
Silken Prayer Rugs-Heavy Room Carpets 
.—Miracles of Durability.

WARE.
j. full stock of Hard
ie Furnishings, 204 
r Arthur. Phone

The perfect rendition of “The Circus 
Girl" this week at the Royal Alexan
dra sounds a clarion note of praise 
for the excellence of the Imperial 
Opera Company's produettons for in 
presenting this* piece the Imperials 
have even outranked the original Lon
don production, which gave this great 
English musical comedy a world wide 
reputation. While each member of the 
cast came in for his or her share of 
appieoKtlon. the marked '’hit of the 
performances so far has been the song 
number, “I Want Some One to Call 
Me Dearie," in which the pretty petite 
soubiet, Miss Carrie Reynolds, ap
pears. This charming personality Is 
the latest acquisition to the ranks of 
this large opera company.

ves—
The loyalty of Toronto playgoers 

to native sons and daughters who 
have won distinction In the dramatic 
profession was demonstrated again 
last night sby the large audience and 
the very cordial reception given Ed
gar Selwyn, In “Pierre of the "Plaine,"’ 
an adaptation of Sir Gilbert Parker's 
well-known novel. “Pierre and HU 
People."

It was a dual triumph for Mr. Sel
wyn, since he Is credited with Ane 
construction of the play In which he 
takes the leading role. The book with 
Its story of the virile life ■[ the 
Canadian west, lends itself much more 
readily to the uses of the stage than 
did the “Right of Way.” and the skil
ful manner In which the plot Is con
densed within four acts so as to re
alize the strong dramatic possibilities 
the narrative affords. Is worthy of 
great commendation. With the pre
sent vogue which the “cowpuncher” 
drama enjoys, thanks to the “Girl of 
the Golden West." and “Salomy Jane.” 
Mr. Selwyn has good reason to feel 
hopeful of the future. The play has 
only been on the road three weeks, but 
shows few of the rough edges- which 
are naturally to be expected.

The plot is familiar to readers of 
Parker, and has been substantially 
followed. The theme is that of the 
devotion of a half-blood, whose up
bringing on the prairies has earned him 
the soubriquet, "Pierre-ef the Plains.” 
HU; love for Jen'Akubraith. daughter 
of the owner of a road house, Is pa
thetic In its patient fidelity. Its Im
pelling force to brave deadly peril, 
and its . quiet acceptance of the hope- 
lt Ksness of !t all. The slaving by Val. 
Galbraith of an Indian who had spoken 
Insultingly of his sister, offers Pierre 
an opportunity to tender his humble 
services, and In the pressure of action 
which follows, his heroism and uncom
plaining martyrdom are made 
convincing.

* Afghan, tifrdlan—
HARDWARE CO., 
x-street Leading .

Cutlery and Hard- 
n W. Phone Main

il ! ;:l

!
'

I
.LISTS.
OINTMENT cures 
swollen. Inflamed, 
ig legs. Money re
presented. Alver, 
Toronto.
FRAMING.
131 Spedlna. Open 
e College 600.
«D CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
nlst, 128 Yonge- 
d. 4543.

j
/

Wj THl RESH SHIPMENTS OF RUGS from the East are to hand, bringing our 
Ji- stock in this line up to high-water mark. The new arrivals were pur- 

chased by our representative on his last buying trip and fully bear out his 
report^that he had secured a big assortment of extra fine weaves at especiallv 
low prices. '

grass,
. On wind-swept uplands, yearning to

ward the dawn.
«-Henry M. Hoyt Jr. in October Smart 

* Set. is
At the Grand.Suffragette Banners. A< Speaking generally, there are few better judges of goods than the men who 

have to sell them. Gauged by this standard, we have never shown a better lot 
or Oriental Rugs than those now placed on our Ground Floor. Our salesmen 
wax enthusiastic over them.

(
CECIL SPOONER.

Henry Tanner, star reporter of The 
New York Wire.Geo. Palmer Moore 

Haggerty, Pinkerton detective .......

From The Queen!
The occasion of the meetings of uni

versity extension students in Cam
bridge was utilized for an exhibition 
of the beautiful banners contributed by 
the Artists’ League for the procession 
In support of woman suffrage on June

N.G.
ON SKYLIGHTS, 
, Cornices, etc. 
124 Adelalde-street

0304: ....................... Lon Hascall
R. F. Tracey, the Ironmaster of

New Jersey ................. Arthur Evers
John Judson, city editor of The

Wire ................. Robert W. Smiley
Lee Sow, valet of Haggerty.......j...

.......................................  Wm. Offierman
Mr. Jepeon, sporting reporter j of

The Wire ............... Richard Knowles
Mr. Reilly, assistant editor of The

Theodore A. Boncet 
Mr. Carhert, police reporter of The

Wire ......................... Austin Conroy
Blrcli, an elevator boy............. J...

Henry B. Shipley 
Ple-e, whose real name la Igpa-

clous O’Hann ..........Wm. Offerman
Fritz, the chauffeur.......J. W. Nlckols
Lady Valmont, wife of Lord Val-

mont ................   Eleanor Wisdom
Miss Starbrlght, called Miss Bright

................................... Florence Elliott
Miss McPherson, telegraph opera-

Ricca Scott 
Little Tykih

Quality, design and price; all^are right, and there is variety enough to ensure 
you getting just the rug you Want for any particular room:or place.
In^arircïlîwould^eemtobegwrier theS6 ruffs' U you are the least bit interested

As to price and value you may quite easily do what many have already 
pay more at auction than we ask.
Fine examples of these and other makes are included in our showing.

GUEREVAN 
SULTANEIEH 
MUSKABAD 
MIRZAPORE 
BOKHARA.

fUTERS.
)D TYPEWRITER 
United Typewriter 
hlaide-street. 
LEANING.

>OW " CLEANING 
306 Yonge-street.

13.
The banners are skilfully displayed, 

the fine flag of the Cambridge alumnae 
(the women students, past and pre
sent), in rich shades of subdued blue, 
being hung in the place of honor at 
the back of the platform. Near it were 
the banners to celebrate some of the 
great women who have shown what 
women can achieve.

On one, in shades of gold, stood forth 
the word radium and the name of Mme. 
Curie; on another, with a delicate Ma
donna lily on a pale mauve ground, the 
#iame of St. Catharine of Sienna; bn 
another, St. Teresa; on another, Kath
erine Bariass, whose heroic story is told 
In Rossetti’s ballad, “The King's Tra
gedy." 1

Elsewhere hung banners to com
memorate George Eliot, Charlotte 
Bronte, Elizabeth Fry, Edith Pechey 
P hip son (one of the pioneers In open
ing the medical profession to women), 
Mary Wollstonecraft. Florence Nightin
gale, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Jose
phine Butler, Mary Somerville, Susan 
B. Anthony, Lydia Becker and many 
another.

With these were the banners of the 
great organizations of women suffra
gists thruout the country, of some of 
the chief professions in which women 
are, doing good work, and of some'of 
the societies,

S,

y Girls’ Dress
No. 630i.—There Is a certain style 

about the pleated belted-in dresses for 
little girls that makes them very be
coming. This model has a fitted body 
lining that may be omitted if preferred, 
and a full circular sldrt, that flares 
smartly at the lower edge. The walsi 
closes invisibly on the left side under 
the pleat. Mohair, cashmere, challls, 
albatross, linen and madias will cl! 
make up nicely by this design. T% 
medium size will require 3 yards of 44- 
inch material.

Girls’ Dress—Sizes for 4, 6, 8, 10 and 17 
years.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed' to any address on receipt of 10c 
In sliver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required.

Wire

done—
>

[ANTED,
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R OR FINISHER. 
>rner Gerr&rd and 
*A. Johrston. TABRIZ

SEMIZ
KAZAK
AFGHAN
OUCHAK

HER2XIE 
SHIR VAN 
KIERMAN 
YAMOUTH 
CALCUTTA

RLS WANTED AT 
irai College. Guelph. 
r to Matron. tore Cecil Spooner, asI(AM-WHERE IN 
•d by company es- 
year.. Young me* 
eferred. Box S3.

Cecil Spooner opened an engageaient 
at the Grand last night to a capacity 
audience and her new play, “The’ Girl 
and the Detective," proved to be a 
popular vehicle, Judging from the en
thusiastic reception it was given. It 
affords Miss Spooner a"' role of the 
kind in which she Is seen to the best 
advantage, a waif of the streets— 
sweet, wjniome and as sharp as a 
knife, as discerning as a New York 
street gamin. Miss Spooner proved 
conclusively to last night’s audience 
that she Is an actress of great abilities, 
as well as one of the best singing and 
dancing comediennes on the stage to
day. Her comedy was delightful, and 
In the more sefiou» moments, when 
she Is called upon to bring tears to the 
eyes of her audience, she. does not fall. 
She steps out of the part of the Irre
pressible "Tykie” Into «that of the 
man scorned, or who thinks she has 
been betrayed, as easily and as surely 
as any actress in the more expensive 
houses.

The production Is given a lavish 
scenic Investiture.

■very
There Is dramatic ma

terial of the best where Jen Galbraith 
unwittingly placed her brother In the 
hands of the law bv a romantic night 
ride to convey to the inspector of the 
N.W.M.P. papers upon the delivery of 
which the honor of her lover, Sergt. 
Tom Redding, depends. Perha os the 
most vividly sensational llfe-and-deatih 
struggle ever seen on a Toronto stage 
Is that between Pierre and his arch
enemy. Jap Durkin, which concludes 
the third act. Paul Dtekev. who takes 
the part of the hapless Durkin, is pro
vided with a sturdy athletic frame, 

►which enables him to withstand a par
ticularly violent fall.

i
ed

iECURED — HELP 
rite for Information 
People’s Employ

as t. 246 $

JOHN KAY CO., LIMITEDAWAY FRO.\|
•d Pattern Department î

V AND WOMEN 
! aging a mail order 
>r particulars. Cana- 
e, West Toronto, ed 36-38 King Street West, TorontoToronto World

Bead the above pattern ta
NAME...................................................

ADDRESS........................................
■lae Wanted—(Give age of Child's 

............... er Ml».’ Pattern).

f
such as the National 

•Union of Women Workers, Conserva
tive and Unionist Suffragists and Lib
eral Women Suffragists.

LE HOUSEKEEP-
lox 26, World. 244

ATED. CAPABLE, 
ekeeper. Box 41.

Mr. Selwyn's characterization of 
Pierre Is marked bv restraint and 
power. His voice Inflection, gestures 
and manner of comporting himself, 
evidence careful study of a type pe
culiar to the Canadian northwest, and 
a true, unexaggerated conception o: 
the role. In response to Insistent ap
plause. he "made a brief speech, ack- 

1 edging his pleasure at being once

», ,ASKS 8120,000 ALIMONY. /

T NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Kather
ine Clemmons Gould,who Is suing-How
ard Gould for divorce, to-day applied 
thru counsel to Justice Giegerioh for 
an order compelling Mr. Gould to pay 
her 3120,000 a year alimony and 315,000 
for her counsel fees,

MARRIAGES IN TORONTO.

Miss Grace E. Hewlett and Harvey 
E. Jenner.

Miss Minnie Goldberg and 
Greentolatt.

Miss Edith Margaret Sweatman of 
Toronto and John Lowe Walton of 
Kingston.

Miss Kathleen Dobson Johnston and 
George Garth.

Miss Josephine Pugeley and A. E. 
Foreman of Vancouver.

Miss Parker doesn’t uee any outland
ish skirt or costume in this exceeding
ly clever and dainty act.

Next on the bill in worth is probably 
Julie Ring's little sketch, "The Wrong 
Room.” There is little. If any, plot, 
the action hinging on the mistake of a 
young girl In getting In the wrong 
room In a college dormitory and the 
subsequent investigation by one of the 
college professors. It Is an amusing 
little sketch and took well.

Billie Beard does a negro make-up 
a cockney * twang, 

songs are a good deal better than his 
Jokes.

Ferrell Bros., as cyclists, have a nice 
Qutpk little turn, which envoked quite 
a lot of applause.

Daisy Harcourt, who is a come- 
denne of the most Irreproachable Eng
lish type, does sorrier nice singing..

"That Quartet” are four gentlemen 
■with noble voices and equally noble 
chests. They sing a lot and do some 
Incidental shouting, but their act was 
so good that a recall was dug up for 
these stentorian vocalists.

The Pic&ro Trio work off some new 
acrobattfc situnts which received the ap
plause merited. These with the klne- 
tograph which shows "The Cumber
some First Prize" and “It Is hard to 
Get Arrested” furnish a good all round 
bllU

bridge girders. Then up goes the 
screen and we are in the mill \Jtself. 
Every detail of this vast industry has 
been reproduced on the stage an4 the 
picture presented Is correct in every de
tail. During the Intermission between 
the third and fourth act Miss Spooner 
presents her specialty, “I Can Do 
That,” in which she dances the native 
dance of every nationality, each ac
companied with the national song, 
concluding with her own remarkable 
version of the celebrated “Vision of 
Salome.” There have been many Sa
lome dancers in the local theatres 
this season, but If Miss Spooner’s ver
sion of this famous happening is to 
be taken as a criterion, their concep
tion of Salome is frightfully - out of 
place. Miss Spooner lends a dignity 
to her performance; the dancing is re
markable and the dancer’s agility su
perb. Special scenery and electrical 
effects are carried and the Illusion Is 
wonderfully pleasant to the eye. Mist 
Spooner Is to play a week’s engage
ment, with matinees on Wednesday 
-and Saturday and a souvenir to all the 
ladles on Wednesday.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED. -246
wo- Walked ta Frost of u Baglae Near 

Maple.

Walking north on the track two aqd 
a half miles north of Maple, an un- . 
known tramp was struck and killed t<y ' 
G.T.R. train No. 64, In charge of Erç-‘ 
gineer George Cummings of Allandale 
and Conductor W. A. Spain, 26 Defo<- '■ 
street, Toronto, at 3 o’clock 
afternoon.

The engineer saw the man approach
ing and pulled his whistle, but the 
man did not seem to hear. He was In

stantly killed.
The man was about 66 years of age,' 

very grey and wore a moustache. He - 
was about 6 feet 8 Inches tall and very 
thin. *

NADIAN PACIFIC 
locomotive filters, 

iths, boiler makers. 
'Hectors. None but 
’actory credentials 

326, Traders' Bank

returned from Cushing’s Island. Me., 
where they have spent some weeks.

Mrs. Malcolm MscPherson is spend
ing a month with her sister, Mrs. E. 
H. Capp, In Ottawa.ed now

more on his native heath. Good con
sistent work is done by the other prin
cipals, Including Elsie Ferguson, Grace 
Howard, Scott Siggins. Richard Sterl
ing. Harrison Armstrong. Clifford 
Stork and Mr. Dickey.

It is interesting to note that Mr.

One scene in par
ticular is a wonderful exhibition of 
the Steel King of New Jersey, where 
the curtain rises, a

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon In 
St. Alban’s Cathedral. Miss Edith 
Margaret Sweatman. elder daughter 
of His Grace the Archbishop and Mrs. 
Sweatman. was married to Mr. John 
Lowe Walton of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Kingston. The church 
was decorated with masses of asters, 
ferns, and palms, and the pews re
served for the guests were marked 
with huge bunches tied with satin 
ribbon. His Grace the Archbishop, as
sisted by the Rev. Canon Macnab, 
performed the ceremony, and during 
the signing of the register Miss Bren- | 
da Smellie sang the bridal hymn. To J 
the strains of the wedding march j 
from Lohengrin, the ushers entered 
the church, followed by the two 
bridesmaids. Miss Muriel Smellie and 
Miss Mary Bartlett of Charlettetown. 
P.E.I., and the1 maid of honor, Miss 
Gladys Sweatman, the bride’s sister. 
They were dressed alike In pale blue ! 
nlnon de sole, and blue velvet hats, 
with pink roses, and carried pink car- i 
nations. With these effective toiletS 
pearl lace pins were worn, the gifts of 
the groom. Mr. Stanley Sweatman ! 
gave his sister away. She was wear
ing a princess robe of white silk with , 
an overdress of Brussels applique and j 
tulle veil arranged with a wreath of 
orange blossoms, worn by her mother 
on a similar occasion, and carried a 
shower of white roses and lilies of the 
volley. The groom’s gift to her was a 
sapphire and diamond ring. Mr. Sweat- 
man was best man. and the ushers 
were Mr. Charles Sweatman and Mr. 
Temple.

WANTED.
moving picture 

scene upon which Is shown tfie entlr° 
process of making steel from the crude 
form up to where it Is ready for slhp- 
ment In the form of steel rails and

ERS FOR A GOOD 
;e. Weston Town 
r Thursday night 8 
ill. H. Rhodes,

' 1234567

stunt with HisHarry
yesterday

sec-

rWANTED.
c=

P. TIMEKEEPER 
perienced; married, 
[-street, Toronto.

In Society.
OK SALE,

(" ceiSTEREO) IRISH UP IN ARMS.The annual meeting of Parkdale 
W.C.T.U. was held Friday. Sept. IS'.’ 
Reports of the superintendents show
ed the various "departments to be in 
a flourishing condition. Six new mem
bers were received. The following 
officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
Gray; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Bascom; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Torrance; treasurer, Mrs. Stewart.

Among the passengers expected in 
Quebec this week by the Empress of 
Britain are Mrs. and Miss Melvin 
Jones, Mr. J. Kerr Osborne. Master 
Jack Osborne and Judge Irving, B.C.

Miss Dorothy H. Noryte, has return
ed from Roche’s Point to Centre 
Inland, where she will be until the 
end of September, when she leaves 
■with her aunt, Mrs. Lacon. to spend 
the winter In England.

Mrs. Arthur Sampson Jameson has 
been entertaining a number of her 
Toronto friends at her pretty Surrey 
borne during the summer and autumn, 
Including Mrs. Cawthra Mulock. Mrs. 
Harry Paterson. Mrs. Kerr Osborne 
®nd Mrs. Ewart Osborne.

Mrs. J, c. Mscdougall, who has 
been staying with her sister. Mrs. 
Theodore Brough, gees to Ottawa 
this week to Join Col. Maedougall, who 
Is engaged at headquarters at pre
sent.

•bAP-TO MAKÉ 
lodels. Several se- 
y overhauled and 
u first-class condl- 
Russell 4-cylinder; 

'.ma bout. Napanee 
le Works.

Will Snpport Unionist Because of As, 
qnlth'f Reeeat Action.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. Sept. 21.— 
The Irish electors of this constituency, 
where a byeSêleotion is to toe held 
to replace Thomas Calme (Obérai), de
ceased, to-day adopted a resolution, 
that while adhering to the principles 
of home rule It was recommended titat 
the electors vote for the Unionist dan-.
îvTtîî af a .Potest against the action 
of Premier Asquith “in depriving ue of
*M^1I11»4?8rhts ln connection with the 
eucharistie procession."

At the Majestic.i
right
order. 3156;

PIANO, 
your

' pianos, $30 each; 
11 - nearly new, $40. 
s. No. 146 Yonge-

“ IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.”
Dick Fairfax, a sailor.Walter Downing 
Dexter Harcourt, a wealthy ehip-

Franklin Hall

soon

Furs At the Star.owner
Jarvas Blane. hie false friend.......

............. j.............. William F. Canfield
Jim Bales, a kidnapper..Add.Sharpley 
Bill Potts, his accomplice.................

ed - The Brigadiers drew two larfee aud
iences at the Star yesterday. Shep
pard Camp was the head liner and he 
was good, and he was backed up by a 
chorus that could sing and dance some. 
The show is billed as a musical farce, 
and Is put on in two acts, In this wise 
differing from the usual show, which 
consists of Two separate burlesques.

The usual olio was put on between 
the acts, Introducing Tom Fisher, an 
eccentric dancer; Billy Piemen and 
Rosalind May; Melvin Brothers, gym
nasts; and John Neff, billed as the 
"brainstorm comedian." The turns 

"It’s Never Too Late to Mend,” the wîfe Soo<L 
I offering at the Majestic Theatre this The feature, of the evening, however, 

week, attracted two large audiences wrestling match, at the close
: yesterday, and the greatest interest Performance between the Brig-
i was taken in the unfolding of the Mv "g8t.or1' an? any
[story, which Is in a somewhat higher n ™?„ln b s
I class than that Drcspntprl in thu “«At ctnds. Labt night the company had ! thev T ma.de arrangements to pull off a matchsational dramas that have had a with a Syracuse girl, hut as a chal- 
run for a couple of seasons, and which ienge was handed ln'Qom a box on be- 
are being gradually taken out of the half of a girl in Toronto, Miss Cullen, 
entertainment line. The heart interest the two met on the mat. Miss Cullen 
in the story Is strong—the kind of ln- was not thrown in the required ten 
terest that takes a big pull at the bet- minutes, and the company forfeited 
ter feelings of any theatregoer. The I 320 to her. 
play is full of action, replete ln inci
dent, strongly dramatic ln situation 
and clever and wholesome from start 
to finish. " It tells the story of a young 
girl who was kidnapped when a child, 
and while all her life was spent ln the 
company of thieves and gamblers, she 
was able to retain her good name thru 
her innate purity of mind. Byon 
Washburn, as the heroine, proves her
self a capable actress and Interpreted 
the role -In an Interesting manner.
Walter Downing as Dick Fanfar also 

! Save a splendid interpretation of the 
[ sailor lover.

The play is given a pretty scenic 
! equipment and should

4.
hotel or res- 
. World. fb246 Bert V. Wallack

Tim Morley, a real sailor
[ILLS AND DB- 
bedbugs; no smell;

............. «......»............  Tommy Toner
Lonls Voldt, a saloonkeeperVThe best posted 

shoppers in the 
country wear 
our furs.

............... i............... Edward H. Ward
Audrey Hope, a homeless girl........

............. .................... Bijou Washburn
Mercedes Harcourt, false to every

body
Peggy Gray, a working girl

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5

NOS, TAKEN IN 
telling Beil pianos 
beautiful burl wal- 
[>>' new. large size, 
bt. good tone, 362; 
ianos, from 320 up. 
d for -our' complete 
io Waierooms, No.-

Katherine Vincent
cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

May Burdock
Martha, a trained nurse....,............

......................................  Augusta Perry
■

IMr. George Bruencch, A.R.C.A., has 
recently returned to Toronto from a 
.sketching tour thru Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

Absolut^depend- 
' ability in quality 

and good stylish 
appearance is what 
has put our goods 
in this position.

We extend a cor
dial invitation to 
visit our show- 
rooms and satisfy 
yourself by com
parison.

i Ied
Tfce Mission Style In Pianos.

For the living-room, library, or deh ' 
nothing is more distinctly appropriato 
than a Heintzmen & Co. piano, built 
along mission lines, at their ware- rooms. 115-117 West King-street 
ronto. Some very beautiful Instru
ments of this kind are being shown

BLADES — WE 
lzp y cur dull blades . 
hew, 2 cents each, 
mlers accepted for 
tour days. Mall toC

Mrs. J\F. McCuaig (nee Harstone), 
605 Ontarto-etreet, Toronto, will rer 
ccive for the first time since her mar
riage on Monday, Sept. 28, and after
wards on the first and third Mondays 
of the month.

fD BICYCLES — 
[talogue free. Bt- 
pe-street.

*

ed
Miss Pearl Shier, cashier of the Bos

ton Shqe Store, left on Saturday for a 
well-deserved vacation and will visit | 
her home In Kincardine and other ' 
western points before returning. 

Invitations have been Issued by Mr. ~~ i
and Mrs. W .1 • Bridgman, Welling- A quiet wedding took place at the 
tor,-street. London for the marriage ! pro-Cathedral, Caigary, Alta., on Wed-

Ander- nt sday afternoon. Sept. 16, .when the i 
Rev. Willis George James, B.A., rector | 
of St. John's Church, Fincher Creek, 
Alta., and Frances Esther, youngest 
daughter of John Yate How, Allan
dale, Ont., were married by His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Calgary. The 
bride was unattended and was given 
away by her uncle, J. Edward Roberts 
of Itosedaie, Toronto, who with Mrs. 
Roberts accompanied Miss How to 
Calgary.

John D. Pringle, who has been ac
countant ln the office of Frank Arnol- 
di, K.C., for the past three years, has 
been offered a lucrative position ln the 
States.

Miss Mclsaac, late of the Toronto 
General Hospital, but now lady super
intendent of the Edmonton City Hos
pital, is spending a few days with 
friends in the city after having spent 
part of her vacation by the sea in 
Nova Scotia. She states that Edmon
ton will soon erect an hospital which 
will have 300 beds, in order to meet 
the demands of that steadily growing 
western city.

Sir Mortimer Clark will continue to 
reside at government house until al
terations are complete in his own res!- : 
flence.

V ANTED.

-QUEBEC TER-' - 
hsue, used, collec-

414 ripadlua. To-

There Is just one

Is to try it. Ask your grocer for 
package to-day.S. At the Gayety.ed

„. Fr.MBt.tloa to W. G. Ck.ee,
The loronto section of the Amieri- 

IT8Vv.tU,te ot Electrical Engineers 
mP ,the r f?U co“ise of meetings 
In the form of an excursion to Ni
agara Falls. Ont. The members made 
a presentation to the retiring secre-
e?nh hW‘ J3- Chacc' of a handsome 
club bag to recognition of his Interest 
in the work of the 
the past two years, 
lng to Winnipeg.

Chas Robinson and his Night Owls 
promise to play to record business at 
the Gayety this week. Chanlie Robin
son le an old-timer in the trade of 
manufacturing merriment and his ver
satility carries him thru the charac
ters from the festive French barber to 
the holiday making Hebrew In a way 
that Is peculiarly satisfactory to his 
audience.

The Night Owls, whom he has gath
ered around him this year are fully up 
to standard. They are pretty and 
shapely, and can sing excellently. 
Some wise stage manager, probably 
the redoubtable Charles himself, has 
supplied them with a first claes gtalr 
of little extravaganzas full of bright 
songs and pretty features. Lai Law
rence is back again with the company

-,__. i _J „ and stand**- well up ln the honor rollCarter De Haven and Flora Parker of comedians.
nJ ,da,nclnK specialty are The brightest thing ln a very satis- 

< .he best on Sheas bill this week. De factory olio Is a neat little talking and 
SEE? ** an «Ponant of the Géorgie i singing sketch £ HariY Devine*

' thin« ,holde 18 about the smoothest Belle Williams, which is oheerfuf well 
' vr<n*-Dhait ev5r was and together with dressed and very refreshing ln à dav

SET srs; ■sa «as as rirS
i the stage setting is sumptuous and do with and is the Uf* the show

AltUS.
///,of their sister. Mattel Alice 

Son. to William Robinson Wnnllatt, of 
Walkervilie. at their residence on 
Thursday, Oct. 1.

cI'll<l Wallace-
' 11 Lust, furent»

ed; \bfbi,=tiA34R^™: 
lu tuan. Phone M.

^î. 9 QuebooKing-street, cor- 
ironto. Money

The engagement is announced to 
Te ndon .of Miss Helen Richardson, 
youngest daughter of the Ven. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Richardson, and Mr. 
H. A. k. Durry, C.E.. of the railway 
commission, Winnipeg. The marriage 
takes place next spring.

Sealskin Jackets . „ 225.00 to 650.00 
Persian Lamb Jackets ... .125.00 to 475.00 
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats . . 45.00 to 175.00 
Natural Mink Stoles ...... 35.00 to 250.00
Mink Ties and Cravats .... 13.50 to 35.00
Black Lynx Stoles and Ties. 15.00 to 75.00

;
eeclion thruout 

Mr. Chace is go-

,t.e
... „ prove an at

tractive offering for the balance of the 
week. As usual a matinee will be 
given every day.

THE PENALTY OP A PAST LIVING
Is paid for by

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who 
has been abroad all summer, arrives 

Ottawa this week, where she will 
he the guest of Mrs. E. H. Capp.

R. barristers
s. etc., 103 Bay> 
ione Main 963. Ed- 
lp-: Eric N. Ar- - , an irritable condition

the fSMRKS »xno„melnda

EÛTstrengthened a heart and brain in- 
vigorator. It creates appetite, insure 
perfect digestion and undisturbed sleep restores the vitality and strength 
lost by excessive living *
Ferrozone will, do
good; try It. Price 50c per box or u. 
boxes for 32.50, at druggists, or Poison 

Co., Kingston, Ont.

At Shea's.ed
Write for Catalogue.“L.”Her Excellency the Countess Grey 

has left London for a short sojourn on 
the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Martens. 150 
Walmer-road. have returned from 
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock are 
expected home about the beginning of 
Utiober.

«. And Mrs. Alexander Nairn have

iTcakus.

'•N— ALEXANDER 
UtMtoii. Ban liters. J. W. T. Fairweather & Co-

84-86 YONGE ST.
ROOMS.

P.D IN 
aianent and Iran* 
;i station. 88 Glou-
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Football SB* Pacing TIPs Long Shots 
At Woodbine

Canadian Wins 
At Columbus

______ t_______________________

Running» «

II
-i ! i

: WOODBINE GOSSIP. tTie League Soccer Season 
Starts Third of October

PIRATES TRIM CUES 
CUBS BEAT PHILLIES TOfl!u S2L The Eel Beats Minor Heir - 

m Opening Day at Columbus
FavoriThese workouts were recorded yesterday 

morning at the Woodbine : Throckmor
ton, % in 1.151-6; Slmcoe, % in 1.171-5; 
Hank, % in l.OS 8-5, br. ; Lomond and Gib
son. % in .36 2-5; Schroeder’s Midway, 1 
mile in 1.47; Olambala, % in 1.02 3-5; Wat- 
erbury, % in 1.03; Senator Barrett, % in 
1.18; Ceremonious, % in 1.031-5; Go Be
tween. % in 1.17 1-5.

Capt, John Cahill, the man with the 
white hat, late of the good ship Arizona, 
is looking for Denny Higgins of Mont
real.
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Cleveland Defeats New York and 
Takes the Lead in the American 

League—The Scores.

Iff ! MI U ’ Season Just Closed Most Success
ful on Record-—Dinner 

Committees.
Toronto Association Draws Up 

Schedules for Senior, Interme
diate (2 Sections) and Junior 
Series.

X1
The Canuck Turns Tables on the 

Western Champion—a Day of 
Sensational Racing.

Toronto B. B. Averages Boilers Getting Bus^T9 !
4-I

NEW YORK, Sept. 81.—The Pittsburgs 
made it two out of four from the New 
Yorks to-day in a game, in which both 
Mathewson and Willis pitched in superb 
form. Hits by Wilson, Gibson and Clarke 
gave the Pittsburg team two runs In the 
third inning. These three men were the 
only ones who got on bases at all for 
Pittsburg. The New Yorks made their

one run on a hit batsman. McCormick's 
double and an infield out. Eighteen New 
Yorkers and 16 Plttsburgers went out on 
fly balls. The Score:

Pittsburg—
Thomas, cf
Clarke. If ...............
Leach, Sb ...............
Wagner, ss .(.....
Abhatticblo, 2b
Storke, lb ........ .
Wilson, rt ..........
Gibson, c ;..........
Willis, p ..............

Totals .................
New York—

•252 Tenney, lb ........
.249 ! Herzog, 2b ........
.245 Bresnahan, c ...
•245 Donlln. rf ............
.231 Seymour, of ....
.228 Devlin, 3b ..........
.227 McCormick, if .
.227 , Brldwell. ss ........
.227 Mathewson, p .,

T :
r1 Jlrnmt ^ng t0 to® unofficial averages 

fJïîwg; ■[?““ Montreal is the leading 
beftmo- ^„thTe Eastern League, with .304, 
Dofnts* ?? Jack WMtS of Buffalo by 10 
thanki ,1s cim® 8trong the last week, 
dentalV Til^e R,och?*ter Pitchers. Inci- 
the aïlotted mark. * °U‘y regu,ar

De^«nei«îfdxTBalt*more wlth -290. while 
Arnflt eà d f,ewark swatters with ,28.i. 
drnmha°a a lon* time over the .300 mark.
matTBiifaS-Y 'P' whlle hla teamI 

Bin di , Abstein, dropped to .276.
*?d“ the Uea-te With .273, and 

Jon»/ injuries he would have given
siv ci?vrKn./°I honors- Fox of Jer- 

batted .276 for 52 games, while
S £hJia,y<? ln 100 for .271. Lennox 
Ie=a 0Ch1ster' tor a lonS time the league 
leader, closed with an average of .276. 
„2,.eav8?^ °f Baltimore and Prill of New- 

pitchers, didn't have a fumble 
stnfso^ii ga-mes. whUe our own Elmer 
Afoffltt fielded 1.000 for 15 games, 

lue following are the averages : 
v-Battlng.—

v G. A.B. R. H. Ave.
..........  85 304 35 83 .273
.......... 113 456 51 115
.......... 122 463 48 113
..........  38 122 10 30
..........  18 53
.......... 130 472 46 109
.......... 61 184 11 42
.......... 133 479 45 109
.......... 14 59
.......... 78 279 23 63
.......... 78 289 34 63 . 218
.......... 43 130 13 28 .217
...........100 332 43 71

30 86
................. 28 71
................. 33 103

............. 93 314 19 61

J. W. Colt has a good sprinter in Sal 
Volatile. The filly will be more useful 
on the flat than over the jumps.

CricketA meeting of the Toronto
lut*n?gtu.ae The11 followingWwq£r the° rt- COLUMBUS. Ohio, Sept. 21.-Minor The Toronto City Bowling Aasocia- 

presentativee of the various clubs in the Heir’s defeat by The Eel ln the Hotel tton held a very enthusiastic meeting
C1AL^aTeGaÏÏ.SBE?Hn<VMRe-"Toe: £&££ «* night at Orr Bros. Entriee were

rento, R. G. Davidson, W. Fleury, Dr. of the Columbus Grand Circuit races. The received from bhlrty-eix teams in the 
W. Wright, Dr. Dean. H. F. Lousboro, Eel won in straight heats. nv.ii<iwln=-
P. Henderson, P. S. Rosa, S. Saunders; Judex, an outsider in the betting, won
ParkiTale, II. Gordings and W. Bottomley. the Board f Trade pacing' stake by mak- entries in Claae A League. Royal Cana- 

Grace Church—%V. Paris and W. Robin- ing a rush in the filial eighth of the tihrd dians, by E. Sutherland1; Canadian a 
eon; St. Albans, H. Hancock and F.Grew; heat. Uhlan was the choice in the 2.10 by H. Jenkins; Brunswick», by Ci J,
St. Augustines, Ferguson and Hill; St. trot and landed his raoe ln straight heats, Hartman; Orr Bros.’ Coite, by A. J.
James' Cathedral, H. F. Kirkpatrick. setting a new record of 2.07%. Neither Orr; Gladstones, by H. aillis; Dorain»

Several matters of importance were dis- division of the 2.11 could be finished. The fone by J Bennett" Parkdale» by M 
cussed for the furtherance of cricket. A summary : Griffith» • rvet« hv xr ’
dinner Is to be held in the early part of Board of Trade Stake, 2.07 .pace, three rwV/i/f ' 
the new year, at which all cricketer s and heats, pyfse 83000- by M. Fleming,
those interested ln the game will partiel- Judex, b.g„by Redwood (McEwen) 1 4 following are the teams entered
pate. Major Mallow, bg., by Boxelder to Glass B League, with the captain

The league has just closed the most uuaildw) ............................... ................... 1 6 and the alley: Royals B,~"by G. Capo
successful season on the field since the Copa de Ora, b.h., by Nutwood R.C.B.C.; Royal Nationals G Smith
organization, and this will be a suitable, Wilkes (Durfee) .. ...... 6 R.C.B.C.: Canadians, BLJenkins, C.R *
finale. Jerry 13., ch.j. (Cox-McM&hon)•..• 2 rj •* On* Rma u t /%».. /\PI, -p___

The following committee was chosen I Bonal&a, b.f. (Thomas) .......................... 4 TtotiHIa’. ir 5^2* !
to arrange details for the dinner, with Eph. Cinders, ch.g. (Terlatj................. 6 of??1?:6 * OtT Br^)S.,
Mr. Rawlinsou as chairman : St. Albans, Brenna York, >:h. (Nichols)............. 8 “pd—• Bird, Orr Bros.; Lunch-
F. Grew; Parkdale, H. Goodings ; To- Hal B., br.h.'(Hedrlcks)....................... T eTB' ®. WtHiams, Orr Bros.; Richmonds,
ronto. Percy Henderson ; Rosedale, H. G. Dou Romo, b.h. (Alien)..,................... dis. C. Taylor, Orr Bros.; Aberdeen» tV.
Wookey; Grace Church, W. Paris; Ml- Time—2.05%, 2.03%, 2.04%. Mansell, Brunswlcks; Brunewicks B
Cat hedridl"‘f" ’it " ^ UrS6 $
prions, T. P. Woods; St. Augustines. T. The Eel, gr.h., by Gam boiler (Mc- seanfe Mil. JuilL^?r"
A. Reed; Toronto A.A.. Dr. W. Woods; Ewen) ................................... 1 1 Claridge. Dominion; Ontaricg
St. Pauls, Mllilchamp; St. Barnabas, George Gano. b.h. (Cox) ...................... 2 3 A.: Fleming. Ontario; Junction Colts,

» Wright: Dovercourt, McKeé; West To- Minor Heir, g.h: (Dean) ...................... J i “*■ Ouït», Cutte B. C.
ronto, E. R. Rogers;x Friends' Associa- Hal Raven, b.m (Snow) ....................... 4 7 The following are the team» entered

_ tion, F. Whitlow; Bank of Commerce, Billy B., ch.g. (Snyder).......................... 5 6 In Class C League, with captain and
29 1 2 27 8 1 Challoner; Deer Park, F. Hutty; Stanley The Liar, b.h. (Cares) ............................. dis. alley: Royal Colta F LMMaRC R c •.... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 Barracks, Hitchman; Aura Lee, N Ro- Tlme-2.02%, 2.02%, 2.04%. Royal» GlLlts W Dickson* RC B.C 1

........................... 000010000-1 ilnsoa; YorksMIree, Gilleepie; Mlmlco 2.10 class, trotting, purse 11200— Royals Riverdales iTSSSaTeW
Willis and Gibson; Mathew- Vmage, Rev. Rreemau; U.C.C., Borner- Uhlan, blk.h„ by Bingen (Proctor) 1 1 1 C ^Royals Lornls ?" 5*^^*

ville; St. Stephens. Hamburg. Teasel, ch.m. (Geers) .................................2 2 2 n5?n’ R-C-B.C.;
Genteel H„ br.h. (W McDonàTd),. 11 3 4 Olarldge, Do-
El Milagro, br.g. (Lasell)....................... 9 6 3 ™nongÿ Brunswick C A. J. Hartman;
Peter Balta, br.g. (Snow) ................... 4 4 5 Brunewicks;, C.BjC., H. Jenkins C.B

„ ______ __ grace Girdle, b.m. (McMahon).... 10 6 10 Ç.; Shamrocks, M. Oaig Outts BC
W. G. Laird Tuns In Best Score ln Del Coronado, b.h. (Durfee)........6 11 U Oiitarioe C, M. FlemingOntario • Wav’

Qualifying Round—Draws. Miss Prophet, br.m. (Johnson)...K 6 7 7 erteys, Ben PinderfctJtts B
In the (juuntying round for tue club Marvalletta, b.m. (L. McDouald)jU? 8 6 Bros M Tucma to’ %Ï?1X>S

championship of the Toronto Golf Club, Gunvallls Directum,b.h. (AndrewsjdTlO ds L Bounaall^ ^i-Woodbines,
there were 69 entries, and W. G. Laird Country Jay, ch.g. (Nickels)............. 3‘dis. XtMetea. M.
returned the best score, completing the Chime Belle, br.m. (Cox) ................... dis. Irvuü; *^rT Broer
round in a very creditable 76, and winning Tlme-2.07%, 2.07%, 2.08%. will be-open for entries un-
thereby the Niagara Trophy for the year. 2.11 class, pacing, first division, purse Monday next, Sept. 28, when they 

The detailed score was as follows : W. 8600 (unfinished)— will positively close and the schedule
P'„L£;lrd 7e’ s- By™ 79, A. H. Camp- Milton S. Jr., ch.g., by Milton 8. drawn up. Entries mav he
bell 86 S. A. Rowbotham 86. W. K. Ross (Cox) ............. ’.. . 2 1 the wcretary M
*7. H. A. A. Kennedy 88, C. A. Moss 88. Governor Searles, b.h. by Lock hard RCBC Ml Ttrnndv4e2îSftnUt' at the
T. S. Pepler 88, C. A. Bogert 89, H. G. (Allerman) ...................• .................................. 4 befoj-e^ The?1. Rroadvtow-a,^venue,
Mackenzie 89, H. W, Mickle 89, T.. Black- Tax Title, blk.h. (Keating) .?............ .. 2 ”etore tha!t date-
wood 90, J. J. Mackenzie 90, G. F. Moss Helen Gould, ch.m. (McMahon)..
90, D. C. Brown 91, M. C. Cameron 91, A. Lena May, ch.g. (Tillman)..,.........
D. Heward 92, J. G. Smith 92, R. C. H. Betty Brent, blk.m. (Nuckols)...
Cassels 93, T. D. Lawe 94. H. C. Macklem May Bird, b.m. (Douglas) .....................
94, E. D. Armour 96, F. J. Stewart 96, T. Andrew Cone, b.g. (Simpson)...............
A. Chisholm 97. F. R. Cochran 97, W. Ince Time—2.08%, 2.07%.
17, J. R. Meredith 97, J. Scott 97, R. B. 2.11 class, pacing, second division, purse 
Buchanan 98, D. S. Cassels 98. A. E. 8800 (unfinished)— P
^n.U»CS.ne®8' G ,M^In5f* 9f H B. Patalma, b.h., by Pat L, (Allen).......
Rose 98, A. E. Ferrie 99, W. Walker 99, Ruby Lacy.' br.m. (Tallmadge)...................
G- G. LeMesurier 100, C. A. Maston 100, Shamrock, ch.g. (Loomis);..................... ..
B- G. Geary 101, C. C. Robinson 101, A. Sunday Bell, ,b.m. (Cares).;....
UMP fr J• Bethune 105, F. Sewell Miss Syracuse b.m. (Rathbun)
La* to HjxSffi*?»}07' O- B- Macklemr 106, i. B.,-ch.g. (Bosworth) .........
Et.w- Phillip» 108. Miss Peeler, b.m. (Merrifleld).............

No scores were returned by G. W. Yar- Dr. Bonney, blk.g. (Geers)........... ..
ker, C01. Denison, A. W. M. Bills. A. W. Alice B„ blk.m. (Squires).,..;......".
Grasett, J. B. Robinson, E. K. Stowe, F. I „. Time—2.07% *■
J. Grasett, C. L. Benedict, O. F. Burton, , ■

?v Bangton F. W. Broughall, Stuart Dufferln Matin*» To-Morrow.
§rlri?y’ ?’ D- B- Wilkie and Dr. The DUjferlu driving Club are giving
McDonagh. a matinée to-mç-rtow at Dufferln Park.

Draws for the championship and conio- Following are t$b entries ■ 
lation rounds are as follows : Class A-Planet, J» McDowell; Stroud

Championship—Blackwood v. C. A. J. Smith; Joe Allen, A. Lawrence; Johnny 
M ™ °f?rt v- H*wart or Smith, Brown K., R. J. McBride; Queen of Clubs A 

F 'Moss' Bowbotham v. Ross, J. J. Barker; Hazel Relie, P. McCarthy ; Wal- 
McKenzle v. Mickle, H. G. Mackenzie ter 8-, C. Wenman; Roger, R. J. Hanna.

■Penser"1 vr°T'«,R,ennedy v- Campbell, T. S. Class B-Sparkle, R. Scott; Gussie Hal, 
fepier v. Laird. R. J. McBride; Mechanic. F. J. Ryan-

Consolation—Chisholm v. Ince, Cochran Mamie Abbott, R. Wilson; William C 
y Meredith Hewart or Smith v. Lawe, J. McDoweii; Harry Lee E 
H C. Macklem v. Scott, Armour v. Bu- Forest Pointer, Arnold Bros., „=.Vor 
chanan, Maclnnes v. R C. H. Cassels, Schuyler, J. W. Curren; Bert Madden P.
Stewart v. D. S. Cassels, Rose v. Flnu- Maher; Madge W., N Vodden
cane' * | _Ç.las»_ C-Nettie Star, J. Ê. Hunter;

- ___ _ _ , Billie Dolan, P. X. Dolan; King Ree R
^neen City Beat R. C. Y. C. J. McBride,' Brian Boru, A. Kerr- Bel-

The jolly sailor bowlers visited the mont Wilkes, J. Mead; Tommy 8 C 
Queen City lawn yesterday and lost by Farrell; Norma Lee. W. Hez^leWood;
20 as follows : Sam Keswick, A. W. Green; Trinket, W.

Queen City— Marshall; Ray Bhçrman, J. Bailey ; DollyC RaB«^ ' S' ^°ve- Pointer Ji McQùillah; Alcona, J. Maîï

™ r h; H/Bowerman, shall; Bachelor. Armstrong; Harry H
F. L. Ratcliffe, W. Morlson J.' J. Hafferty; Electric Girl Dr Parke
C. MeD. Hiy.ik H A. Shaw, skip....23 Judgee-Con. Woods, Jas. ’ O'Hallorau'
?' to Poatlathwalte, C. E. Howarth, Dr. Parke. Starter—R. J. Patterson'
i $?ynn- £■ B- Gibson, Timers—Geo. May Geo. Clarke Clerk—
g. H. Duggan, D. Simpson,\ | W. A. McCullougil.^T'^
TO^C=yley' sk""23 S- Brown- ak -24 %-mile run, two in three heats.
W. E. Brown, G. Clarke, 1 7
E Pennfether, G. G. Eaktna, I Third Race Declared Off.
? P-Armstrong, D. McEdwards LEXINGTON Ky„ Sept. 21 —(Special )
a Moran skip.,.14 W. M. Gemrael, s. 17 -Short-priced horses had an innings at

Fletcher, J. Jackman, the local track to-day, and the public Ye-
T Ma?teinland' w* TN .Shaver* gained some of the losses sustained on
i' Martin H. Irving, Saturday, when outsiders won most of
R. W. Ball, elfip... J. Booth, skip....25 the events. Wholesale scratches In the 

_ — third 4-ace caused the management to de-
Tota* ........ clare the event off. No race was subetl-

i tuted. Dainty Dame, which won the fifth
tm* Boat Owners. race was played thruout th« «nuntw

John Mill en & Son/Elmlted, are offering She won the event handily. Summaries • 
two handsome cups, to be competed fof FIRST RACE—Five* furlong* •

Sept. 26. Those wishing to enter are 1. Arlonette, 101 (Frânklln), 7 to 5 3 to
asked to fill la the following and mall I K and 1 to 4. * ’
to R. 8. Higgins, care John Mlllen A 
Son, Limited, or to C. Armstrong, 
the Queen City Yacht Club:

IK
i

The meeting of the Toronto Football 
Association to draw up the schedule for 
the fall season was held in the Central 
Y.M.C.A. parlors last night. The teams' 
to withdraw from the association 
the British United. Thistles. Don Valley 
and Lancashire, while two teams from 
Varsity, one senior and. one intermediate, 
were entered, and also Woodgrben ln the 
intermediate, and High Park in the 
Junior.

The clubs and secretaries and addresees 
are as follows:

Senior—All Saints, D. W. Heafllp, 282 
Berkeley-atreet. Varsity—C. A. Mustard, 
caro Knox College. Little York— S. 
Tome, Coleman HO. LC.O.R.CtDit-Fl.. 
Robinson, Stanley Barracks. Britannlas 
—W. Woodward, 115 West Queen-street.

Intermediates—All Saints A, D. W. 
Heaslip, 282 Berkeley-Street; All Saints 
B, D. W. Heaslip, 282 Berkeley-sti eet ; 
All Saints CD. W. Heaslip, 282 Berkcley- 
street; MacDonald, L. Lloyd, MacDonald 
Co., Spadina-avenue; Queens u. Ready, 
240 Bellwoods-avenue ; New Torouto, Mr. 
Barrett, New Toronto P.O.; Shamrock», 
J. Allison, 462 Logan-avenue; Brltaunlas, 
W. Woodward, 11S West Queen-street; 
Royal Hearts, A. Bowen, 264 Logan-ave- 
nue; H. P. Rangers, J. Lang, 36 Lynd- 
avenue; Varsity, C. A. Mustard, Knox 
College.

Junior—Little York, S. Toms, Coleman 
P-O.; All Saints, D. W. Heaslip, 282 Berk- 
ley-street; Bonar, J. Lang, 35 Lynd-ave- 
nue.

The secretary would like to hear from 
some Juvenile teams.to enter the Juvenile 
series. Write W. Woodward, 1118 West 
Queen-street. The schedule was drawn 
up as follows :

Senior League.
Oct. 3—Little York at I.Co., R.C.R.. All 

Saints at Britannlas, Varsity a bye, .
Oct. 10—Britannlas at Little York. I. 

Co.. R.C.R. at Varsity, All Saints a bye.
Oct. 17.—Little York at All Saints, Var

sity at Britannlas, I Co. R.C.R. a bye.
Oct. 24—All Saluts at I Co. R.C.R.. Lit

tle York at Varsity, Britannlas a bye.
Oct. 31—I Co. R.C.R. at Britannlas, Var

sity at All Saints. Little York a bye.
Nov. 7-1 Co. R.C.R. at Little York, 

Britannlas at All Saints. Varsity a bye.
Nov. 14—Little York at Britannlas, Var

sity at I Co. R.C.R., All Saints a bye.
Nov. 21—All Saints at Little York, Bri

tannlas at Varsity, I Co. R.C.R. a bye. 
^ov-*2JtICo B.C.R. at All Saints. Var

sity at Little York, Britannlas a bye 
Dec. 5—Britannlas at I Co R.C.R., All 

Saints at Varsity, Little York a bye.
Intermediate Eastern Section.

. ,?c.î- . *—Woodgreen at Royal Hearts, 
All Saints B at Shamrocks.

Oct. 10—All Saints A at Woodgreen.
V arsity at Shamrocks, Royal Hearts at 
All Saints B.

Oct 17-Royal Hearts at All Saints A, 
All Saints B at Varsity, Woodgreen at 
Shamrocks.
°cl7. Saints A at All Saints B.

Varsity at Royal Hearts, Shamrocks at 
Woodgreen.

Oct. 31—All Saints A at Shamrocks.Var- 
sity at Woodgreen. All Saints B at Royal. 

Pnttock Wine From Two Minute Mark H®arts-
—Tate Makes th,- Fastest Time. „Nov. 7—Varsity at All Saints A, Royal

----------- - Hearts at Woodgreen, Shamrocks at All
ITwenty-elght ri.nitcis. started in the SaITnts 

"Vyest End’s 2% mile handicap last night, aiyov‘ Woodgreen at All Saint* A, 
"vtjhich was won by V. Puttock, with 2 ^hamrocks at Varsity, All Saints B at 
n inutes’ handicap. Most of the men Hearts.
>howed a decided improvement over their ^ov- 21—All Saints A at Royal Hearts, 
ttine made in last week’s handicap. Jack varsity at All Saints B, Shamrocks at 
Tait, who holds the record for the course, Woodgreen.
TVhich is exactly 2% miles, showed his. Nov. 28—All Saluts B at All Saints A,
form when he ran the distance in 12 min. \Hoyal Hearts at Varsity, Woodgreen at
and 32 seconds, just 13 seconds slower Shamrocks. »
than his record, made la^t Good Friday, *L>ec. &—Shamrocks at All Saints A,
Wiiich was an ideal day for a run, while Woodgreen at Varsity, Royal Hearts at 
ldst night the roads were quite slippery All Saints B.
op account of the dampness/ Tait was Dec. 12—All Saints A at Varsity, 
obliged to run on the sidewalk most of —Western Section.—
the way. Oct. 3—High Park Rangers at Brltan-

Tlie first ten men to finish were: V. nias, All Saints C at New Toronto, Mac- 
Puttock <2 min.), 14.43; S. Peterson (3 douald Mfg. Co. at Queens.

In.), 14.49; G. Breen (2.30). 16.01; A. Kyle Oct. 10-New Toronto at Macdonald 
30), 15.05; R. Dollar (2.00), 16.17; V. Pratt Mfg. Co., Britannlas at All Saints C

'—30), 15.19. W. Jewell (2.00), 15.25; F. Queens at High Park Rangers.
Kcmpton (2.30), 15.30; J. Tait (ecr.), 15.32; Oct. 17—Macdonald Mfg. Co. at All

i^10rlck ^.39. Saints C, Queens at Britannlas, ^High
f,ie five fastest times were: J. Tait Park Rangers at New Toronto.

l313- N- Dyment 18.18, A. Oct. 24—Britannlas at New Toronto All 
■*vjV‘e 13.36, C. N el Ison 13.38. Saints Ç at Queens, Macdonald Mfg." Co.
J hese handicaps will be continued every at High Park Rangers.

Monday night, weather permitting. ‘ Oct. 31—Macdonald Mfg. Co. at Britan- 
v nias, Queens at NewzToronto, High Park

O A T rr K,ennel Club F«r Golt. Rangers at All Saints C. v
’ AL'1; Beimel club will be Nov. 7-*-Queens at Macdonald Mfg. Co.,

t addlticn to Galths sporting or- New Toronto at All Saints C, Britannlas
fcjmzations. Canine-owners In Galt have at High Park Rangers, 
awakened to the fact that the town pos- Nov. 14—Macdonald Mfg. Co. at New 

ln tlle way of Toronto, All Saints C at Britannlas, High 
dogs, and the idea of the club Is to bring Park Rangers at Queens, 
tnese future prize-winners to the front. Nov. 21-All Saints C at Macdonald Mfg.

u is the intention to hold a yearly show Co., Britannlas at Queens, New Torouto 
apd to offer valuable prizes. It has been at High Park Rangers, 
suggested that the show might be held Nov. 28—New Toronto &W Britannlas,
olir,«?U^UUCtion w th the yearly poultry Queens at All Saints C, High Park Rang-
8n?W‘ . ers at Macdonald Mfg. Co.

meeting or all dog-owners and others Dec. 5—Britannlas at Macdonald Mfg. 
Interested \vill be held Friday evening. Co., New Toronto at Queens. All Saints 

**• B:_ Donovan, secretary of the C at High Pa**k Rangers.
Canadian Kennel Club, will be present at Junior Section.

Thl?e^rV5«wof4 , , Oct. 3—All Saints at Little York, Bonar
The organization of a kennel club in a bye.

r*alt WQuld undoubtedly be of much ben- Oct. 17—Bonar at All Saints, Little York 
J° lhe toWn- D would encourage a bye.
feeding of a better class of canines Oct. 24—Little York at Bonar, All Saints 

and discourage the presence of those mon- a bye.
grels which bring the entire population Oct. 31-Little York at All 
of dogdom into ill-repute. a bye.

,1 Beat Inferno a mile In 1.43! He Is not 
the Inferno of old. The old horse ha» 
seen his best days. over

Charlie Dutt of New York, one of the 
best men ln the business, is on the block 
for Sturgess of Buffalo.

were

Another day for the books. <

Magazine carried the bulk of the pub
lic’s money ln the first. The winner, 
Ethon, had strong stable support. A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.. 4 0 0 3 0 013 0 0
0 3 0 0
0 3 2 i 0

14 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 1110 0
3 1
3 0

4 0

I 5
3 0

At that It looked like Nicol stole the 
race from Kennedy.

0Stromeland delivered the goods in 
handy fashion. With a good jock up he 
is hard to beat.■ 14 0 10 0 101! j The public had the first and second 
horses in the Lambton Purse figured as 
they finished, and they were played that 
way.

What a game little galloper Terah Is! 
He took the measure of the good thing, 
Ontario, In a commanding way.

A nice win for Lally. Jimmy McLaugh
lin slipped1- him over at the right time— 
M to 1.

The Carman youngster, Melton Cloth, 
was all wool and a yard wide yesterday. 
Guy Burns gave him an excellent ride.

Jockey Garner came very near landing 
with his first mount here, Long John, In 
the Frontenac Purse. Tblsv Jock will win 
seme races at the meeting.

The steeplechase was the biggest Joke 
ever seen at the Woodbine. Fancy, only 
one of the nine starters being able to 
go the course! They were a very Inferior 
lot of gee-gees.

Here is a good one ; • A well-known 
bookmaker, whose name Is probably bet
ter known to the local public than any 
pf the fraternity who visit here, landed 
in the city last week with but 315 ln his 
“Jeens." He made arrangements to 
weigh ln Saturday, and, to say the least, 
did not get any the worst of the play 
toat day. Yesterday he laid 31400 to 31000 
against Edwin L. with one player. Edwin tn is running yet. ahd the layer is now 
dn easy street.

Steeplechasing is all right, r 
Conducted, but the Jockey Club 
either lower the jumps or refuse the 
entry of a lot of the nags that attempt 
tib go thru the. field. The latter course 

'appears to be the correct one, for the 
Jumps, as they are now, mean that only 
good horses will weather the trip in any
thing like respectable time. Where are 
the Lion Hearts, Rising Suns, Thorn- 
cliffes and Lord Raduors? They could 
tpke.a jump.

........ 30 2
A.B. R. 

........ I 0

3 27 7 1
H. O. A. E. 
0 7 2 0
0~ 0 1 0
0 4 0 013 0 0
0 10 0
0 4 11
12 0 0
0 3 4
0 3 0-0

Phyle, r.f. ............
Gettman, lb. ... 
Wjedensaul, l.f. 
Pierce, c. ......
Thlelman", l.f. 
Whitney, lb. .
Brown, c.............
Cocltman, 8b. 
Grlmshaw, lb.
Frick, s.s...........
Caffyn, c.f. .. 
Rudolph, p. 
Schafly, 2b. 
McGinley, p. 
Applegate, p. 
Mitchell, p. 
Vandergrlft, c.
Moffltt, p............
Keenan, s.s. 
Hickey, p............

0?

6 13 0

1
0 latter f< 

* wai on]
This w« 
thee» w

o 13 0
0•I

Totals
•213 Pittsburg .

18 .2i)9 .New York
14 .197 Batter!

■lSt^son and Bresnahan.
■J04 \Two base hits—Gibson, McCormick. Left 
•140 on bases—Pittsburg 1, New York 8. First 

base on balls—Willis 1. Hit by pitcher— 
By Willis L Struck out—By Willis 1, 
by Mathewson 3. Tims—1.20. Umpire—

E. Ave. Klem and O'Day.
0 1.000

Capstan 
the -éas; 
was all 
ning the 
third lei 
The Iasi 
the obs 
minutes

;

3f |

7
5

15 6- TORONTO GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. 28 99 7 13 .181
0 .000.............11 34

Fielding.—

.. 16

; r: ther third m> 
Capstan 

Ethan, 
Volatile 
Row thi 
The thr 
books k 
disnppoii

P.O. A. 
7 55

.... 14 136 12
...130 1324 79
.JK3 494 22
..T30 20 91
... 11 7 37
... 18 28 5
... 93 428 97
... 38 162 43
...122 219 75
... 33 31 66
... 61 265 76
... 78 131 8

.100 281 225 
... 28 15 71
...133 145 274 

. 86 162 166 

. 43 32 95

. 78 158 130 

. 28 39 74

LMoffltt, p.............
Grlmshaw, lb. .
Whitney, lb. ...
Gettman, lb. ...
McGinley, p. ...
Hickey, p..............
Thlelman, l.f. .
Vandergrlft, c.
Pierce, c................
Wledensaul, l.f.
Mitchell, p............
Brown, c................
Caffyn, c.f........... .
Schafly, 2b........... .
Applegate, p. ...
Cockman, 3b. .,
Phyle, r.f.
Rudolph, p.
Frick, s.s. ..
Keenan, s.s.

STALLINGS PROTESTS BALTIMORE.

1 .993 National League Scores.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21.-Chicag0| 

won both games of the double-header 
here to-day, the first going ten innings., 
In the first game Kroh outpltched 
Sparks, but he was taken out ln the 
ninth to permit Howard to bat, when 
Philadelphia was leading 1 to 0. Howard 
singled, took second on Hayden's single, 

.960 went to, third on an out and scored on 
Schulte’s cingle. Hoffman tripled in the 
tenth and scored on Overall's sacrifice fly 
following an out and a pass to Kllng. 
The latter took second on the play and 
scored on a fumble by Knabe. After the 
third Innings of the second game, both 
pitchers settled down and the score re
mained a tie until the ninth inning, when 
Chance received the only pass McQuillan 
gave during the game. He took second 
on Steinfeld'e sacrifice. In trying to 
catch Chance napping at second, McQuil
lan threw wild and Osborne fumbled the 
ball. Chance scoring. Scores;

First game- i R.H.E.
Chicago .;.............. 0 000000012—S 9 2
Philadelphia .... bOOOOOlOOO—1 4 1 

Batteries—Overall, Kroh and Kllng; 
Sparks and Dooln. Umpires—Emslle and 
Johnstone.

second game- R.H.E.
Chicago ................... 10 1 00000 1— 3 6 2
Philadelphia ........... 200000000—2 5 4

Butteries—Coakley and Kllng; McQuil
lan and Dooln. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Emslle.

At Boston— R H E
Cincinnati ............... 2 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 0— 8 S 4
Boston ................... 03110000 0-* 5 8 1

Batteries—Dubeo, O’Toole and Schlei; 
Ferguson, Bowerman, McCarthy .and Gra
ham. Umpire—Rigler.

At Brooklyn— R H F
St. Louis ................. 021000000- 3 7 4
Brooklyn ................. 1 0040102 x— 8 7 2

Batteries—Lush, Sallee, Raymond and 
Bliss: Rucker and Farmer. Umpire- 
Owens.

19 .987
12 .977
I .973
1 .972

I . 1 .970 The16 .97011 Col.___
nothing 
this waj 

The t£ 
Jack, sa 
Here thi 

In the 
Lally. a 
ported, 
ever th 
third, tl 
mere no 

Next 1 
was the 
post. lit 
strong si 
longing 

Power! 
rewardei 
mounts

Ze7 ■if I .si Li
h .963

■a Nil| 4 on or
14 -.960

'if j .958 6ill Busts
A meeting of

Men’s League.
r „ -. the Business Men’s
League was held in their club rooms 
Toronto Bowling Club. last ev^Zg 
and was one of enthusiasm and gave 
a forecast of something worth look
ing forward to for all interested in 
battering down ten Dins. The league 
is to be opened Monday, Oct. 5. Offi
cers elected were as follows : Hon 
president. J. Fraser MacDirfmld; presi
dent. X). A. Cole; vice-president, J. B. 
Fraser; secretary-treasurer. C. 8. 
Stone burg.

Team entries to date: Jas. Morrison 
Brass Manufacturing Co.. PMllip- 
Carey Manufacturing Co.. Toronto En
graving Co.. S. F. McKinnon Co., Un
derwoods, Jas. Langmuir Paint Manu
facturing Co., Sellers Sough Co., fur- 
rers; White A Co., wholesale fruité; 
Joihn McDonald & Co., drygoods; Con
ger Lumber Co.. T. Baton Co.

22 .956 43 - m.7 .925
I 1.9:031 8.929if, 25rs~'- 7properly

must 10 .927
36 .919
12 .904

I'
if

1
a

I

Manager George Stallings of the 
Newark baseball team has protested 
four games Baltimore nlayed 
Augdst ln which Catiz played, 
was farmed ont to Wilmington ln the 
spring and was later suspended by 
that club and at the time he played 
with Baltimore he was under suspen
sion and was therefore not eligible to 
play these games with Baltimore.

President Powers has received the 
protest an<f will call a meeting of 
the league directors shortly, for if 
the games are thrown out it will make 
a three-corneder tie.

Stallings Is sore at Baltimore, as he 
claims the Orioles laid down to Provi
dence Saturday so Newark couldn’t 
finish In second place.

last
Catiz

|
1

The!
climax. 
(Nicol) 
had to 
that wai 
are that 
second 1 
first tur
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\ I DCentral League Meet To-Night.
The Central Bowling League wifi 

hold their annual meeting to-night at 
the Aberdeen Chambers, when busi
ness pertaining to the coming season 
will be discussed, 
requested to be on hand.

'i

RUGBY NEWS AND GOSSIP All members are
RiIN’i

Varsity Hold Their Initial Practice— 
Coryell Will Play.

Varsity held their first practice yes
terday, about 25 men. being in uni
form. Only light work was indulged 
in. Despite all rumors to the contrary 
Coryell will again figure on the Colle
gians. The following turned 
Coryell, Parke, Newton,
Ferguson, Gall, Ducason,
Shaw, Pearson, Lee, Green, Malone, 
McLaughlin, Mulqueen,
Cory.

Varsity’s’ probable line-up for the 
game with T.A.A.C. Oct. 3 will be: 
Full, Newton; halves, Parke, Lawson, 
Gall; quartér, Coryell ;

Patterson ; wings, Lee, 
Toms, Pearson, Cassels, Hall, Bickford 
and Ramsay.

At a meeting of the Toronto section 
ot the Junior Interprovincial Rugby 
Union, called by Convenor Dr. S. A. 
Weismlller at the Aura Lee Club rooms 
last night, arrangements were 
pleted whereby Parkdale Canoe Club 
and St. Michael's College. Aura Lee 
and the Argonauts form one group of 
the Junior Interprovincial, 
were represented by George F. Duthie, 
W. F. Culverhouse, St. Michael's by 
Mr. C. J. Donovan, Argonauts by Mr. 
Fred Thompson, Aura Lee by À. T. 
Mackenzie, F. L. Tate, G. Fulford and 
C. Mutch. The seasons opens Oct. 3.

The City Rugby League will hold a 
meeting at the Central Y.M.C.A. ln 
room 5 on Wednesday night at eight 
o clock. The following clubs are re
quested to send representatives: Gren
villes, Eurekas, Capitals, St. Michael’s 
College, Beach, Success Invaders, Park- 
dale Elms, Maple Leafs and any other 
wishing to enter a team.

The Tammany Tiger Rugby Club 
will meet Tuesday, the 21st Inst., at 8 
p.m., ln W.E.Y.M.C.A. As teams have 

®7lTtered ln both Senior and Junior 
O.R.F.U., a full attendance of both 
teams is urgently requested. The Eu
reka Rugby Club Is Invited, as the 
proposed amalgamation will be dls- 
cussed. With one or two exceptions 
all of last year’s players have signi
fied their intention of laying under the 
red and black, and as the Tigers either 
as friendly or their more ferocious tl- 
tle have never yet failed to land a 
championship, they Intende 
up their record this 
with two.

—, Yema Wlme 1» H»lf-*-<I»le.
for boat» of the R.C.Y.C. wà» 

■ailed to Oakville In half a gale of wind 
and resulted ln a win for Yama, Bahra 
aecond and Zoraya third.
«n ean,?a*there,8®ït out of the western 

and with spinakers set to port and 
t0 atarboard, made a rush 

/»ÎTOhthf-.heaX? ,eae that promised a 
trip. Good work was done and

tïiehboat*e^tPî,hn eome m,nor trouble

2i ssj,."r.“ -”1™ r.=.

ci.b,”*"

Chicago*/^ « I24
Pittsburg ................. .......... ! i? ^ 6-4
Philadelphia ........................ 74 m b40
Cincinnati ...................................67 ’ 72
®ost™ ......................................  66 82 'V406
Brooklyn ...............................  49 91
8t- L™1»,................................  47 92 .^38

Monday s scores : Chicago 3—3, Phila- 
£e'Phla 1-2; Cincinnati 8, Boston 6; 
Brooklyn 8. 8t. Louis 3; Pittsburg 2, New

Games to-day : Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
New York, St. Louis at Boston

Î' JI .617J
.482

out: 
Henderson, 
Pattereoii,

1

;
Hunter and

A quick all
Weiri

shotAmerican League Scores.

BMSC/éirS
rors and Cleveland three. Berger did not 
pitch as good as usual, being hit safely 
l,\.eueP’ lunlngs but cne. Outside of the 
fifth he was steady in pinches and New 
York had eleven men on bases 
started out well for New York, but 
Cleveland bunched four hits, and a sac
rifice with Ball’s error, in the fourth 
scored four runs. • Warhop finished the 
game and blanked the locals. Birming
ham, who batted in the winning runs, 
starred in the outfield. After the game 
the immense crowd swarmed upon the 
diamond and impatiently awaited the 
chanting up of the Detrolt-Boston score. 
When the figures went up showing Bos
ton had defeated Detroit there was a
m/u1 „®utbUr=t of che«ring and general 
high jinks. Score :
Cleveland ....?..... 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 •—5 ' 8 3
New Yorlt ................ 00003000 0-3 9 5

Batteries-Berger and Bemls; Warhop 
Egan Snd Blalr' UmP|res—Connolly aud

At Detroit—Wagner’s home run in the 
ninth, after Gessler had singled and Cra- 
vath had walked, decided the game, tho 
Detroit made a good bid for a tie in the 
ninth. The home club played Its first 
errorless game ln nearly a month Bur- 
chell and Killian both pitched well but 
two errors of judgment by the latter weree costly. Bush’s fielding featured

Detroit ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2-?
.... 000010003—4 6 3 

Batteries—Killian >md Thomas- Burcheli and Criger. UmUh^-Evans 6,1
At St. LOUiS— n li t-,

Louis ...................0200010 2 4 10 0
Washington ............... 00000000 0—0 6 ' K

Batoerles—Powell and Spencer Keelev 
anN Street. Umplres-Kerln and Sheridan

At Chicago— n u V
Chicago .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 *—2 6 2
Philadelphia ............00000000 0—Ô 8 i

Batteries W’alah and Sullivan; Schllt- 
zer and Powers. Umplre-O’Loughlin

<3scrimmage. a4■ Ehaw, Bell,
Total gotA man who

to |o hunting **- £
P*®** to find the <eme wide 
■wsk* end alert. Heoaoaot 
«fiord to be asleep himself 
Rben selecting cartridge,.

u® can inform himself et 
the store end know how 
superior Dominion 
■ition is. A trial will 
too, that

pre-Notlee to Mo

ih ri L
i ■ ! ! : r t ■ bef,Lake

2. Jolly, 100 (A. Walsh), T to L 2 to 1 
care and even.

8. Alice Baird, 100 (J. Butler), 10 to L 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

•’"i l;01’, BoUcltor, Pinion, Gioreal,
Tom Holland^ Robin Grey, Roeeburg II

........ Cassoway, Sempronius and Whiteface
aiso ran. » "

..... I SECOND RACE*-7^4 furlong* ;
• 2 ^Haensel. 106 (Cole), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and

Z 5.23ToTanRd°llnt00;' “ (T’ TayR)r>’ 7 to
................................................ ev3i„BeaanUd TST*’ ™ (J’ Butler>’ »

Vconi- fa
Name ot boat ...............

Name of owner .....

Length ............................ ,

Beam .....................................

Horse PoWer ..................

Time per mil# ...............

I
Parkdale■ prove, 

our eartridgee 
are nerer asleep when he 
pulla the trigger.

ÎS* ridl oe the r'nSlL?T.
Carttids. Ce,. led.. MeI2S5!

Saints, ^onar

Nov. 7—All Saints at Bonar, Little York 
a bye.

Nov. 7—All Saints at Bonar, Little York 
a bye.

Nov. 14—Bonar at Little York, All Saints 
a bye.

N-, '
Laymen Beat the Clergymen.

fi*pt. 21.—Tiie guii links of the 
.Waterloo County Golf and Countrj- Club 
Were to-day the scene of a match between 
clergymen of Western Ontario and repre
sentatives of the local club. The follow
ing were the players in the 18-hole game 
which resulted ln a victory for-the lav-1 
men by 6 to I :

J(linlstets-/Rqv. John Young, Hamilton • 
ev. Robert Martin, Stratford; Rev H 

G. Pritchaid, Galt; Rev. Win. J. Martin, 
Brantford; Rev. D. E. "

eeeeeeeeee.e

i ;

i¥lF. :
Mean Thief. 4vanen S®ve^u,,• Banrld'a and

the° measuren of '^hl^1 a l°M *° show | FIFTH RACE-Slx furlongs •

f. eÆ.MÆ 7 y? sarjar- “ >*■ bSu»>- • - *■
««->■*

the lad that he would buv if the lit- ,A„Bfth °<”d.wl" » (J- Hicks), 30 to 1. 
tie fellow could cha.nsre a hill I ^ and 3 to jl.
to® produced a handful of To’îns alloxan ^4"5'. Qold Proof *nd Ormuse

2Vîïïï,’zz;»: æ“1 • “1

police court. Wexler will serve nine crTilmfi Dr- Huffman and Saint
months for each of two charges the ' Valentlne also ran. 
terms to run concurrently. Greisman 
does five months less. a

on
Soccer Notes.

That Toronto League had no funeral 
tone about it last night. It was business 
from the go in. No knockers.

Thistles and British United asked for 
their fees to tte returned. No objections 
to the request.

dominion ammunition that
t

I
I ones

Second - nand Bicycles
ofcK AT »D

IH„ rw t w v Drummond. Ham
ilton; Rev. P. J. McLaren, Shakespeare- 
Rev. Wm. Thompson, Stratford; Rev \v’ 

* Sedgewlck. Hamilton.
Laymen—Dr.. Dakin. Dr. Vardon. C. E. 

A. Dowler, Dr. MacKendrick, Dr. Bu
chanan, Aid. A. M. Edwards, T. T. Ait
kin. ' B. Warnock*.

The visiting clergymen

the j
Manager Hyslop of the All Saints was 

congratulated on his win at Owen Sound. a
this

The Y. M. C. A. Is a splendid place to 
hold the football meetings. t w

’Tis said there has been no meeting of 
the Thistle Football Club to decide on 
the action of withdrawing from the To
ronto League. Some of the older mem
bers are not in favor of the action.

Varsity will be quite an acquisition to 
the league. Success to them!

PianebBicvcIe Works bai.60 QUEEN 
BAST, dtf. .. . . . were entertained

at .the club house by the members and 
had a Jolly time. This match is likely to 
be an annual affair.

son
poinl

SPECIFIC

Cor. Trraulry. Toronto. *****

andAt Thei » , RePO'toory on Tuesday, 22nd
Inst., at 11 o clock, a special sale will bo 
held of a fine lot of thorobi-ed brood 
mares, colts and fillies from Thorncliffe 
Stock Fai-m, of which Mr. Robert Davies 
is proprietor The brood mares, which 
include Thistle. Almirante. . imported 
Zeal, Fire Fang and Lord Harangue 
carry some of the best blood known to 
the English and American stud books 
Some of the colts have already done well 
and the untried youngsters ought to have 
excellent futures If the highest breeding 
will sell. This Is ln no wt ' a weedlng- 
out sale, as Mr. Davies Is disposing of 
quite a considerable part of hla stable 
and buyers will find It worth their while 
to give attention to this event at The 
Repository.

carer
price
any

!

How will the withdrawal of the ex- 
champlons affect the gate receipts at the 
Pines?

All thé champion teams

Will2 to1 iff '
i Ilf

to round 
year if possible America» League Record.

w°n. Lost. Pet. 
81 60 .674

Clubs.
Cleveland ..........
Detroit ...............
Chicago ..............
St. Louis ............
Boston ...................
Philadelphia ... 
Washington ... 
New

oroi
i Pi are still stlck-!• CXIlng. Chaucer Elliott while 79■ 59coaching the 

Montreal Juniors on Saturday had his 
leg broken. He was taken to the hos
pital, but expects to be out the latter 
end of the week on crutches..

.572 theso NERVOUS DEBILITY*61 .667Britannlas showed real British i 
by standing by the governing body.

These soldiers will cut quite a figure 
this fall lu that senior section. They 
are always in good condition.

Some clubs are run by single Individu
als. who use their clubs to gratify their 
personal feelings.

spirit ....... 77 62 .554. 91s Mile Rood-Race.
Miniature Fleet’s Lou» Trip I have lsTsued « sanctii&’for a rix^dlc^oart

NEW YORK. Sept. 21-sS, tin^ ves- vêv^i to .Williamstown suri
sels, whose mission it will be to warn «eût o,byr.c,X engineer, on Tuesday, 
to® --to®- Of the Pacific6 o1,0 Zïl IT'

8 «long the upper western a former citizen of Willla;netown°bhltJ 
coast of the United States, started to- i?nated *l°° 3,1 ver cup' for 1 first "prize

— «e-Æ- -

withExhausting vital draina (the effect. 
early follies) thoroughly cured • Kldnew 
and Bladder aftectiona, Unnatural charges. Syphilis, Phimosis, “Vt Sr 
lng Manhood. Vartcccele. ?6ld GleSt. and 
all disease, of the Genlto-Urinary oïeînî 
a specially. It make, no difference w™ 
has failed to cure you. Call ot wJ*.

üüSÎSSTWSS aô!i:

65 71 .478
..68 .73 .475 no59 76 .437York ...............

Monday’s scores
.. 46 91 ___
Cleveland 6, New

lp&JXVà£%ï &&SS i'JSftuES&i. s,:

York at Cleveland, 'Boston at Detroit

* I race.Grenadiers Band at Races
un£er

morrow, Wednesday afternoon, at the 
O.J.C. race*

12j i the
Things never looked brighter for a 

ffood fall season.
jl let
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hots Tie Globe Beats Inferno 
Mile Handicap Race in 1.43

Lager Purity PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

To-Dafs Entries (it indbine i W.

To make a Beer like O’Keefe’s Pilsener àfter the 
celebrated German Pilsen formula, purity is not only 
desirable, but absolutely necessary.

!
AT WOODBINE TO-DAY.

FIRST RACE—Peel Puree, $600 added, 
maiden S-year-olde and up, ( furlongs : 
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
— Alert ................... 10» - Rock Ledge ,.U0
— Fantasia ........... 107 — Frank Somers.11»
— Wicklow Girl..107 4 Carolina ......112
— Valcour .............. 107 — Gl. MacBrlde. .112
— Croyden ............. 107 — Roy. Artillery.112

107 — Judge Nolan ..US 
107 — Charivari

GOING HUNTING?wt.e

Return Tickets at Single Fare 

OCT. « TO NOV. 3, ,

To points In Temagaml, points 
Malta wa to Port Arthur, to 
Georgian Bay and Mackinaw Di
vision; Port Arthur via N. N. Co., 
and to certain points in Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland. Return limit on 
all tickets. Dec. 6, or until close 
of navigation If earlier, to points 
reached by steamers. r.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

Favorites Again Fail in Five of the 
Seven Races at Woodbine Park 
—Long Shots V> in Four.

The World’s Selections — Caltha .,
— Margaret
— Sea ..........Columbus h»

LQ'X107■Y CENTAUR.
SECOND RACE—Michaelmas Handi

cap, 2-year-olds, $1200, 6 furlongs :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 

2 Theo Cook ...Hi. — xjoe Galtens.,104 
(l)xStromeland ..115 — xJ. H. Reed...106
2 Otsl Keta ........ 96 t Alice ........... ......106

96 — Sir Alveicot ..108

4 Favorites showed a slight Improvement 
In winning ability on the second day at 
Woodblue Park, there being actually two 
first choices to finish In front on Monday, 
Strorr,eland and Terah, each at odds-on. 
Ethon. second choice, won the first, and 
after the third race they were all long 
shots, 10 to 1 or better.

The Dominion Handicap, at a mile, was 
the feature, with the Seagram pair, Seis
mic and Inferno favorites at prohibitive 
odds, and The Globe beat them both In 
the very ordinary time of 1.43, with no 
excuses. They all took a turn in front, 
except Kelpie, and the weights kept <he 
field together all round. They were in 
line rounding the last turn, old Moon- 
laker showing In front, with Kelpie and 
Inferno beside him. The Globe drove 
past them for a win by over a length. 
Inferno a half In front of Kelpie. The, 
winner had a heavy play, second and 
third, while Kelpie was backed two ways. 
The price kept the public off Sleagram.

Long Shot Winners.
Next In importance from the money 

Standpoint was the steeplechase, and by 
far the mast picturesque of the day. It 
was a horrible orgie as far as scientific 
lepplng goes, only the winner going the 
course straight. The vaudeville began at 
jump No. 1, when Weathervane refused. 
Next Knox Boyd went down, closely fol
lowed by Grey Plume and Jimmy Lane. 
On the back double .llmmy James fell, 
tind broke Grove’s collar bone, the only 
serious mishap of an eventful chase. Fin
ally Octopus toppled over and of the 
nine only three remained, the six that 
refused or fell, scampering belter skelter 
like so many sheep. Now the Pessara 
4-vear-old Ted was leading, the little 
field. Capston second and Woodbine third, 
when Octopus struck Woodbine and the 
Utter fell like she broke her neck, but 

' was only stunned and later destroyed. 
This was at the club house co*ner and 
there were just two left for the money. 
Capstan
the easy winner he proved toi be. Ted 

‘was all in and finished like Dorando win
ning the Marathon. He worried over the 
third last jump and the next was worse 
The last he was pulled and pushed thru 
the obstacle and finished about three 
minutes behind the winner, or two inside 
the time limit. .There was nothing for 
third money. Barring an odd piker on 
Capstan the books whipsawed the race.

Ethan, Nlcol up, stole a mardi on Sal 
Volatile In the first at the wire. Park 
Row third, the others never contending. 
The three were backed some way. The 
books keep more^ on Magazine that ran 
disappointingly.

The second 
Col. Zeb second and Silk Hose third, 
nothing else to beat. They were backed 
this way.

The third was Terah, Ontario and Col. 
Jack, same on the track and In the ring. 
Here the public were getting some.

In the fourth, at a mile and a sixteenth, 
Lally, at long odds, and sporcely sup
ported. scored a head win at the wire, 
ever the trick Anneta Lady, Zlpango 
third, thfe strongly played favorite Bel- 
mere nowhere.

Next Melton Cloth, extending In price, 
was the long shot to land first at 
post; Hoyle and Long 
strong second and third, but without chal
lenging the leader.

Powers scored two wins, but hardly 
rewarded his followers who backed his 
mounts down regardless of the odds.

is brewed only from the best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and absolutely chemically pure water. The 
water is filtered before brewing, and the beer filtered 
before bottling and afterwards pasteurized in the 
bottles. Mild and delightful, always pure and 
healthful

FIRST RACE.Margaret,

LiRoyal Artillery,
Croyden.

2 Istrouma
12 Lawy. Millar.. 96 — Ceremonious
2 Quantlco ..........  99 2 Smcoe

— Lomond .............. 101 1 ‘Personal .....110
— Waponoco ....103 2 ‘Arondack ,...U7
— Olambala .........104 — zDevanson ... 90

zDyment entry. xChlnn entry. ‘Mc
Laughlin entry.
THIRD RACE—Lexington Purse, 8-year- 

olds and up, 1*4 miles, selling :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.

7 Olaucus ............*26 — True Boy ,...‘10t
— ’Postal Card .. 97 — Braggadocio ..104
7 Spunky ............ *100 6 Punky
7 Cosmopolitan .100 — Waterlake ....109
7 Hostile Hyph.,100 - Holscher ...........109
FOURTH RACE—Virago Puree, 2600

added, 1 mile, all age» :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Malecon ............. 86 — Mill on Floss..106
(l)Tasley ................  88 8 Lady Martha..114
2 Arondack .... 88 — 81 cam oui ..........120
FIFTH RACE—Coventry Steeplechase,

handicap, S-year-olde and up, 2*4 miles : 
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Bank Holiday. 180 —Pagan Bey ...148
— Richard Jr. ...122 — Spencer Relff.,160
— Caloorahatchlel34 6 Essex ...
6 McAllister ....139 — xArlan ..

— Butwell ............. 141 — zEll .........
— Byzantine  147 6 Goldfleur

zj. W. Colt entry.
SIXTH RACE—Sandringham Handicap, 

8-year-olds and up, 11-18 miles, 2600 added: 
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. -Horses.
4 Polly Prim ....115 4 Czar ......

10 Ontario ............... 11$ (U)Lally ...................108
3 Reldraoore ....113 — Mariposa

10 Col. Jack .........108 —Campaigner .. 93
SEVENTH RACE—Lexington Purse, 8- 

year-olds and up, 114 miles, selling :
Ind. HOrses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
7 Doubt ................ *101 — Schr. Midway.109.
7 Melange ...........‘102 8 Red Gaunttet.ti09
6 Golf Ball ....‘104 — Bitter Hand ..1U

— Miss Cate»hv.*105 6 Chalfonte
— Pr. of Castile.106

Getting Busy* OTTAWA AND RETURNin„ SECOND RACE.
Ceremonious, ::iit

$6.40—Sept. 22. 24, 26.
$7.70—Sept. 21, 28, 26.

Return limit Sept. 28, 1908. 
Full Information at City Of

fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

6Theo Cook, %
Sluacoe.

City Bowling Aasoci*. 
y enthusiastic meeting 
pr Bros. Entries were 
hirty-six teams in the 5 
k Following are the 
k League: Royal Cantu, 
utherland; Canadian* . ' 
[Brunswicks, by C. J. I
Bros.’ Coite, by A. J.
I by H, Gillls; Domain* 
kett; Parkdaies, by M. 

Colts, by M. Cuttai 
Fleming.

[are the teame entered 
bue, with the captain 
Royals B, by G. Gapp 

Nationals, G. Smith, Jj 
plans, H. Jenkins, C.B. >
R. J. Orr, Orr Bros.;
[F. Tremble, Orr Bros.;
Ird, Orr Bros,; Lunch- 
[Orr Bros.; Richmonds, 
proa.; Aberdeen», W. 
ticks; Brunswick» B., 
Brunswicks; Sunshine, 
p.C. ; Grenadier Sor
te, Dominion; Ontaricg' 
Jatario; Junction- Colts;

_ THIRD RACE.
Hostile Hyphee,

/ . Braggadocio, ilse:The Beer with a Reputation 
THE LIGHT BEER IN 
THE LIGHT BOTTLE

4^Pnnky.

Æg/fi* —FOURTH RACE. 

Lady Martha,
6 Arondack,

The106
Taeley.

TORONTO-fifth race.

Eaeez>
CANADIAN
^PACIFIC/

iIF RoadColt Entry, lifGoldSenr.
RAILWAY,• 1 forSIXTH RACE. %

Caar,
Polly Prim,

Reidmore.

SEVENTH RACE. 
Chelfonte,

Dou’-t,
BIG GAME=Z

I xJ »•
163
154
165Misa Cateeby.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Caar—Sixth Raw.

3155 Moose, Bear, Cariboo,1 Dear. 
AM Varlelies el Small Game.
Finest hunting country in On
tario opened this fall by C.P.R 
Toronto-Sudbury line. 
Sportsmen’s literature, maps 
free on application to City Ticket 
Office, 1 King Street East, or 
write R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., 
Toronto.

Miss Crawford..........104 Corncob ....
Milford..

THIRD RACE—Maidens, S-year-olds 
and upward, selling, about B furlongs :
East River.................... 108 Fielder ..................... 106
Golly Ding.....................104 Greenbill ........101
Miramar......................... 100 Shadow Glance. 99
Morg&nthau...,........ 96 Bandbox ...........
Bateman.......... 97 Sprlngheel .........
Mary Alleen................. 96 Torrena ..............
Mirdii...,^.......................94 Dial Plate ....
Sequel................................. 94 Battersby .............. 94
Inheritance.....................94 Florence II............. 94
Queen of Hills...........94 Select

FOURTH RACE—The Ocean view Han
dicap, 3-year-olds, 1*4 miles :
First One..................... 107 Master Robert..106
Stamina........................... 105 Royal Tourist ..103
Angelus............................102 Faicada

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
about 6 furlongs :
Stolypln................. ....106 Sandpiper .............. 106
Bird of Flight II...106 Foreguard
Ogeman...
O. U. Kid..
Sir John...
Spellbound.....................94

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and. 
upward, 1 1-16 miles :
Mom basse....
Adoration...,
Battle Axe...
Bcgma...............
Yorkist............
Torenla.............
Winning Star

.163
98

:

Reynolds & Co
wt.___ ___ —Gravesend.—

FIRST RACE-Whitney entry, Joe Mad
den. Lawton Wiggins.

SECOND RACE—Miss 
gtor. Mel ford.

THIRD 
Florence II.

FOURTH RACE—Master Robert, Whlt- 
neyentry, Faicada.

FIFTH RACE—Sandpiper, Bird of
Flight. Sir John.

SIXTH RACE—Dolly Spanker, Mom- 
bassa, Adoration.

107

96Crawford, Jug- 

RACE—Dial Plate, Tore nia,
98

.. 96
ere the team» entered 
ue, with captain and 
A F. Leslie, R.C.B.C.;
ir. Dickson, R.C.B.C.; 
s, H. Pashlby, R.Ç.B.
is, J. Logan, RX^.B.C.; 
is., Mr. Claridge, Do- 
* C, A. J. Hartman;
C.. H. Jenkins, C.B
I. Craig, Cults B.C.; • 
anting, Ontario; Wav- 
r. Cuits B. C.; Tucros 
Orr Brog,; Woodbines. 
Broa; Athletes, M.

. 96
94

Oldest and Most Reliable Racing 
Bureau in Existence.

went on about his business like

89

111 HUNTING
The Best Deer 

Hunting in Canada 
On the Canadian 
.«orthem Ontario.

The Globe Selections.
FIRST RACE—Valcour, Royal Artil

lery, Caltha.
SECOND RACE—Ceremonious, Mc

Laughlin entry, Alice.
THIRD RACE—Holscher, Glaucus, Hos

tile Hyphen.
b OURTH RACE—Arondack, ■ Lady Mar

tha. Tnsley.
FIFTH RACE—Goldfleur, Pagan Bey, 

Essex.
SIXTH RACB-Czar, Polly Prim, Reid* 

moore.
ScKeNrTaHM,dRwA^B-DOUbt- Chaltonto-

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 102
l

Gravesend Entries.
NEW YORK, Sept, a.—Entries for to

morrow at Gravesend :s
FIRST RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 

6*4 furlongs :
Seacllffe........................115 Joe Madden ....111
Lawton Wiggins...Ill Petticoat *............... 109
Tom Hay ward.... 1.100 Uncle Jim
Erbet...........  .............97 Sandy Hill ............... 90

SECOND' RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
pwàrd, 1 3-16 miles :
V........................ 118 Red Friar

Stromeland 4 to 5, Won Last year nearly 1,060 
deer were shot on the 27 

miles between Shawanaga and Still 
River.

104
.102 Eschau
..102 Obdurate ...............101
,.100 Blameless .............

102

9,open for entries un- f
Sept. 28, when they ’1
se and the schedule 
8 may be made with 
J- Chestnut, at the j 

id view-avenue.

Was our one best bet yesterday. This one was the only horse which 
we had direct Information on yesterday that appeared to stand out 
by himself. And rather than take chances on a longer-priced horse 
that seemed a doubtful betting proposition, we selected that which 
was absolutely safe and sure; however. It Is only on rare occasion that 
we give a horse at such short odds

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Single Fare for the Round Trt

Write Passenger Dept., Canadian 
them Building, Toronto, for copy of 
"Moose Trails and Deer Tracks." Illus
trated, containing maps, game laws. 
Trains leave Toronto Union Station 9j60 
a.m. and 6.00 p.m. dally, except Sunday. 
Offices cor. King and Toronto Sts., and 
Union Station.

Nor-
98

was a gift to Stromeland,
............104 Flavlgny
............ 103 Dolly
.............101 Dixie Gold

98 Melbourne Nom. 98
............  98 Perkeo
........... 96 Malaga ................... 94

103
anker ..103and up 

Juggle 100.112on or ■j
97

WORLD'S FORM CHART.Hen’s League.
the Business Men's 

In their club rooms, 
Club, last evening, 

Enthusiasm and gave 
hmethlng worth look- 
l-or all Interested In 
|en Dins. The league 
Monday. Oct. 5. Ora
te. as follows : Hon. 
p6r MacDonald; presl- 
[ vice-president, J. B. 
ry-treasurer. C. 8.

[ date : Jas. Morrison 
[urlng Co.. Phillip- 
ring Co.. Toronto En- ^ 
[. McKinnon Co., Un- 
kngmuir Paint Manu- 
[lers Gough Co., fur- 
ro.. wholesale fruits; 1 
t Co., drygoods; Con
i'. Eaton Co.

93 f

Belmere 5 to 1, WonLexlngtonCerd.
LEXINGTON. Sept. 2L-(Special.)—The 

following are the Lexington entries for 
Tuesday :

FIRST RACE, f furlongs; 1 
Harriet Roowe.... 107 Queen Eleanor ..107
Tannle............................ 107 Wheat Bread
Nellie Traver.............107 Pdecla
Eura.........................
Irene B........................... 107 Flightle .....................107
Benevale............107 Happe Cate ....112

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
Kennewick....................98 Raconter .................... 98
Adriana..T..................101 Agnes Wood ...103
Lizzie McLean..........104 Cygnet .......................104
Lady Ethel..................104 Natasha ................
Financier......................106 Bambro ..................... 103
Barnsdale.................... 112 Clifton Forge ...112

THIRD RACE, v furlongs:
Monsieur...................... 103 Mento ............
Night Rider..............103 St. Aulalre ..
Recite.............................. 106 Mellow Mint
Colonel Blue...............106 Dr. Barclay
Jeff Bernstein........110 Sea Swell ...

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Top Lofty.....................106 Dora Neff
Baroda....................... 106 Lady Hapaburg..l06
Miss Felix....................106 Banaghér ..
Dansette....................... 109 Ekyo .... .
Mae Fletcher.............109 Miss Sain .

FIFTH RACK. 1 mile:
Aunt Rose....

[HOLLAND-AMERICA LINETORONTO, Monday, Sept. 2L—Second day of the Ontario Jockey Club's fall 
-etil5f^™XYLeather clear- track fast.

FIRST RACE, purse 2600, 8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. *4
1 Ethon .......................... ,.U3 1 6-14 4-1 4-2 1-1 Nlcol

— Sal Volatile ............... 110 3 2-*4 1-1 1-2 2-1 Kennedy .
1 Park Row ................... 113 6 3-3 3-3 3-1 3-1* J. W. Murphy .. 4-1 6-1 2-1

— Magazine .............1...116 4 1-h 2-2 2-14 4-2 Burns ...........>........... 3-1 13-6 6-6
— Hanbridge ...................106 9 7-3 6-2 5-2 8-1 Ross ........................  10-1 10-1 4—1
— Den. Stafford .....113 7 4-n S-n 6-1*4 6-n Musgrave ................ 8-1 10-1 4-1
— Oxford ..................... ...113 10 8-h 9-1 8-1 7-*4 Howard .......................15-1 20-1 8-1
— Black Sheep ........... 107*411 10-1 8-h 7-*4. 8-4 I^bert   40-1 60-1 20-1
— John Carroll ........... 110 2 9-1 10-4 10-8 9-*4 Powers ........................ 10-1 16-1 6-1

..110 8 6-*4 7-1*4 »-2 10-18 Rice ..
11 11 11 Foley ....

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,81)0 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOTTT
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

lilt :
Sept 22 ........... .................... .New Amsterdam
Sept. 29 .....................................................Ryndatn

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

R. M. MELVillR. ' 
General Passenger Agent. Tc -onto, Ont

*8 —Betting— 
Open.Close.Place. 
. 7—1 5—1 2—1
. 5-1 6-1 2-1

Was our one best bet Saturday. If you prefer sure money to a ques
tionable gamble and are satisfied to make from one hundred to a 
thousand per cent daily on your Investment, subscribe to this series, 
it is the safest and most profitable of all methods of 
speculation.

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.every
John finishing 1(C

« » •... — UVV.B .... .**.«.167 
...167 Nellie Free ........ 167

race track

m
The last race of the day capped the 

climax. The Seagram entry. Inferno 
(Nlcol) and Seismic (Musgrave), at 1—5 
had to lower their colors to The Globe, 
that was at any old price, and the chances 
are that Kelpie would have been first or 
second had she not been cut off at the 
first turn by Nlcol on Inferno.

To-Day - To-Day 
6 to 10 to 1 Shot

od..104— Loretta Mack
— Garrett Wilson ,..113 5 11

Time .34. .48 1-5. L13 4-5. Poet 4 minutes. Winner O. C. Bennett’s b.c., 4, Intru
sive—Charm. Start good. Won handily. Bi-ace driving. Ethon waited on leaders 
to the top of the stretch, then came with a rush and won going away. Sal Vola
tile dashed -to the front soon after the start, opened up a big lead, but tired 
badly at end. Just lasted long enough toeave second place. Bark Row held third 
place safe. Magazine tired chasing Sal Volatile.

............. 30—1 50-1 20-1
........ .. 60-1 80-1 30-1

rhe FABRfci LlNti....100
.106 FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

New York to Marseille*—Via Napjfg 
Madonna Sept. 24 | Germania. Oct. 14 
Roma...... Oet. T I Venezia ..Oct. 24

U. M. MELVjlj.E, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Torontb-streets. Toronto. Ï46

106
10U There is no use of us going into history to remind you of what 

we have -done, because you know from past experience that whenever 
we advertised anything good and strong they generally got the 
money.

,118
Q SECOND RACE, purse |600. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
** —Betting—
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. *4 *4 Str. Fin. Jockeys Open.Close.Place.
1 Stromeland .................115 1 1-1 1-3 1-6 1-2 Powers ......................  1—1 7—16 1—3

— Col. Zeb ....................... 115 4 2-h 2-2 2-1 2-1 Rice .............................. 3-^1 7—2 4-6
— Silk Hose ................,.112 2 4-1*4 3-1*4 3-3 3-6 O. Burns ................ 7-2 6-1 6-6
— Juulan ............................ 108 5 6-2 5-3 4-3 4-3 Musgrave ................  26—1 36—1 10—1
— Sweet Wish ............ 167*4 7 -7-a 1-1 7-6 6-2 Lelbert ..................... 60-1 60-1 20-1
— King’s Holiday ...105 8 >8 6-5» 6-*4 CAL Kennedy .................. 39-1 00-1 26-1
— Brtdoon ......................... 112 3 3-2 4-h 5-1 7-10 Foley ..........................  30—1 50—1 20—1
— Mrs. J. W, Pangle.107 - 6 5-*4 8 8 8 Deverlch .................. 40—1 46—1 13—1

Time .23 3-6, .48 3-5, 1.15. Post 1 minute. Winner J. Dyment’s b.c. Ben 
Strome—Roseland. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Stromeland much the 
best. Outbroke his field-; opened up a big lead and was never In trouble. Col. 
Zeb was easily best of others. Silk Hose held third place safe thruout. The others 
were always outrun.

e Meet To-Night.
bwling League will 

meeting to-night at 
ambers, when bust- 
b the coming season 
I, AH members are' 
on hand. /

106

106
....".K»

...........114 We can’t be too confident about this one to-day, he showed the 
fastest trials of any horse at the track and Is in with an Inferior lot 
of horses; he would not need to be half as good as he Is to get the 
money. You can put a good bet on this one and never let the 
worry you for a moment as he will come home under wraps.

TERMS I $1 Dally, $5 Weekly.

STEAMSHIP PASSAGESa
..s 97 Dun vegan

Red Hussar...................97 Tlvollnl
Menochord................
Et Al............................. 104

... 97 
... 99Room 16, Jones Building, 

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

Booked to all parts of the world, py 

R. M. MELVILLE100 Beau Brummel ..104 resultie Half-a-Gale. /
s of the R.C.Y.C. was 
n half a gale of wind 
win for Yam 
third.

S’it out, of thé western 
»kers set to. port and 
irboard, made a rush ■ j 
ias that promised a 
work was done and 

of some minor trouble 
a most exciting race

agent for principal lines from Ameri
can, Canadian and Foreign porté. Ad
dress, Cor. Adelaide and - Toronto St's.. 

Toronto., Tel. Main 2010.

Ordinary Card at Gravesend.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—A very ordinary 

card was offered at Gravesend to-day, 
with a fairly good crowd In attendance. 
The feature was the Brookwood Steeple
chase over the short course which re
sulted In an easy victory for Waterspeed. 
She toolcsthe lead the last turn of the 
field and steadily Increased her advan- .1 
tage and won by ten lengths. Demund 1

Bahraa,

Toronto Office, 24 Yonge SI. ArcadeETHON, 0-1 246

II,'13
nStrurel
- 1061 XTEAOY 

itos Jwirr !

THIRD RACE, purse $500, all ages, 1 mile:10 -Batting- 
Open. Close. Place. 

.... 1-1 9-10
Wt. St. *4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.

...............108 3 3-h 2-*4 1-y, 1-2 Power* .... .
...........113 2 1-h 1-h 2-1 2-1 Musgrave .. 2—1 8-6

3-S 3-4 3-8 G. Burns ........... 7—1
Howard ...................15—1

Ind. Horses.
4 Terah .... .

— Ontario ...........
— Col. Jack ..
— Fernando .... ' .{...106*4 4 2-h 4

Time .25 1-5, .50. 1.15 1-5, 1.41 2-5. Post 1 minute. Winner E. A. Brennan’s b.c., 
3, Abe Frank—Charm. Start good. Won easily.1 Place driving, 
first part: moved up rounding far turn, caught Ontario at top of stretch and 
drew a wav into an easy lead. Ontario was best of others, but could not stall off 
winner. Col Jack held third place safe. Fernando ran a good half, then quit.

WON

WUT -154, WONye.

T. CmIm». ■
$2.00

WeeklyPANTRACK50c116 1 4 3oti 8—1Yes, it was blue Monday 

all right, all right, all right. 

Well, turfites, we have to have 

a bad day once-in a while. I’ve 

got blood in my eye to-day, and 

mind what I tell you, there'll be 

many a bookie walk the plank 

before I get through with them 

to-day.

4 4 DallyJACK LONG YESTERDAY
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Virginian sails 
Tunisian sails 
Victorian sails 
Corsican sails

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Sept. 26. dot.-24. 
Oct, 3, Oct. 31 

Oct. 10, Nov. 4 
Oct. 17, Nov. 14 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON
Oct. 10 
Oct. 24

The O’Hara clique played this good 
thing off the boards yesterday. Boys, stop 
guessing and losing; remember, I give 
one horse a day, and It is a real, genuine

Terah outran ...... Won
.3—5 Won 
.1—1 Won

Wise Manon (N.Y.) . 
Stromeland ... ... .
Ternk ... ... ................

Sept. 25, Oct 22 
■ Oct. 2, Oct. 30 
Oct. 8, Nov. 5 
Oct. 16, Nov. 13Expert Turf Adviser

ROOM 34, JUNES BUILDING.
2^ FOURTH RACE, purse $500, 4-year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles: 

' Wt. St.

TO-DAY
Pantrack will be reaSy at 11 a.m. 

with Information on New York, 
Lexington and Woodbine Races.

SPECIALS 
BARGAINS

Chicago
Wire. , ,
clal and local good things.

Wire News Pub Co

$2—Betting— 
Open.Close.Place. 
.. 8-1 15-1 4-1
.. 6-1 6-1 2-1 
.. 5-2 6-2 7—10
.. 16-1 20-1 6-1 ....... .... ...... 6—5 1—1 2—5

J- W, Murphy .. 26—1 36—1 10—1
........  60—1 106-1 40—1

............  66-1 166-1 46-1
............... C0-1 60-1 20-1

GUARANTEED
SPECIAL

Hesperian sails 
Ionian sails ... 
Grampian sails 
Pretorlan sails

$2*4 \ Str. Fin. Jockeys.
4 5-1 6-2 1-h Deverlch .

Ind. Horses.
4 Lally .....................

— Anneta Lady
— Zlpango ..............
— Gambrlnus ....

6 Belmere 
1 Cocksure

— Alta "
^r. Betsy Binford ........
— Harry Rlcheson . .10-2 9 9 9 9 9

Time .25, .49 S-5. 1.15 2-5, 1.42 2-5, 1.491-6. Post 3 minutes. Winner T. Monahan’s 
b.c. 4, Golden Garter—L’Amazone. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Lally 
ciosed fast In stretch and outlasted Annota Lady In final drive. Latter moved 
up fast rounding far turn, but tried to run out entering stretch. Came again 
and lust failed to get up. Zlpango had i*> excuses. Weakened In run home. Bel- 

quit badly In stretch run. Ganibrinus ran a good race.

6-4 5-1 6-2 l-h Deverlch ..
...101 4 3-*4 3-3 1-h 2-1 Kennedy ..
..113 2 2-n 1-h 2-1 3-1 Musgrave .
.. .104 1 4-6 4-3 4-n 4-h Ross .............
. :10* 6 3-h 2-h 3-*4 5-6 Powers

.... ...........lOi 3 5-h 6-6 6-10 6-8 . ---------
McDonald ...101 8 7-3 7-0 7-2 7-1*4 Colmolly .,

99 7 S-4 8-2 8-1*4 S-n A. Martin
Rice ....

...106 6

wide Come For Them ,
Standard Turf Horse 

New York Dally $2.00 spe

rm at the track all the time and am 
on the plert, gathering Inside 

I’m a paid docker, not 
or guesser, abd I have another

75 Yssgs Street. Pkose N. 5017.
:cannot 
himself

ever 
■nation.

Sicilian sails .................................................
Sardinian sails .............................................

Full particulars on application to

lnfor- 
a tout

YESTERDAY
Stromeland, Ex Sp__1-1 Won 
Anneta Lady, Sp____8-1 2nd 
Sat Volatile, Long Sp_7-1 2nd 

-.6-1 2nd 
-.3-1 2nd

»«* at THE ALLAN LINE30 Toronto st 
R.17. M. 7419 15-1 TO-DAY 15-115-1bow aoS

77 Yonge St., Toronto.prove,
arondack, 10-1 won
I have stable information on 

i, horse Wednesday. Persons 
wishing same address Box 43, 
World. Terms : Winnings of $1.

I saw this one work out the other 
^!!d 1 1*no'v that he cannot lose 

This bird likes thé track and you can go 
the limit on him. Don’t bet your good 

'at°pnee° Ial* °D "dea<i8’ ” but subscribe

Guaranteed special. $2. Handicap of 
whole card, only $1 daily.

ridges 246
mere Hoyle .

Ontario
The Globe, PI____.15-1 Won

INLAND NAVIGATION.iFIFTH RACE, purse $500, 2-year-olds, selling. 7 furlongs: a12 —Betting—
Wt. St. >4 %. str. Fin. Jockeys. Open Close.Place,
..1(0 4 1-1 1-14 1-1*4 1-8 a. Burns ..........  6-1 10-1 4—1

........................  97 2 6-2 6-1*4 5-1 2-1 Kennedy .... . 4^1 9—1 2—1
John .............. 103 7 8-1 7-1*4 6-1*4 3-1*4 Garner -.... .... 26-1 40—1 12—1

...103 1 3-h 5-1 4-1 4-n Musgrave ................ 1—1 7—5 3-6

.. .100 5 5-1*4 3-h 2-n 5-1*4 J* (V. Murphy .. 8—1 6-1 2—1

... 95 C 2-h 2-n 3-h 6-3 Haynes ........................ 12—1 12—1 5—1
8-3 7-2 Foleÿ .......................... 20—1 25—1 10—1

.10.1 3 4-n 4-h 7-3 8-6 Powèrs ................. 7—1 5—1 2—1
..103 8 7-3 8-1 9 9 Deverlch ... 50—1 40—1 15—1

. Com, NIAGARA NAVIGATION Co.,Ltddoty Ind. Horses.
— Melton Cloth
— Hoyle
— Long
— Edwin L..............
— Coalcutter
— Pleasing .............
— Lawyer Millar
— Dispute ............ ..
— Leonard ............

Time 25. .50, 1.16 1.29 3-6. Post 2 minutes. Winner R. F. Carman’s hr. or b.g„ 
Meltonian—Glensetto. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner went to 
the front first quarter. Opened up a winning lead and was never in danger. 
Hoyle closed fast-, caught Coalcutter tiring and held second safe. .Long John 
came with a great rush in the stretch and outlasted Edwin L. for third. Latter 
could never get up. Pleasing quit badly.

omiolon
[outreei. on the star baby of the meeting, 

that is what we expect.
I have given you three good 

ones hand running, and to-day 
I’ll round out the quartette with 
the juiciest babe in the lot. As 
a matter of fact the owner of 

and the feed-

BuffaloLook at die odds on those horses, 
boys, those are the kind Jack Long 
hands out to his clients. No 3 to 5 
shots. Horses at big odds.-

ifwon the handicap at about six furlongs 
easily by three lengths. Summary:

FIRST RACE, handicap, all ages, about 
6 furlongs:

1. Demund, 115 (Notter).
2. Fort Johnson, 166 (McCarthy).
3. Delirium, 98 (E. Dugan).
Time 1.09 2-5. Peter Quince, Tom Mc

Grath, Jean d’Arc, Perjudo. Explosion 
and Gowan also

SECONDi RACE, The Brookwood 
Steeplechase, selling, 4-year-olds and up
wards, about two miles:

1. Waterspeed, 182 (Davidson).
2. Pirate, 145 (McKenney).
3. Stella Land, 132 (Henderson).
Time 3.49. Locked Out also ran.
THIRD RACE, 2-year-oIds.\5*6 furlongs: i
L Wise Mason, 113 (Notteri
2. The Gardener, 112 (Mc-Calthy).
3. County Fair, 112 (E. Dugin).
Time 1.07 2-5. Mauviette and Dandy 

Dixon also ran.
FOURTH RACE, handicap, all ages, I 

1 1-lt miles:
1. Moonshine, 38 (E. Martin). '
2. Spooner. 112 (Gilbert).
3. Far West, 106 (Sweet)
Time L48. Brookdale Nymph, Tourenne, 

Mayfield, Marathon and Live Wire also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE, S-year-olds and upward, 
selling. 1*4 miles:

1. W blptop, 98 (McCahey).
2. Samuel H. Harris, 101 (McCarthy).
3. Gretna Green, 110 (Notter).
Time 1.14. Colonel White. Okenlte and 

Wild Refrain also ran.
SIXTH RACE, fillies, maidens, 2- 

year olds and up, 5*4 furlongs:
1. Golden View, 106 (Uptofi).
2. Lady Selina. 108 (McCarthy).
3. Rosslaro 103 f Shilling).
Time 1.08 Tattling, Sententious, Nature, i 

Hllltoo, Blue Grass, Harlem Maid, Blue i 
Tie. Merry Widow, Energy, Merise and I 

i#mlly G. also ran.

1ED. O’HARA,munition

I Niagara Falls 
New York

.103 9 9 9

NEW YORK-■A-and Bicycles
AT REDUCED 

PRICES. 
Pumps, Lamps 
Bells, sires and 

[ Saddles.
69 QUEEN 

EAST, dtf

r TO-DAY
12 to 1

CLOCKERran. On and after Monday, Sept. 21, steam
er will leave from foot of Yonge Street 
7.30 a.m., 2 j.m.

Arrive Toronto 1.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m.’ 
City Ticket Office, ground flodr, 

Traders’ Bank Building.

29 COLBORNE ST.this horse is poor 
bill must be paid. After, * sea
son of bad luck he’s got to that

\
-t Q SIXTH RACE, steeplechase (novice), purse, $600 added, 3-year-olds and up, 2
-LO miles : __ .. —Betting.
Ind? Horses. Wt. St. 8 12 14 Fin. Jockeys.
— Capstan ............. ......142 4 1-2 1-10 1
— Ted .......... ...........147 1 3
— Woodbine 

5 Octopus ....
5 Knox Boyd ...

—‘Weather Vane
— Grey Plume ....
— Goatfell ................

orks I was there again yesterday, boys, 
every horse fighting for the money ; live 
ones are what you want, and Jack 
Long is handing them out; get wise, 
boys, and go with the man that gives 
you something for your money.

I have another bunch of live ones 
for to-day that will clean up the books. 
My Guaranteed Special is a cinch at 
good odds, and a long shot special that 
will win at 12 to I or better, and you 
can bet your street car fare on him. 
Come and get him, boys, if you want 
to make some money.

Out of town clients wired at 10 a.m.

Regular card and all specials $2 
per day. Guaranteed Special $2 per 
day.

Open.Close. Place.
Carrier .....................16—1 15—1 6-1
Archibald ..
Grantland .-.
MeArdle ....
Pending ....
Renn .
E. Stone 
Godden 
Groves

point where he must win a race. XX-SPEC1AL-XX
To-day 10.1 To-day

1
2 12 • 2

..157 7 2-4 Fell.
,.137 6 Lost rldtr.
..137 2 Fell.
.137 3 Refused.
.157 9 Fell.
..157 5 Fell. * .

— ‘Jimmy James ........ 152 8 Fell.

.. 4-1 7-2 2-1
. 3—1 6—1 5—2
. 10—1 6—1 2-1
. 12-1 12—1 4-1
. 2—1 3—1 7-5
. 6-1 10-1 4—1
.. 6-1 15-1 6-1 
- 2—1 3—1 7—5

Tipie 4.56. Post 2 minutes. Winner R. Davies’ ch.g., 4. Kapanga Horse—An
dante Start good. Won easily. Capstan outran his field and had no opposition.

Ted scrambled over- the last bank and took second. Jimmy James fell at first. 
Grey Plume and Goatfell at (second, Knox Boyd at fourth. Weathervane refused 

i at fourth and Octopus lost Vider at fifth Jump. After taking ninth jump Wood- 
| tine ran Into Knox Boyfl nfid fell and broke her: neck. ‘Coupled.

t ’RACE, Dominion
mjife

, Wt. St. *4 
....164 6 5-h
........ 128 1 4-1*4 s-n 3-h 2-%
....110 4 6 4-h 2-h 3-2
.... 99 2 3-h 5-*4 4-*4 4-2*4 Kennedy ’.
..,.106 F lrh 2-h 1-n 5-6 Musgrave
j.,,,111 3 2-1 1-h 6 6 Howard ..................... 20-1 15-1 4-1

Time .25. .50 3-5. 1.16 2-5. 1.43. Post 2 minutes. Winner M. Leroy’s br.in., a. 
Courtown—Duchess. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner outran 

! first part, closed with a rush In stretch and won going away. Inferno looked the 
winner In stretch, but weakened In run home. Kelpie ran a good race. Seismic 
quit after forcing the pace to the stretch. ‘Coupled.

and this is the day. Having been 1 
carefully kept under cover, the 
price will be rpod enough to suit 
any player of long shots and it 
will outclass its field.receive a vig
orous ride and get the money. I 
expect all my clients who played 
the other three to go back to this 
with a stiff bet. There will be 
no heart-burnings after 
race, save among the Knights of 
the Chalk and Rubber. Don’t 
let this opportunity pass you by.

The only Kernel 
w hlch will permanent- 
r"u«,U=r.5 Gonorrhoea, 

I(Heet-Sfricture,etc. Nc 
ling. Two bottles cure 
K^ure on every bottlo-r 
[Ihoee who have tried 
avail will not be disap. 

[r bottle. Sole agency, 
>tork, Elm STiuutTf
pNTO.

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
ôt. Catharines, Welland

SteameV leaves Toronto 4.46 p.m. 
Steamer arrives Toronto 10.45 a.m, 

For information Phone M. 2663. ed

I

Yesterday’s titre Scratched.
We guarantee this horse to win 

or to-morrow’s wire free.
bird worked a mile In 1.43, 

pulled up. over the Woodbine. I 
GUESS THAT’S BAD.

Out-of-town clients receive 
prompt attention.

This On Tuesday evening, 22nd Inst., at’ S 
o clock. Messrs. Burns & Sheppard will 
coduct at the Repository, a special sale 
ot thorobred yearlings from Kentucky, 
These are the best bred Imported stock 
ever offered for sale In Canada, and will 
be sold without reserve. They are’ a 
particularly big and good-looking Idt. 
Many of them are from the best English 
«1res and dams ever Imported to the 
United States.

Parties wanting to secure good face 
horses or saddle horses of special dual
ity should note this sale. The horses trill 
be on view at the Canadian Horse Ex
change. parvis-street, from Friday, 18th 
Inst., until the day of sale. ajj

DEBILITY.
. 3-yoar-olds and up, Cana- 

—Betting- 
Open.Close. Place. 
.. 10-1 16-1 5-2
.. 2—9 2—9 —
.. 20-1 15-1 4-1
.. 86-1 36-1 6-1
..2-9 2-9 -

14 SEVENT 
-L* dlan bpé 

Horses. [
— The Globe:....
— ‘Interpo /Sy . 
3 Kelpie ....

— Cannie MatiU-
— ‘Seismic ............
— Moonraker ....

rains (the effects of 
ghly cured; Kidney 
■ns, Unnatural Dls- 
lmosls, Lost or Fail- 
cele, Old Gleets and 
nltO'Urlnary Organs 
8 no difference wno 

Call or write. _ 
i-dlcines sent to any 
m. to 9 p.m.; Bun- 

J. Reeve. 295 Slier- 
hôuse south of Qer-

ithe
Str. Fin. 
5-3 1-1*4

, Jockeys. 
Rice .. 
Nlcol 
Powers

our

Terms : $1 daily. 86 weekly.

BURK & CO.,
ROOM 8,

lfi'A king street w.

ou.
I

TERMS : $2 Daily ; $3 Twi 
Days, or $5 for the Meeting. Phone M. 4803.Ut
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K :THE TORONTO WORLD.

The Toronto World ___ —

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS JOH
j l:.t !

A i • Morning Newe paper
■very Say In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOE STREET 
TORONTO.

Publlehed

* CentIT

,A tame will be eeaterred\ea the an- 
it It eabeaethege wbe ftwlw 

lame by canter er tbrw the mall will 73 Men’s Suits; 85 Raincoats 
Clearing Wednesday at Half Price

Blanket Sale of Nreport cay Irreselarlty er Aelay la re- 
• Hpt mt their eepy.

Ferwar* all
You'll buy blankets in this sale lower than at any 

other time of the year, and you’ll get the same high 

grade quality that we carry in stock all the year 

round—perfectly scoured, clean, pure blankets, free 

from burrs, grease and oil.

The chief point for your consideration is the 

"same quality" at big savings. Every blanket 

guaranteed full weight and full size.

Wednesday's attractions :—

Blankets—pure white unshrinkable 
wool, thoroughly scoured, made from nice 
dean stock, close even nap, pink or blue

Sale price,

• •• 2.88
Blankets—®ne white unshrinkable 

wool, made from superior quality of yarns, 
thoroughly cleaned, napped to perfection, 
fancy borders, 8 lbs. weight Size 68 x 
88 inches. Sale price, pair.... 3*48

Flannelette—Canadian striped,
close weave, strong even yarns, pure 
finish, light or dark striped patterns, fast 
dyes, 32 inches wide. Yard

Tablecloths—fr*ll bleached Irish satin 
damask, every thread pure flax, large range 
of very attractivt patterns, all the newest 
designs, bordered all round. Size 2x2 

* ' yards. Each

Huck Towels—full bleached linen,
plain white or with fancy red borders, 
very absorbent* fringed or hemmed ends, 
sizes 18x33 and 18x35. Pair.... t20 

MAIN FLOOR—ALBERT ST.’

f I iplatati t* Thf World 
Office. « Voice Street. .Torino. Ladi

. THE FAIR AND BUSINESS.
There has been a considerable Im

provement In business on every side, 
and tfie retail stores say that they 
have had a better stropping business 
this month than at previous fairs. 
People come from all over the coun
try, i 
to pu
they Always find the widest assort
ment (of the -freshest kind of goods, 
courteous treatment and reasonable 
prices.

The raincoatsSuits are part of quick cash purchase from a big eastern firm, 
of English crave nette price-clipped in two to make a big, busy Wednesday. Ladi

; i

Both Good New Fall Lines: HflilliHere are
t only to see the show, but 
base In Toronto stores, where FI.

Men*» Heavy Fall Stilts Raincoat»— - Of imported English era-
SSSSSSSSSS venetle, mostly dark col
ors with fancy striped patterns, full skirt and cut 50 
inches long, lined with Italian cloth. siz,es 34 to 44. 

price

i i
«;

e:, In three-buttoned single-breasted sacque shape, im
ported English tweeds, in nice grey grounds, with 
fancy stripes; strong, serviceable and of good appear- j 
ance, linings are of good Italian cloth, price 4.95

)

2! Triiborders, 64 x 84 inches. 4.89CROWDED HOTELS, 
neetlng of the passenger agents 

here tp-day Is one other Indication of 
the growing popularity of Toronto as 
a convention city.
now tyat Toronto Is destined In the 
very n
of hal^ a million people, and that Its 
transit )ry and tourist population will 
equal or exceed that of anv other city 
on the
nr, mistake In enlarging, and no one 
can make a mistake In putting up 
other big hotel here, since every lit
tle while complaints occur about a 
lack of hotel accommodation, 
wf regre
will hijirt the convention and tourist 
reputation of the city, Is the putting 
out of guests who have not complet
ed their visit, in order to 
date other guests who have arranged 
earlier In the season for a certain 
date. This kind of thing Is happen
ing In the city to-day, and It makes

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREETpairThétj

i i

SillI I Everyone knows

I ear future to have a population <

Even’Is
3 ill

I continent. Our hotels can make

AfleI
I .9 I TjyWhat

t to see. and what we believe are ne
store,
up to
style;
right i
factioi
lookm

!
j

1.43accommo-

8

Big Furniture Reductions
Save dollar* and dollarl on these two items, and anyone wanting Chairs or Sjdeboards should be here 

Wednesday to take part in the savings. Up-to-date new goods.

travelers
Now is the time to Increase our hotel 
accommodation.

and tourists dissatisfied.
|

J 8 I
* j SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

For the past eight/• Dining Room Chairs, quarter sawed polished oak. Sideboards, selected ash, golden oak finish, hqavily 
rich golden colors with seats upholstered in carved, swell shaped top and drawer fronts, 46
genuine leather in sets of five and one arm chair. inches wide, lined cutlery drawer, bevel plate

• 16.55 mirror. tF°r

FOURTH FLOOR.

II;{ years a British 
rcyal commission has been Investi
gating sewage disposal and various 
cognate matters, 
four elaborate

1 1 hail o:
FBATUH 

. LOGLBWednesday’s Prices on 
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats

Sometimes we give reason for buying 
furs, “ahead of time” so good 
prove an unmistakable opportunity, 

TVJ|fcdnesday’s is a ease in point:
While HIGHEST-SKILLED WORKMAN

SHIP is noticeable throughout every garment—and 
LATEST STYLE—the price is not what you'd ex
pect to pay for such a coat. Shell of English beaver 
cloth; lining of dark heavily furred muskrat; Cana
dian olter storm collar; sizes 38 to 42 ; each 4Q QQ 

MAIN FLOOR—QUE^N STREET

During that time 
have been

Set&
13.75treatises

Issued dealing with such subjects as 
the suitability of various kinds of 
land for sewage treatment, the pol
lution of tidal waters, trade effluents 
and the nature of the remedial 
sures to be adopted, 
port published a fortnight ago Is of 
exceptional Importance, dealing, as it 
does, With the relative merits of the 

different methods

« 1
JOH»

I
s as to X

:
mea-/ Big Ribbon Day PriceThe fifth re-■1 «: 4

y
!

, Ê Six lots, twenty colors, fwenty-two 
hundred yards o'f our best quality pure 
silk and satin ribbons—and prices 
clipped.

Here are the brief items. Now save Î
Taffeta Silk Ribbons—5. 6 and
7 inches wide, and about equal quan

tities in each width, yard............................

Liberty Satin—°f best quality, in 
4, 5 and 6-inch width, with the greater 
quantity in the five-inch width, yard.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET ,

ms ■i □ wIrssfi iSfa.i —available for the 
purification of the sewage of towns. 
Previous commissions had reported in 
favor of land treatment, and that me
thod hàs hitherto been required from 
British local authorities. Since their 
enquiries, however.

h
_ |:f i
■

B •
; ii Police urnf ri. iv

r “This v 
arrested.’

This w 
Magistral 
case of i 
street, cl 
his third 
summons 
who. It I 

The
gone oncj 
one therd 
lng day, j 
Anderson 
while the 
some furl 
stable rd 
was seen 

- the ho usd 
husband, I 
enue. T1 
to know 

Andersd 
him and I 
he took j 

The cal 
lice whed 

>v phen rostj
marked: I 

"You’reJ 
ain’t you 

The nrJ 
“That's d 
no more

a? .V

ilnewer and cheap
er schemes have been discovered and 
the commission now in being devotes 
the new volume to- a comparison be
tween the relative values of the earl
ier and later methods, 
their conclusions the 
have availed themselves of the 
bacteriological knowledge of 
former commissions had 
vantage and for that 
344 meetings and examined 
r.tsses, besides personally visiting a 
large number of

•t.
tasi a 4

if SIa-rlf! In reaching 
commissioners 

exact 
which 

not the ad- 
purpose held 

199 wlt-

Sit■w ■■ POi>
'fee

: i
l

XXBi^ Display of Couches \I

Clearing Out Child
ren’s Fancy Collars

On the fourth floor, running nearly the whole length 
of Queen Street Section are rows and rows of couches, in
cluding almost every style—some fancy, some plain, up
holstered in verona, velour, English tapestry, corduroy, 
loose cushion missionary, leathers, etc. Prices range from 
$6.90 to

sewage works and 
vestigations andconducting special 

experiments.
The general conclusion of the com

missioners Is that/it is practicable to 
purify the rewage of towris 
degree required either by land 
ment or by artificial filters, 
there is no 
tween the

Night Robes for 
Cooler Weather Sailor and circular shapes, of phite galatea and 

navy and royal drill; trimmed with braid and 
embroidery; separate fronts. Come early—all to 
go regardless of cost, at, each

to any 
treat- 

and tha t 
tlal difference bê
tifie lal methods of 50.00At prices ranging from 50c to $5 

we show an assortment of night robe 
styles and materials that will give 
best selection to every man, whether 
medium size, or extra stout, or tall 
and slender—not only different sizes, 
but different models for different fig
ures; all cut on generous lines; ma
terials are English flannelette, na
tural wool, fine sateen and white cot
ton. At our usual low prices.

new .19All have first-class springs, the better grades have hair 
stuffings, all upholstered by our own workmen and the 
majority of the frames are also made in our workrooms.
BOSTON ARTIFICIAL LEATHER—Look, like gt,i„ leather and some

claim it will wear better, good springs, spring edges, hair top, golden oak
frame, 75 inches long, 25 inches wide, Spanish and plain 
price

filtration and the i 
ment.
the purification, 
mechanical, i«,

er land treat- 
case, they maintain, 
so far as it is 
largely effected by 

The adop- 
or other of these methods 

Is naturally dependent,
3on, on the degree of

In each

not
RE

600 Work Shirts 
At 29c Each

means of micro-organisms, 
tlon of one! - ■' Amount

ed ...J
_■ George I 

Anonymo 
T. S. ..! 
T. Cottle 
F. C. E. 
F, N. J.l

I PI; :
h Ljj in their opin-

! purification that 
a required by the circumstances of 

the community Immediately 
ed, and of the stream

effect,
• 17.50
• 26.00

ti ! Black sateen and black and white 
drill, well made, with double stitch
ed seams, collar attached, 
to 17.

concern-
See our new Wardrobe Couches, prices are $ I 1.00 to 

FOURTH FLOOR
or body of water 

to be dis- 
on the fur-

i into which the effluent is 
charged. It also depends 
ther question hew, in the particular 
case,

sizes 14y2 Total1
{■ J

1:
The Ro 

which ha 
wawa caJ 
camp on 
last nigh j 
bark at 
morning.

the degree of purification re
quired can be most

X
economically at- 

Tlie commissioners add that 
they know of no case where the ad
mixture of trade refuse with the 
age makes It Impracticable to purify 
the latter either by land treatment or 
artificial processes, altho in certain 
extreme cases special preliminary 
cesses

1- Boys’ Fall 
Suits Reduced

talned.

Young Ladies’ Walking Suits; • g I Men’s and Boys’ 
Shield Bows 5c Each

.
sew-

Smartly tailored from black and navy vicuna cloth. Coat
.. .. , semi-fitting,

medium length: gored skirt with self fold,. All size, for younff ladies from
14 to 18 years. The price is very much in your favor. Each suit. .

Strong domestic tweeds, in dark shades and neat 
patterns; Norfolk coat and knee pants; sizes 24 
to 28, price down to

. quebh 
tenant-Gd 
ly denoul 
Canadian

if H i made from short ends of high grade 
imported silks, light and dark fanev 
patterns.

8.50pro-
may be necessary. They deal 

at length with the practical working 
of sedimentation and septic tanks, 
chemical precipitation with the: rela
tive cost of different tank treatments 
and with percolating filters and 
tact beds.

2.484

II Ifi I
:j j |

SECOND FLOOR, JAMES STREET.
WEELJ 

residence 
Green wod 
ly ■ destrd 
nated fi 
matches. 1 
In Willod

T

iÆ iil!
J *

lib ;i

con-
And It is noteworthy that 

they report no psrentlal distinction be
tween effluents from '.and and efflu
ents from artificially constructed filt
ers. The report Is timely In view of 
the position of the question of sew
age treatment in our own city and 
should be carefully considered by the 
civic authorities.

really believed In advertising paid Mr. 
Bryan a compliment. It happened in 
Reading, Pennsylvania, last wtinter, 
and the modern commoner Indeed 
showed that he was a wise man by 
the reply he made. It. pas: "Tho 
fellow who tries to attract business 
without advertising Is like the fellow 
who throws his sweetheart a silent kiss 
In the dark. H» knows what he Is do
ing—but nobody else does.”

Last Week for Muskoka Express.
BRIAN ON ADVERTISING. After^a, very successful season, the

T1. A. , . A - 4 w Grand Trunk ajinouncc- the withdraw-
It is the lot of the wise man to be al after Sept. 26 of the famous \Ius 

- questions. In fact, the koka expresses. CommencînTMonday
askhig Is an acknowledgement of the Sept. 28, connections will be n.^lê

pïn.is:. mMyw:r, ««h.în*.vSo',:sTîr,o,ri,~:

sS-“!

Hollley v. Grand Trbnk.. ! East - .
ass;? f r1-

JL. > EF65. syttsw&r*: isSix’" gQ.'srs’Zs&te w.„,

of Detroit, allege that the proceoda of Mare T^ vn eo ... MeCrae ..f Ryaf / w- Fowler, Peter

consent’n* th? ÜT"- ^ hy . vIÏ’Æ

asr*K^22 ïs sasrx . rrm,lra,, lH1K UtoMU, Blin.

-------- ---------------------------
costs and the defendant’s appeal was Julv s <to^ J. . warehouse on ^°nd ,theL case was dismissed with UlLir , . _ allowed with costs in the case of Alex- striking th^ cMd break^L^h °V,er’ charged up against hh^. M l lilt 4 f <7., Limited \
nnder Dlnon v. R. J. Le Roy, Camden nnd no‘ J* STiSS £ Jg. ' K'PX».r.„, W..l J

\ Phone Mala. 7661

AT 0SC00DE HALL and
R . owned by 

lfl estlmar

\ V! cm 8c CP., Limited
7 <AT OSGOODS HALL.

/
Rall- 

was struck off

Before Meredith, C.J., at 11 
Quebec v. Sovereijm. 
American Lumber^. Wilson. 
Sumraerfeldt v. McKee.
Re Murphy Lumber Co 
Re Hill, Doty & Peaslee.
,Re Williams.
Re Houston.
Re Canada Newspaper Co. 
Re Palmer Plano Co.
Bawks v. Letherby.
Re Lowery estate.
Keller v. Griffiths.
Ryan v. Doyle.
Smith v, London.
The King v. McWilliams 
Evans V. Hoslnger.
Waters v. Lewis,
Wood v. Western.

EXT!am.:
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We Have 675 Pairs of Men’s and Women’s
Boots at a Saving

A MAN'S BOOT AT $3.00, AND EXTRA BIO SAVINGS
Fine select glossy dongola kid uppers, solid leather, Good
year welted soles, fixings inside and out of fine grade, and 
all work expertly done. Blucher tops and newest Fall 
styles; extra value Wednesday, pair

Those for women offer a choice of a dozen different styles 
qf new Walking Boots, in fine kid and patent leathers, with 
extension edge, Goodyear welted soles,at very considerable savings; 
clearing pace, per pair...................................................................

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

i

3.00-5

2.00

Men’s HeaVyWoollen 
Sweaters

Pure wool, deep roll collar, closely 
ribbed cuffs and skirt; large 
of fancy colorings. Each....

range
.1.00
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90» -\TUESDAY MORNING1 fHE TORONTO WORlS 1 SEPTEMBER 22 1908 V 7>I rESTABLISHED m THE WEATHERi BOeDENINDNTHRIDs POLITICAL INTELLIGENCEJOHN CATTO & SON METBOROLÔOICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
-oept. 21.—(8 p.m.)—Some scattered thun
derstorms have occurred to-day In Mani
toba and the Maritime : Provinces but 
Otherwise the weather thruout Canada 
has been fine, 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 60—«4; Vancouver, 40—84; Kam
loops. 60-72; Edmonton, 44-68; Battletord, 
36-78; Calgary, 38-70; Qu'Appelle, 62-72; 
Winnipeg, 48^4; Port Arthur, 62-68; 
Parry Sound "54—70; London, 63—87; To- 
ï°nt°. «2-78; Ottawa, 40-72; Montreal. 
62-70; Quebec, 46-68; St John 46-66; 
Halifax, 34—64. •

Probabilities. ^ ■"
Lake* BBd Georgian Bay—Light to 

moderate wind», mostly southerly j fair 
aad warm.
j Ottawa and Upper, St. Lawrence—Light 
to moderate winds; fair and warm.
, Lower St. Lawrence and Qulf—Mode

rate westerly winds; fair; about the 
same temperature.
^Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
westerly; fair; abolit thé same tempera-

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair 
and warm.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and warm.

1
1 ,1

Page 1.Continued Fro

£ declared that it was the people and 
not Major Hodgina who were Inter
ested in knowing if the public funds 
were being exploited for the benefit 
of a few Individuals.

and hi most provincesContinued Display An Ottawa special says: Organiser 
Smith le going to Toronto to make 
dates for a few addresses toy Sir Fred
erick Borden in Ontario. Arrangements 
are toeing made for 'eight or ten 
dresses by Hon. W. S. Fielding In On
tario. Nothing definite has been settled 
yet, as over flit*.places have made ap
plication.

Only a thin, temporary partition In 
the same store §S9&rates the Foster and 
Shaw committee rooms at Tonga and 
Coltier-streete.

candidate, also Mayor Ross and H. W. 
Richardson.

Hon. W. J.. Boweer, attorney-general 
of British Columbia, will speak at Dun- 
das on Saturday, Sept. 26.

i> Grand Trunk
engineers had made charges infinitely 
more serious than anything said by 
Hod gins, but the Conservatives were 
denied an investigation. Tho investi
gation had been denied, it would come 
even tho the Conservatives were not 
returned to power, because they had 
shown last session that they could 
compel Investigations in the face of 
the sternest obstruction by govern
ment followers.

of New Autumn 

Ladies’ Suits,

iad- ■;

: r
North Wellington Liberals yesterday 

nominated Alexander Martin of Mount 
Forest, the late member.

ie MM- ■
About fifty young Liberals were en-' 

tertalned at supper at the St. Charles 
Cafe last night as guests of T. C. Robi
nette, K.C. The function Included the 
resuscitation of the Young Liberal 
Club. This was preceded by a mus
ketry fire of 6 minute oratory on the 
benefits of attending political debating 
clubs by the host. Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald, Stewart Lyon, R. U. McPherson, 
M. J. Haney, P. C. Larkin, H. H. Dew
art, K.C.. W. J. O’Reilly and A. E. 
Hacker. An organization meeting fol
lowed, M. J. Haney presiding. These 
officers were elected: T. Phelan, chair
man; L. M. Singer, secretary, and the 
following organization committee : Au
brey Bond, L, Benjamin, H. C. Mc
Donald, T. A. G. Little. A. E. Lyon, 
L. B. Breslln, W. A. Henderson, L. 
Gurofsky and H, T. Turafsky. 
committee will meet to-night to draft 
club bylaws. A general meeting of 
the dub will be held on Thursday even
ing at the Toronto Reform Associa
tion’s rooms. Traders' Bank Building.

§ tr
I

'

ats Ladies’ Jackets, Cost of the G. T. P.
Mr. Borden declared that the cost 

of the G.T.P. to the people would be 
not less than 2192,000.000. He did not 
object to Liberal expenditures on ne
cessary works, but It had been prov
ed by the government's own com
mission. that hundreds of thousands 
of dollars were absolutely wasted and 
thrown away.

The Merwln transactions were in
stanced and Mr. Borden asked: “What 
are you going to do about it?” Wae 
not honest and decent administration 
the concern of evéry man In Canada? 
Yet It had been proved that hunr 
dreds of thousands of dollars had 
been paid over to -middlemen and po
litical friends. -j

Sir Wilfrid had put forward no ex
cuse or apology except a flippant re
mark that the government knew how 
to take cars of ite black sheep. Was 
there a Liberal who would say that 
the government had not falsified its 
own policy In respect to the adminis
tration of the public lands?

Mr. Borden mentioned a few deals 
and Illustrated the method of the Im
perial Pulp Co. In tendering Mr tim
ber limits.

"1 ask you," said Mr. Borden, "to 
contrast that with the methods of the 
Whitney government In Ontario. If 
Mr. Whitney had done that he would 
not have had two million dollars from 
the timber nf the province."

Has a Precedent.
The Liberals had been complaining 

because he had been joined by Roblln, 
Hazen and Hohna. Well, Sir John 
(Macdonald did make an attempt to 
separate federal from provincial poli
tics, but he was not successful. Sir 
Wilfrid gathered around him the pro
vincial premiers, and the cry was 
“Laurier, Mowat and Victory," and 
during the past session Messrs. Pater
son, Pugsiey, Graham and vAylesworth 
had left their seats In parliament to 
go into provincial elections, with what 
result the public were well aware. Mr. 
Borden, was glad to be surrounded by 
members of the provincial governments, 
because they afforded an" object lessbn 
In good and progressive government 
by Conservative statesmen.

Dèallng with the tariff policy of the 
government, Mr. Borden said_they were 
free traders In principle but not In 
practice, and the continuance of the 
national polled in effect was thé best 
endorsatlon that could be given that 
policy. The Halifax platform was de
signed to meet the necessities of the 
people in respect to the tariff.

On the Immigration question Mr. Bor
den said: “We denounce the abandon
ment of the Conservative policy by, re
taining control of the immigration 
which the Liberal government has seen 
fit to hand over to the Empire of 
Japan."

Mr. Borden closed with a tribute to 
the late Hon. Peter White, father of 
the candidate.

Henna Optimistic.
* Hon. Mr. Hanna expressed Sir James 
Whitney's estimate of Mr. Borden, that 
"there was not a cleaner, abler or 
brighter man in public "life in Canada 
than Mr. Borden."

Conservatives, said Mr. Hanna, were 
i very live corpse in Nova Scotia, and 
he was greatly mistaken if the pro
vince did not return at least eight 
members, if not nine, to support Mr. 
Borden. The same enthusiasm tor the 
cause was witnessed In old Quebec and 
other Liberal strongholds in the pro
vince.

Sir Wilfrid had asked at Strathroy 
why It was that the provincial secre
tary was with Mr. Bordeq on this tcftir. 
The answer was given in the cheers 
with which 
panied.

"But.” said Mr. Hanna, “I have an
other answer. Ï am here because the 
Dominion Government is the active 
enemy of the provinces in Invading the 
jurisdiction and domain of the 
era! provinces. At Toronto, charter- 
mongers and franchise-grabbers have 
come to parliament for special 
acts, charters and franchises, and 
they have been refused. ' These men 
take the next train for Ottawa to gçt 
the thing that has been denied them 
at Toronto in order that the govern
ment may open the door and let them 
rob from the people the thing that has 
been refused them. I am here in sup
port of the plank of the Halifax plat
form which says that provincial rights 
shall be recognized, an<Vln opposition to 
the government which says that pro
vincial rights shall be invaded."

Hon. George E. Footer spoke at 
Hagers ville last night, and will address 
a meeting to-night a* Owen Sound. 
To-morrow, 23rd Inst., he speaks at 
Meaford. On Oct. 3, Mr. Foster will 
speak at Chatham.

Hon. R. P. Rotolin wtil speak at 
BtockvHle on Monday evening, 28th 
Inst. ; at Cobourg, Tuesday evening, 29th 
Inst;-and at Oshawa, Wednesday even
ing. 30th Inst.

Hon. Nelson Monteith sails from Eng
land on the Victorian on Sept. 25 for 
home.

A Kingston special says: Alttoo to 
official announcement has ueen me de. 
prominent • Liberals state that Hon. 
Wra. Harty will seek re-election. J, H. 
Metcalfe to mentioned as Conservative

r,

I Millinery, 

j Dressfabrics,

I Trimmings, 

ifoljs,

Evening Wraps,

-

You assume no obligation nor run,' y 
any risk of fit in coming to see our 
new Fabrics and Fashions in Fine 
Clothes for Men.

Nor is there the chance that you 
will dislike the goods when made 
up—for in the Semi-ready Shop we 
show the suits ready to try on and 
.ready to finish in an hour.

Semi-ready is bettSF than Custom- 
made, at about half the same class 
tailor’s price.

Whether you come to buy or just to 
see—our welcome is sincere. /

*
THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...,
2 p.m...
4 p.m.;.,
8 P "1..............66 1 29.68 4 S. E.

Mean of day, 66; difference from ave
rage, 9 above; highest, 78; lowest, 61.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ther. 
..... 68

Bar.
29.76

Wind.
8 N. E.

Ï6 E." ”
. 73

77 29.75
75

The

t ■
Sept. 22 —
Methodist W.M.S. annual meeting, 

Carlton-street Church, 2 p.m.
Astronomical Society, F. Napier 

Denison on “Atmospheric Pressuré on 
the Earth’s Surface,” Canadian Insti
tute. 8.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agents’ 
Association, King Edward, 10 a.m.

iJ
j

WILL BE BURIED TOGETHER. SALVATION HIM CONSULT• -
Interment of Wife and Husband Whs 

Died S8 Years Apert.Aflernoon Wraps. Continued From Pas» 1.
After a tirief illness Agnes Nixon 

Argyleshire, Scotland,. ing more than helping men to compete 
with their fellows In the race to make 
a living—making them more like mere 
animals. The immigration policy of 
the government during the past few 
years was responsible for the present 
Industrial conditions in Canada, 

land, and later of York and Peel Coun- (Cheers).
ties Ontario H' Sherman of Alberta said the

' , *, , ____ ._____ ■ people of the west had had some ex-
The funeral will take place to-mor- perjence of the kind of men brought 

row at 2 p.m. from the parlors of A. out by the Salvation Army. It had been 
W. Miles, undertaker, 396 College-st., f?und out ,n the mines that
Toronto. Interment at Mount Pleasant “ ™ brought out by the Army
Cemetery, Yonge-street. Rev. R. C. they
wm*’ officiate ^assisted “bvR.vTh ^ t^LClon Army
will officiate, by J^ev. A L. continuing in this work, and we object
Geggie, pastor of Parkdale Pre#{jy^.0 the policy of the government In their 
teT™!\-CL1,^LrCh" , „ Ihtaigratkm methods," he declared.

With the remains of Mrs. Maclean P pettlpiece bf Vancouver ob-
will also be buried the casket contain- jected to blaming the Salvation Army 
lug all that is mortal of her husband, -for all the immigration Ills. They were 
who predeceased her 38 years. Inter- no more responsible for it than anyone 
ment then was made at Woodhtll, In else. What they were doing was stm- 
Peel County. To-day the casket will ply part of a system—the outcome of 
be exhumed and brought to Toronto the capitalistic Influence. It was this 
and will be laid away at Mount Plea- Influence—the C.P.R., G.T.P. and others 
sont. Mrs. Maclean will be still well —who were Inducing the 
remembered by residents of York Co. Army and other "labor-skinning" agen- 
ot from 50 to 75 years agb. cle* In bringing in cheap labor.

P. M. Draper, Ottawa, said the ques
tion under discussion would never down 
till it was settled and settled right. The 
bonus!ng of Immigrants must stop and 
stop now. (Loud applause.)

Other speakers were Allan Styidhclme, 
ladv M- Slnclalr of Toronto, Jack Harrison, 

Calgary, and W. J. Henry of Toronto, 
friend, was canoeing on the Humber who all condemned the present imml- 
about 4 o’clock yesterday, when he gration policy.

srtiÀTyus y-s
bock of hto head. He put hto hand^o and thougllt that after this he would 
hl®.n<rf,k and brought R *Vtay cove make a study of economics. (Laughter.) 
with blood. He had received some 1 He ggia ln conclusion that he would 
jwllets of birdshot. One pellet enter be more careful to consult organized 
ed the lady s cheek. - laibor ln placing men.

A few moments later a rowboat 
bearing three youths, who should, as 
a matter of age, have reached years 
of discretion, rounded a curve. They 
asked It anyone had been hit and 
receiving an affirmative answer re
marked that they were sorry and 
would not let it happen again. They 
rowed around the next curve and a 
moment later another shot was fol- 
owed by the pattering of a charge of 

shot about Mr. Verner's canoe.

Maclean of 
passed away peacefully at her resi-

STEAMSHIPS.
\ i

To say that these goods 
are new, and showing at this 
store, signifies that they are 
up to the minute in good 
style; that the prices are 
right and that general satis
faction will be the result of 
looking them over.

Sept. 21. At From
Minneapolis....New York ............ London
Ryndam..........New York .... Rotterdam
Grampian.........Glasgow ..... Montreal
California.......Glasgow ......... New York
Cymric............... Liverpool .......... Boston
Finland............. Dover ................. New York
MontrealLondon  .......... Montreal
Bleucher...........Hamburg ........... New York
Barba rosea......Bremen .............. New York
Mt. Temple...... Antwerp ............... Montreal
Kaiser W.der G.Cherbourg .... New York
Carpathia.........Trieste .............  New York
U- ».................... New York .. Copenhagen
Montrose.......... Quebec .............. Liverpool
Neckar............New York .......... Bremen

Washlngton-street, Wtl-dence, 2205 
mington, Del. She was the widow of 
Duncan Maclean of Argyleshire, Scot- b» Gtetlmrmg

Ed. Mack, Limited, 
81 Y onge St.

%MR. HOOVER MUST 
ENTER HIS DEEENCE

there where the most flagrant viola*' 
lions of public trust have been witness
ed.” The government "hired the test 
lawyers like the Carvells, the Macdonr, 
aids and the Pardees, who, with the 
ferocity of wild beasts, stand there" 
snarling and almost resorting to phy
sical violence when Mr. Borden de-* 
manda that they uncover the stink
pots and expose the villainies that hays 
been practised."

Remarking the discrepancy between 
Sir Wilfrid’s estimate of the cost ,qf 
the G.T.P. and the actual cost as stat
ed by Mr. Graharq, the Manitoba pf*-'- 
mler said: "If Sir Wilfrid is honest ha, 
is absolutely incapable; If he to not In
capable he is dishonest."

The purchase of lands for the G.T.P." ’ 
in Winnipeg alone yielded a profit otto 
2120,000 to an hotelkeeper, and how 
much would be stolen in the 1800 miles " 
of the government ro(ul?

Mr. Roblln said there was little genliS a 
for statecraft ln the present govern-, 
ment. Sir Wilfrid had failed to secure ‘ 
some compensating advantage in the 
preferential tariff. Mr. Borden was7*’*' 
man of genius who had in>cited the.b 
Ideals of the Conservative party.

CEMENT VAULTS.
The only burial receptacle that will 
keep out. water and not decay, 
sunken grave, perfectly dry and will 
last forever.

<No
Motion For Non-Suit Refused— 

Extracts From the Examination 
For Discovery.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE A SPECIAL 

FEATURE. COAT AND SUIT CATA
LOGUE ON REQUEST

THE CANADIAN VAULT COMPANY, 
003 Queen St. W.v • ed Phone M 2078

-
X

DEATHS.
COPELAND—Ou Saturday, Sept. 19th, 

1908, at the Cottage Hospital, Pembroke, 
Oliver G. Copeland, 
public schools.

Interment at Brampton, Monday, Sept. 
21st, at 2.30.

Buffalo papers please copy.
DUNN—On Saturday, Sept. 19th, 1908, at 

117 Glvens-street. Martha Evelvn Mar
low, beloved wife of the late Arthur W. 
Dunn, and sister of William T. and 
John R. Marlow,

Funeral private, on Monday afternoon 
to St. James' Cemetery. Friends please 
omit flowers.

HKNDERSON,-On Monday, Sept. 21, 1908, 
at his late residence, Berkeley-avenue. 
William H. Henderson, lu his 66th yearj 
dearly beloved husband of Fanny Hen- 

, derson.
This was the remark with which Funeral notice later.

Magistrate Kingsford dismissed the TTfr1X>*^,rs-case of Mrs. A. Parkhurst. University- “^^nct'^^er^d-.Séeî^Eaîî 

street, charged by P.C. Anderson on Toronto, John William Hinds, in his
his third visit to her home to serve a wot i--™ v, .... .summons on a man called Anderson. dence, 74 oi^rne street Sn Tuesday!

11 appears, never lived there. Sept. 22nd, at 3 p.m. .Interment In St.
The policeman declared 1 that he had John’s Cemetery, Norway. Friends and 

gone once to the house and found no acquaintances kindly accept this inti- 
one there. He called again, the follow- mation.
Ing day, when Mrs. Parkhurst told him HEWSON—In Toronto, Sept. 21st, Syble 
Anderson did not live there. Mean- Blanche Hewson, In her 21st 
while the house had been entered and Tle8nHeMm• ,
some furs stolen. That night the con- taking parlor? 282 DCom^1-stLa,ndenrn" 
stable returned in plain clothes and Tuesday, Sept. ' 22, at 2 p.m., to Mount
was seen going around to the side of Pleasant . Cemetery. Friends
the house by Mrs. Parkhurst and her, accept this Intimation, 
husband, who were sitting in the &v-j ^MUSTARD—At her late residence,Church- 
enue. They went across and wanted ' street. Markham, Hannah Mustard, re- 
to know what he was about. J*0* °* the late John Gordon Mustard,

Anderson says the woman cursed to^vrovvi r. *
he VTLd hh0U|t?1 'ZT thing8 When Tuesday/ Sept. Ind at l.SO p^ ra'ends
he tohk her into custody. and acquaintances kindly accept this

The case was going against the po- intimation.
hen Staff-Inspector James Ste- MACLEAN—At Wilmington, Del., Sept. 

N phen fose to his feet and ironically re- 18, Agnes Nixon Maclean, formerly of
marked: York and Peel Counties, Ont., aged 79

"Yo(i’re posin' as a moral woman, years, 
ain't you?”

The i magistrate turned upon him:
“That's enough,” he said, "let us hear 
no mo

I
Salvation In the suit to recover 260,000 commis

sions in stock from A. H. Hoover, the 
•Sovereign Fire Insurance Company 
closed its case yesterday.

The morning was devoted to a dis
cussion of the evidence of E. O. Run- 
tons. The expenses of disposing of the 
stock he placed at 23 a share. In 1906 
ho was engaged at 23600 a year. At 
the end of 1906 he received a bonus of 
21000. In 1907 he got a straight salary 
of 26000.

The witness testified that Mr. Hall 
of Perth, one of the directors, got a cer
tain amount of money for Introductions. 
Mr. Dixon of Hamilton got some. Mr. 
Montague of the Chosen Friends got 
seme commissions. Mr. Hall got 2176.

The witness could not dispose of 
shares at 210 premium. He only sold 
fifty in three months. Hie salary and 
expenses went on just the satne. The 
premium was reduced to 26 per share. 
His salary was Increased without hto 
asking it to be advanced.

Mr. Tilley was about to read certain" 
extracts from the evidence given by 
the defendant, Mr. Hoover, in his ex
amination for discovery but was halt
ed by opposing counsel.

Mr. Watson objected: He is not in a 
position to read extracts. The examina
tion was never concluded. It was ad
journed sine die. My learned friend 
can cal the witness if he wants to. He 
to here.

Aftér some discussion of the course to 
be followed, Mr. Watson waived his 
objection in deference to an expression 
toy the court that this should be done.

The extracts read included a state
ment by defendant; "I intended to make 
all I could when I got started." "1 
paid for Sheppard's stock—the whoie of 
it. I gave it to him as an absolute 
gift.”

The evidence a.l*o stated that certain 
directors paid nothing personally for 
their stock.

Mr. Watson moved for a non-suit.
Mr. Justice Latcliford 

enough had been disclosed to call tor 
Mr. Hoover to be placed on his de
fence. While the evidence was very 
slight to sustaiz the case against Mr. 
Menzies and M/ Dlneen, it should pro
ceed as laid inMhe meantime.

JOHN CATTO & SON principal of the

66-57-59-61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

RECKLESS BOYS WITH GUNS
e Canoeist on Humber Gets 14 Pellets in

Neck.
0 WRONGLY ARRESTED, J. C. Vemer. with a

Policeman Blunders ln Bringing This 
Woman to Court.

"This woman should never have been 
arrested."

: ‘A ■*
ONE THOUSAND AT RENFREW. ’

RENFREW, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
To-night at Renfrew the Ottawa spe1-' 
cial carrying Mr. Borden and party'? 
halted half an hour here and the Cout-r.» 
servative leaders spoke to fully one 
thousand people gathered at the si$t-' ' 
tion.

Among those who greeted Mr. Bor- • 
den was A. A. iyright, late Liberal ", 
member for the riding, who Is not now 
running.

I
Kindly omit

PASSENGER AGENTS CONVENE
Delegates Arriving From New York 

and Chicago.

The advance party of the delegates to 
the Railway General Passenger Agents' 
Association’s twenty-third annual 
vent ion arrived from New York on a 
Grand Trunk special at 10.30 last night. 
Another party will come ln from Chi
cago at 9.45 a.m. to-dqy.

The local committee put the fin s’-ing 
touches to the details at the King Ed
ward Hotel last night.

This morning the mayor will extend 
a Welcome, and this afternoon the city 
will give the delegatee a trip about 
town in autos. To-night the Cana
dian National Exhibition Association 
will entertain them at a banquet.

The deliberations of the conventions, 
] which is the twenty-third annual event 
of the kind, will take up to-day and 
a part of to-morrow. The party, to
gether with those who come ln from 
New York by spécial train, will then 
leave on two specials for the Wawa 
Hotel, Cobalt and Tern agami, return
ing to Toronto Saturday morning.

JUDGE CRITICIZES JURY. ‘year, con-

Verdlct of Not Guilty Against Woman 
Charged With Aeld Throwing.

Mrs. Ellen Taylor was acquitted by 
a sessions jury yesterday on the charge 
of throwing carbolic acid in the face 
of Edward Chandler of Lee-avenue ttn 
June 1 last.

In acquitting her, Judge W'nehcstcr 
remarked: “The jury has acquitted you. 
tho I cannot understand how they ar
rived at the verdict. If there is any- * 
one guilty, you are the guilty woman, : 
and I cannot see how the jury returned 
such a verdict if they have weighed 
the evidence and remembered their 
oath.”

Chandler, whose face Is riot scarred, 
swore positively that Mrs. Taylor threw 
the acid after having asked him why . 
he had not gone up to see" her and his 
child.

"I called to a Mr. Rankin to lock at 
the woman as she tan aWay," said 
Chandler. Rankin, when called, could 
not swear . that Mrs. Taylor was the 
woman he had seen.

Mrs. Kate Cuneo, who was ln the cell* 
when the suspected woman was brought 
In. said that Mrs. Taylor had said to. 
her that so long as Chandler could not 
recognize "EeK she

Mrs. Taylor, denied throwing the 
acid, but

The Juronf were George Oliver, lot 
23. concession 4, West Whitchurch: 
Henry HfCmmond, lot 23, concession i," 
Scarboro; John H. Snider, lot 9, con
cession 3, West York; William Broad,
79 Mutual-street; James Sweet, lot 33, 
concession 6, East Gwlltimbury; Wil
liam Laurie, lot 12. concession S, 
Vaughan; Joseph E. Booth, 78 Muir- 
avenue; Abraham Stouffer, lot 28, con
cession 6, Whitchurch; William J. 
Brownrigg. 316 Logan -avenue ; Ross Jar
vis, lot 10, concession 10. West Mark
ham, and Duncan J. Bannerman, 84 
Davenport-road.

“Guilty with a recommendation to 
mercy” was the verdict Return ed by 
thé sessions Jury yesterday afternoon 
against Allan B. Stroud and Ackroyd, 
Saunders, architects, charged with the 
theft of 2731 from Mrs. Elizabeth D. 
Tuthill, for whom they were building -* 
a store. Mrs. Tuthill claimed to have 
advanced to them 22420, and of this 
sum they had only spent 21689.

Inability to reduce a bank overdraft 
was the cause of the firm’s embarrass- 
ment.

kindly CITY FIREMEN TO RESCUE.
Do Good Work at Blaze Jnet Outside 

City Limita. the.questlon was accom-

Laylng out 1600 feet of hose supplied 
by the College and Cjgsington 
wagons, and pumping water thru the 

Yonge-street 
still 
suc-

hose

lice “teapot" engine from 
which had answered its first 
alarm, Deputy Chief Noble 
ceeded in curbing a dangerous fire 
on Howland-zbvenise, in the county 
yesterday afternoon, and saved a block 
of valuable buildings.

The fire started in a two story frame 
stable in r
dence at 357 XHowland-avenue. 
flames were scion in control of thhis 
and nearby she/ls, when a phone mes- 

to the city for aid at

sev-

IN MKMORIAM.
4 * BAGGS—In loving devotion to the 

ry of Allan Baggs, who died Sept 22, 
1907.

memo-of that."I ire

RE MUS. DAVID RICHIE’S FUND. of Alfred Myles’ resi-"Until the 
owe flee away.

day breaks and the sliad- The
Amount previously

ed ............... 'ft-..
George Rose .. 
Anonymous ....
T. S.................
T. Cottle ...
P. C. E. B.
F, N. J. ....

ruled thatacknowledg -
COUNCIL ADJOURNS238.50

1.00 sage was sen 
2.30..60 Mark of Sympathy by Montreal Alder- 

men on Bishop*» Death.The loss will\reach 2700, fully Insured.: 1.00Z 1.00. BIG BARNS BURN. MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
The city council, which is largely 
French Catholic, adopted a resolution 
of condolence and adjourned because 

er of Montague, were destroyed by fire, of the death of Bishop Carmichael.
The motion was moved by the leader 

of the council. Aid. Lapointe. The 
flag at Laval is also half-mast.

5.06t- ; J. J. Warren, general ;aaif.r-K.tr cf 
the Trusts & Guarantee Co., he first 
witness for the defence, verified the 
decision of the promoters of I he Em
pire Company to pay 220 commission 
on (he 240 s hares of capital stock.

QUEBEC NOMINATIONS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
Alderman Giroux was nominated to
day against Mr. (Servais in St. James 
Ex-Mayor Renaud of Joliette also ac
cepted the Conservative nomination In 
the County of Montcalm.

Mr. Allan, Liberal, was chosen to
day in Granby. C. Panmelee having 
been made King's printer.

Jury Want Fall Identification.
“Theft the body of the man supposed 

to be Albert Harding was found drown
ed Sunday, Sept. 20. Evidence of full 
identification is Lacking.”

This was the verdict brought In last 
night by Coroper W. H. B. Alkins’ jury 
last night.

Charles Hu tchison, 69 Teraulay-street, 
who knew Harding, says he left him at 
2 o’cloel on Saturday afternoon, a 
week ago. Harding was to meet him 
at 5 o’clock but did not show up. He 
had been drinking and was worrying 
because of disagreement with his two 
sisters in England. He w*e unmarried 
42 years old. and had been ln Canada 
three years. He had been tending bar 
at the Rockland House. Bobeaygeon.

Alleged Burglars.
Having recovered a quantity of 

brass castings In Ansteln’s second 
hand establishment at 377 East Front- 
street as a portion of some 240 worth 
of these goods stolen from the Fen- 
som Elevator Works. 10 West Mar
ket-street. Detectives Armstrong and 
Oxland lay in wait and last night 
arrested Charles DeRosle. ?? years 60 
Sherbourne-street. and William Wln- 
sor of the same age. but no address.

Aapkyxlated.
Robert A. Dickson, a barrister,

Ing at 322 Bathurst-street, was found 
dead with the gas turned on. He had 
■6*0 !«• yoor health for some time.

1.00 SMITH’S FALLS, Sept. 21—(Special.) 
—The barns <xf Peter Healy, cattle deal-

Immlgratlon Evils. *
Dealing with immigration, Mr. Hanna 

said, as the head of the provincial asy
lums, he ha dtraced the origin of the 
unfortunate persons committed to the 
care of the province. Wfiereas the for
eign population of Gntario was 20 per 
cent, in the past five years, the Increase 
of foreign-born lunatics was about 90 
per cent. The number of foreign-born 
admissions in 1903 was 180, and In 1907 
it was 364. and aa the life of these 
lunatics was about thirty years, calcu
lations showed that the expense of 
maintaining the patients admitted in 
1907 would be 22,000,000. The influx of 
weak-minded foreignersi was putting a 
blight upon the province which would 
have its effect on future generations. 
If the Dominion Government would do 
ite duty in preserving the stamina of 
the people it would deny access to these 
people.

The peregrinations of the Doukhobore 
Into Ontario last wintèç furnished a 
topic for Mr. Hanna, and then he asked 
who had taken the money paid to the 
North Atlantic Trading Company. Was 
it a member of parliament? The peo
ple had the right to know that, but 
Sir Wilfrid and his majority denied 
them that right.

Mr. Hanna proceeded to discuss clean 
elections, and he pointed to th erecord 
of the Whitney government. Mr. Whit
ney while ln opposition had advocated 
clean elections, and since January. 1905, 
there had been one general election 
and eight by-elections, and there had 
not been one contest in the courts. Yet 
Sir Wilfrid said no man could be half 
as honest as Mr. Borden talks. These 
were words which were unworthy of 
Sir Wilfrid, ^d he mean that he would 
compromise with electoral crookedness? 
That sort of talk would not go with 
the Province of Ontario. Liberals could 
afford to support Mr. Borden until their 
leaders again become respectable.

The Protest of tke West.
Premier Roblln was the last speaker. 

In the west he declared the feeling that 
it is time for a change was intense 
"because it is there that they have 
flaunted their crimes Jtx our face; It to

i 248.00Tc tal
was safe.Artillery Coming Home.

The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
which has been in training at Peta- 
wawa camp since July last, left that 
camp on a C.P.R. special at 10 o’clock 
last night, and are expected to disem
bark at Parkdale station at 8.30 this 
morning. e

BULLS RUN AMUCK. They included a barn over ICO feet long, 
another 40 x 60, and a shed over 200 
feet long. Loss 25000.

The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by tramps.

!( not furnish an alibi. *
' /T1 Escape Frojn Arena and 

Five People to Death.

LISBON, Sept. 21.—Twentv-lwo bulls 
escaped from the arena at Molta to
day and ran amuck thru a crowd that 
was assembling to witness a bull 
fight.

Five persons were killed and some 
twenty wounded.

Troops were summoned and shot the 
animals to death.

Trample
.MONTREAL MAY MEDIATE

;
MAJOR CURRIE’S PROMOTION.

Tlje -announcement yesterday of 
Major- j. A. Currie’s promotion was In
accurate. He Is promoted from brevet 
majority to substantive majority, as
suming the late Lieut.-Col. Henderson’s 
command of the left division-_of the 
Highlanders.

PARIS MISSES TELEPHONES.

Offers to Try end Settle Canadian Pa
cific Hallway Strike.

Still -t It.
QUEBEC. Re-pt. 21.—'Special.)—Lieu

tenant-Governor Pelletier to-day strong
ly denounced International control of 
Canadian labor unions.

Two Fires ln Welland.
WELLAND, Se.pt. 21.—(Special.)—The 

residence of Ontario Police Officer Thos 
Greenwood, at Chippewa, was complete
ly destroyed by fire. The fire origi
nated from children playing with I 
matches. The barn of Edward Sauer, 
In Willoughby, was struck by lightning 
and burned, together with contents 

owned by Peter Carver. The total loss 
estimate/! at 23C00.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the cltv council to-day a 
resolution was passed offering the 
services of the Corporation of Mont
real to endeavor to settle the C.P.R. 
strike, provided that either side desired 
such Intervention.WANTSCR0WN RESERVE STOCK
ANGLICAN PRISON REFORMERS

SHOW THEIR REAL SINCERITY.
PARIS, Sept. 21.—Paris Is practical

ly prostrated commercially to-dav as 
a result of the fire that last night de
stroyed the central telephone building. 
The postoffice building was not de
stroyed.

Action entered by Montrealer to Get 
3100,000 Wcrth.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
There is Important litigation on ln 
connection with the Crown Reserve 
Mining Company.

Àe action returned to-day in the 
süpétÿor court entered by A. G. Fow- 
ler-Ross is one whereby he seeks thru 
his attorneys, Weir & Company, to 
recover from a syndicate which largely 
owns and controls Crown Reserve 
stock to the amount of 2100,000. The 
parties against whom the action is 

I taken are John Carson, R. W. Garth.
W. Lockerby, and W. I. Greer, all 

1 of Montreal, and Jas. Cürry, Z. Gal
lagher, John T. Lennox and C. E. Por
ter, all of Toronto. The defendants, 
who are represented by Foster and 
Martin, deny plaintiff any right to the 
whole or any part of the mining stock 
in question.

The action should in no way affect 
the value of the stock held either by 
the Sovereign Bank or the company.

Ask for Gibbons’ Toothace Gum. 
Price 10c. Take no substitute. 246

A deputation from the prison reform 
committee of the Church of England 
in the Diocese of Toronto, consisting of 
Rev. Canon Welch. Rev. Frank Vi pond 
and Rev. John Bushel! and Robert 
Hazelton interviewed the grand Jury 
of the County of York yesterday after
noon to advocate steps being taken by 
the jury in their inspection of the 
county Jail; and in their presentment 
towards the enlargement of the prison 
or its removal to a more suitable loca
tion and a proper provision for the com
plete isolation of all youthful offenders 
during confinement.

Tke New Librarian.
A. H. U. Colcjuhoun's decVnation of 

the public llbrarianshlp of Toronto 
has brought Into the limelight Law
rence Burpee, the librarian of the 
Carnegie library of Ottawa. Mr. Bur
pee is understood to be the next choice 
of the board. " j

I

PILING WASN’T DAMAGED.

The damage done by the waves on 
the island on Saturday was confined to 
the plant In operation .the piling being 
practically undisturbed.

Tbe First Time Table.
"Folder A—No. 1” of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific 'has just been isâued, 
the schedules going Into effect from 
yesterday between Winnipeg and 
Wainwrlght. Alba.

It is not often, that the inaugural 
timetable of a transcontinental railway 
Is Issued, and as a souvenir alone the 
timetable will be prized among .-all- 
way men especially.

Is

Limited j•> i

extremely cold days 
COLD^AYS
M0ÜEFATELY C0L0 DAYS 
MILD DAYS

it Two Bargains la Upright Pianos.

Ænrvi,Hsr.î,«î it-
ronto, offer for Immediate clear-"'"" 
Ing two upright pianos of high- 
class manufacturers, both just about 
as good as new, at 2175 
easy terms of payment, 
one-half regular price.

I

ing
AE* ALL ALIKE TO THE MAN WHOSE

home is heated with a
4

rties' I D.7 1
and 2226, on 

Tnls is aboutPEASE 

ECONOMY 

HOT WATE R 
BOILER

Peàgé Foundry Co, Limited 
3B-3N Queen St. Eut.

’tensils, Blan- 
irts of Canoe

l".
4HA

Ontario Securities Got It.
The Ontario Securities Company,Lim

ited, have been awarded 280,000 deben
tures of the City of Edmonton School 
District, Alberta, their tender being the 
highest. These debentures are repay
able in thirty equal annual Instalments, 
with interest at 6 per cent.

Automobiles *or Hire "
8890 
5881

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE OcC 
30 and 32 William St, 2ijf-

It
.!Returning Offl

OTTAWA, Sept.
for Ottawa.
.—Sheriff G. E. 

Richardson has been appointe.! re
turning officer for Carle.ton County, 
and P. J. Coffey tor the City of Ot
tawa.

Limited \ Telephones Maln{ 4rnom-
osfc II«8

•47
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Keeps
Children
Healthy

Many of the ailment» of 
middle life are due to the 
slow accumulation of poison* 
in the system from Childhood ,\

up.

That is the one great tea- 
son why parents should teach 
their children to drink

“MAGI”
Caledonia

WATER
Magi will keep their bowels 
right and not only prevent 
many of the ills of childhood, 
but also many of the diseases 
that afflict age. Magi is 
very pleasant—and the pur
est water on earth.

Bottled at the Springe In etern
ized pints and epllte (rerated) 
and half-gallon bottles (still).

Tie
Caledonia Springs Ce„ Limited

Caledonia Sortngz, Ont.
TORONTO DEPOT» 36 Jtl 

Main 4380.
ng St. E.

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral Director»
/ SS6 8PADINA AVENU A

l ore fcaw addkks*
Pbonee—College 701.782. Ill
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COBALT Reported Striking by Beaver of Temiskaming Vein
iiiïiïieeïiÏHiiieeH55iH5535BBiÈâH6H**HB üfilBlieiihiÉe'' 1 - ™*1 -

COBALT
ILCobalts Slow Strong Tone 

With Beaver as a Feature
In the mine. , Is this another case of 
squeezing the public and the Insider 
getting the stock back for practically 
nothing? An Orillia Subscriber.

CQNIAGAS BETTER THAN EVER.

1

arket1 GmMBL 99éé LevelI i
■ PaulThe other day the • Conlagas smelter 

at St. Catharines shipped away a 
wagon load of pure silver. The re
turns from the mine last month are 
the best yet. The little block of this 
stock now on the market will go to 
ten dollars (five dollar shares) any 
of these days.

!

I
■ I EtV

Temiskaming and Trethewey Record Substantial 
Gains and Excellent Market Senti

ment Prevailed.

While
exchange'• ii %il

RED ROCK ALL RIGHT.

To My Friends, the Canadian People : rli Editor World: Mr. Jones’ letter re 
Red Rock is so ambiguous and ridicu
lous that I must reply to it. Mr. 
Jones says that the Red Rock is a 
mystery to him Inasmuch as the stock 
keeps rising when liquidation stares 
the mine In the face. Let me tell 
Mr. Jones that he cannot work off- any 
little schemes like he seems to want 
to put upon the other shareholders of 
.he Red Rock. Probably he Is In the 
scheme to put the Rock In liquidation 
so as a few knowing ones like himself 
can buy It In for a song. As one who 
has visited the Red Rock scores of 
times, let me say that the Red Rock 
mine only requires legitlmateNind hon
est work upon it to make it a first class 
mine. It Has never been worked to 
get ore, but has been manipulated by 
a lot of people who control the mine 
and know no more about It than the. 
man lit the moon. For the benefit of 
the shareholders and not for the pur
pose of Influencing stock, let me eaF 
that there is a genuine honest move
ment taking place now to get the Red 
Rock and work her as a mine. If 
Red Rock and Green-Meehan were 
amalgamated flit once good ore could 

out and «hipped from both 
within six weeks. _,T

Large Shareholder.

hi
World Office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 21.
General strength was shown by -.he 

market for Cobalts to-day, with espe
cial attention directed towards Temle- 
kaming, Beaver and Trethewey. Re
ports concerning the results of work-r 
ing the first named mine continue 
highly favorable and a number of 
mining experts are Impressed with the 
rich possibilities of the diabase for
mation which characterizes the rock. 
The flurry In ’ Beaver was Inspired by 
the report from the camp that the 
Temiskaming vein had been struck. 
Beaver sold In the afternoon at 43 l-2c, 
being a further advance of 6c, follow
ing a steady appreciation In value. 
The demand for Trethewey has not 
ye began to flag and in brisk transac
tions the price advanced from 11.40, 
Saturday’s close, to $1.48 1-2. The 
era! tone was strong. . «

are now a matter of almost daily oc- 
C-frence a'nc^ there is an unmistak
able-reawakening of interest in Cobalt 
securities on the part of Canadian and 
American investors.
,-■^iPiss‘ng\ foF instance, has to-day 
lo.OOO shareholders and La Rose be
tween 3000 and 4000 shareholders, with 
the number growing every day. 
J.T,h,ere, are at the Present time 12 
dividend-paying properties in the Co
balt camp, while the city itself has a 
residential population of oVer 5000. Be
fore the discovery of silver in 1903 bÿ 
a blasksmith named La Rose, the 
whole country thereabouts was but a 
wooded wilderness.

The properties in which Boston and 
New York are chiefly interested are 
the Nipisslng and the La Rose, which 
combined are to-dayx producing one- 
third of the entire silver output of the 
camp. Two years ago the Nipisslng 
property was- producing one-half cf 
the 'total output.
- T116 Cqbalt district differs from al
most all other mining camps by the 
great number of veins that have bëen 
discovered. The veins are srhall, the 
surface is covered by soil and marsh, 
and until the ground is very thoroly 
prospected both on surface and. under
ground. there is always, the possibility 
of uncovering a new arid rich deposit/

1 ;

The importance of this, my final advertiseme nt, which I have carefully led up to, can b seen, 
vhen I assert that I am putting on the public market a proposition whereby my followers can, if ac
ceptable to them, make an immediate profit on their gamble, while if they are satisfied to stay with me 
in the venture, it will very shortly be found that that what: they put by as a gamble has ripened into a 
substantial investment, returning a regular income.

My “Gamble” is called the

I
t i

8. P
• 9

»eer y o■ i Now to be brief and to business— ,4■-

as to thi 
contest, 
terer wit 
the »lu 
further.

:
1

Elkhart Proprietary Silver Mines, LimitedIi
: b

y' . Incorporated under the laws of Ontario with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), divided into four hun
dred thousand (400,000) shares of a par value of 25 cents.- ,(Non-assessable and fully paid up.)

The directors of my Gamble are one and all persons or solid reputation and successful

wll
I ate said

portant
if

I u
men of business.gen-

-V4L It Is ri 
velt will 
nouncing 
la live to

:

DIRECTORS :NEW VEIN ON O’BRIEN.»
1 n piaeovery Traced fnto Chamber»-Fer- 

land •: Claim. toePfesident, William Joel, broker, Toronto; Vive-President, I. Violette, merchant, Goshen, Indiana; Secretary-Treasurer, T. H. Jessop, 
> i^countant, Toronto ; |E. H. York, Mechanical Engineer, Cobalt; I. Bucknall, Mine Operator, Toronto.

The assets of my “Gamble’* are as follows ; ,

Three valuable mining properties, with a total area of 103 1-2
ed, situated in the heart of the rich Silver District of South Lorrain.

TheA special wire to-day says that a 
rjph strike has been 
P’Brien mine at the 175 foot lçvel. This 
vein is four to .«five. inches -wide, is 
Within 40 feet of the Chambers-Ferland 
lino and running into it, Is esttfs 
to average from 2500 ounces to 
ounces to the ton. .(

j Involves 
L200,000 
affected 
able tha 
Europe

made at the

®tojks on the New York curb : 
i closed at 8% to 8%. hitfh 814
SiK-er^'s/2?^ Buffalo, 2)4 to 8; Colonial 
h LL Vm!4 ,to Cobalt Central, 39 to 40.

l0S 18l000: Cumberland-Ely 
Foster, 60 to 65. high 68. low 

im 3S°i*Gr^?‘Me^han’ 12 to 2°; Granby, 
iî? ,to 10?i, K1°g Edward, % to 74: Mc- 
Klnley, 100 to 102, high 104, low 102, 500; 
SUver Queen, 112 to 116, high 116. low 114 

15”®- Sl'ver Leaf, 18)4 to 19)4. 6000 sold at 
18)4: Trethewey. 135 to 150. 600 sold at 145; 
iInanmt°8v l8-!6 X° hl«h *74. low 6 3-16, 
itT)i Yuk°n °°Id’ ** to 4)4. 1000 sold

: , surveyed, titles clear, and certificates of record grant-

i NO'-I Property—Known a* No. 9994, or H.R. 36, is situated twenty chains northeast of the famous Keeley Mine, recently 
bought by Dr, Beattie Nesbitt -and associates for $300,000.

Botii here and at the Wettlaufer Mine quantities of high-grade silver ore are being extracted as rich, if not richer than that of afi^ 
mine m Cobalt.

I acres I

DIABASE formationI BEST. *.ted

on.gr Groups ^«er^Grea“!p«iniimi”.d ! technical
It has be 

[ vailing e
Ject to w 
operators

1

•BOSTON VIEW OF COBALT
______ i#t:

5- B- Munroe, one of the pioneers of 
Cobalt camp and now engaged in ihe 
brokerage business, is In^the city. Mr. 
Munroe Is very much impressed with 
the future possibilities of the Temis- 
kamthg mine, a shaft in which has 
been sunk to a depth of 250 feet. He 
is also confident of the future of Bea
ver, McKinley-Darragh and silver 
Leaf mine!», surrounding properties, as 
ht is certain that the best results In 
Cobalt will be obtained from that sec
tion of the camp in which the diabase 
fondation Is found. He Is a firm lie-, 
Iiever in the virtues of Silver Leaf” 
and says that in some respects It is 
as good

;
No. 2 Property—No- 10238 or R.L. 467, is forty chains north of No. 1 and forty chains north of tile Haileybury Sil 

Company s property, on which recent rich discoveries of silver ore have been made, and is now bagging ore for «hiDment.^fh< 
shares are now $1.50 on the Cobalt Curb.

No. 3 Property—No. 10239, or R.L. 466, adjoins No* 2' on the east side.

if :; *< ver Miningirkable Growth of Silver Outptit Is 
Attracting Much Attention.i

Boou. BOSTON, Sept. -21.—Notwithstanding 
gli- that has been written cofieerhing 
Cobalt, the silver city, few people real
ize that that little silver camp, which 

bof yet five years old, Is to-day pro- 
«ucing at the rate of 26,000,000 ounces 
of silver per annum, an amount equal 
to 12 1-2 per cent, of the world’s output, 
ana that 90 per cent, of the

| Septem!

CantI
Standard Stock and

Cobalt Stocka-

Amalgamated
Buffalo ...............
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt- Lake .
Conlagas ....„
Crown- Reserve 
Chambers - Ferland
'Roster .......... .
Grefln . Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr JLake, xd. ..
La BoseXs............
tjttie Nipisslng ............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nipisslng ......
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson Lake
Red Rock ..........
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf ......i...'.I"
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen ...........
Temiskaming .........
Trethewey ..1-.*,.. ..................1.60
University .................. .Yukon ^mT*.™ 

—Morning Sales — •
IS smo-.f at 16' 250 at IS. 500 at
at 13°°° at W4’ 1000 at- BOO at 18)4, 600

l?1?5* ,Dar; Savage-100 at 1.06. 
b^îv Lake—500 at 20, 1000 at 20 2000 at 

^ at 1974. 500 at 20. 
it1‘Ve =Jt'!®sln-?”500 at 25)4. 500 at 26)4. 

-„N£Ya ®«“tiarB00 at 66, 1000 at 66. 500 at 
f; ”0 at 67, 200 at 67)4. 500 at 66)4. 3 x 4000
at 67H 600 at 6814’ 600 at 87> 1000 »t 67, 200 

Nipisslng—100 at 8.37)4, 50 at 8.37)4. ' -
ÏM*®"*’ V,7:K 1&8

Septem1: Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.

Space will not admit my giving you a more detailed account 
of the surrounding properties, or including the company’s en
gineers* reports in this advertisement These can be seen any time 
at my offices.

On the compact property, H.R. 36, we have already opened 
* UP three veins and are now sinking a shaft on the No. 2 vein, 

which is eight inches wide, showing Cobalt Bloom Smaltite and ^
Nicoiite with high values in silver and will, in my opinion, be- 
comea shipping mine at an early date.

On the Company's property. R.L 467, several strong and 
promising veins have been uncovered, and systematic trenching is 
now in progress on the property.

On the Company's property R. L. 466, only a limited ammini 
of work has been done.

On the adjoining property to the north, and on that north of 
it again valuable veins have been discovered and consequently 
we are satisfied that judicious work will give us equal, if not bet
ter, results. The Wettlaufer property, discovered a few weeks 
ago, is held to-day at $750,000, and a $500.000 offer. I under
stand, has been turned down. The company’s properties are fully 

paid for with no liabilities whatever, die vendors being so fully 
confident in the ultimate evolution of the properties into shipping 
mines, that they have been satisfied to take their , purchase price 
entirely in stock in the company.

I may state that Mr. I. Bucknell, before he joined the board 
of directors, thoroughly examined the company's properties and 
so satisfied with their value that he entered into a contract with the 
company on June 15th last, to purchase 70,000 shares (being 
only part of the treasury stock of the company) at par, namely, 25 
cents.

All the directors are giving their services without any re* 
numeration at present.

Just figure, my good friends, the possibilities of my gamble: 
.Firstly-—-The company has three valuable mining proper

ties, situated in the “h^ajrt” of the great Silver District of South 
Lorrain.

. Duluth 
earnings 
30 last a 
decrease

• .............  19 IS
3.00 2.00I I .2.00 1.90: __ , gross pro-

xçieds are saved for net earnings. The 
production for the current calendar 
•J«ear is expected to exceed 18,000,000 
Minces, and the mineralized area is 
constantly widening. 
iThe remarkable growth of the 

U best seen In the following 
Which tabulate values 
merits since 1904:
lf0ï ............................................................ $ 136,217

ranf ............................................................ 1.485,576
...................  3,573,908

1908 ' (estimated)' ' ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! : : : : ! io oS 

New and extraordinary stiver’ fltids

40 3Sa 21 Amerid 
ed reguld 
per cent.

Kansasl 
$264,311, I

/ MAHC1 
cotton nj 
a result 
mill emd 
posai of] 
It Is eeti 
will be t 
■trike 1» 
put of cJ 
Bureau.

20)4Ü6.00 5.75
! .1.75 1.74

80a property as Grown Re- 78! 65 58serve. SfiCOndly—The authorized capital of the company owning 
these valuable properties is only $100,000.
. , Thirdly—Nearly the whole of our working capital 

is intact and is being used only for development.
Fourthly—J«*t figure the possibilities of my "gamble" 

when one forty-acre property alone can be valued at $2.500,000 
and pay large returns on an investment at that valuation.

My friends and followers, I ask you to pay the best of your 
attention to this proposition and if you are satisfied that it is a fair 
and honest gamble, you will be wise if yefo take the opportunity 
of getting in at the bedrock price.

ELKHARTS WILL RISE AND THAT RAPIDLY.
I want my follower, to under,land the! if e proportion a 

good enough for me to venture my own money in. that fact should 
be a sufficient guarantee for you to venture some of yours. I want
on h0nnirtand every director of this company is 
an honest man. I want you to understand that before many
months have passed I shall have increased to a tremendous extent
™jT, ®’ready ar®* following among the Canadian people.

Nothing succeeds like success” combined with fair n
Udie, and gentlemen, use your best judgment and if k„owin
r a* ‘hey are’ y°u *re *at'sfied that my proposition is a fair 
then, and then only, have “A Gamble" 
the North.

.... 1474
...275.50
....4.00

14)4
250.50camp

figures, 
of ore ship-

SGLEEZING THE PUBLICf

Financial Ekiltor World: As a share
holder of Red Rock, bought at $1.40, I 
would like to know the reason for the 
non-working of this mine, 
been told by a miner, who worked in 
the Red Rock mine up to the time 
of ita-closing down, that there Is a 
large quantity of rich ore blocked out

Î 3.75
6.20 6.10

27 25
1.04If
8.25•V

I have 65 54
27 26)4

.. 6
..4.00

3)411 3.75
18)4 13)4
30 15

............1.15 1.11( 91 90COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. 1.45 The».4.00 3.00 Erie ia 
Consolid 
this rent 
the govi 
Electric

Following 
"to date:

a«e the weekly .ilpments from Cobalt camp, arid those from Jan 1
1 AmalgàhtilH-

850,950 Little Nipisslng............................... 40,110
341 683 Nanc>’ Helen..................................... 367,427
242.000 O'Brien ................................  137.900 5.022,207
342,975 Peterson Lake .......................... , 41.237
121.660 Right-Of-Way ................  122,850 972 120

1.005,620 Provincial .......................   143'210
1,637,790 Silver Leaf .................................... 238,030

297,300 Silver Cliff ........................................ 62,0iw
Silver Queen ................................. 1,123.990

189 >50 Townslt® ............................................. 211,700
189"^ Temiskaming ................................... 748.620
377.2^ l&Z Trethewey'11*. .*. ™ ^

T, , 40'o0° 392,275 Watts ..................................... 80,590 561,680
shipments from T?],enitS,f0^ V‘e wee„*f a'ere L199.770 pounds, or 600 tons. Total 

menu for the™ If™ were^â.MS.^r Zj'^alued ^VS^OOO^'Fn
196: in'SP im tont vllued'ar^^Æ’130’2171 ln 1906- 2144 tona’ valued at >1,473,-

S i Z âBuffalo
Conlagas ...................
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve ........
Cobalt Central .......
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Drummond ..................
Foster ..............
X Edward ........

La Rose ..............
McKinley .....................
Nipisslng ............
Nova Scotia ...

Herald! 
nounced 
Politic» 
Violent 

. ltes attrl 
" lng atred

Joseph 
clears sd 
natural H 
ipulatlor] 
tempo Had 
ern Pac 
conserva 
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Rock Is 
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I
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63,000 

GO,(MO 

61,000

i
1 X

■
HI

1
58.900

was
Silver Leaf—200 at 18)4, 100 at 18)4 1000 

at 18)4, 100 at 18%, 100 at 18)4 100 at'
1000aat18W 2000 at 18' buyera thlrty days!

Watts-2!» at 78. 600 at 77, 600 at 78, 2000 
at '8. BOO at 76. 500 at 76, 500 at 76. 

Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 80
Foster-500 at 60, 500 at 61, 200 at 62 

at 62 1000 at 63, 1000 at 63, 600 at 68, 1000
fc, 500 at 69, 1060 at 69, 500 at 69, 300 at

at BOO at 71. 900 at 71, 100 at 71, 1000
'at 71, 500 at 71. 600 at 72.

Red Rock—500 at 3)4.
, T*eHwwey-175 at 1.49. 500 at 1.49. 200 at 
1-*49: ,at L48- 300 at 1.49, 200 at 1.50, 600
at 1.50, 50 at 1.49, 500 at 1.46 200 at 1 48 
100 at 1.60, 260 at 1.50. 500 at 1.60, 60 at L60’ 
500 at 1.49, 1000 at 1.50, 200 at 1.60, 100 at 
1.50; buyers thirty days. 200 at 1.60.

Temiskaming-1000 at 87, 1000 at 87. 1000 
at 88, 500 at 83. 500 at 88. 100 at 87, 500 at 
87)4. 500 at 87. 200 at 87, 200 at 87)4 250 at 
87. 500 at 87. 222 at 87, 600 at 87, 125 at 87
1000 at 87, 1000 at 87, 500 at 87, 1000 at 87 10Ô
at 87, 200 at 87)4. 500 at 87)4,', 200 at 88, 500
at 88. 600 at 88, 500 at 88. 1060 at 88, 500 at
83)4^100 at 88)4, 600 at 89)4, 600 at 90, 500

Rtgtit-of-Way—100 at 3.75.
Peterson Lake—500 at 24)4.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 39)4. 1000 at 

39)4. 100 at 39.' 1000 at 39. 1000 at 39. 1000 at 
39, 200 at 40. 1000 at 41. 1000 at 41, 600 at 40, 
1000 at 40, 1000 at 40; buyers thirty days 
1000 at 45. 500 at 46. 500 at 45, 1000 at 46, 
1000 at 45.

% 3
8 g

«• Uz one.
in the Coming Camp ofI am now offering to my friends and followers 40,000 of 

these shares on the following terms:
To the applicants for the first 20,000 shares at the 

* price of 25 cents per share;
TO/the applicants for the remaining 20,000 shares at 

the price of 35 cents per share.

“Sept. 16th.—Just received assay from shaft 
the ton. D. John, Assayer, Haileybury.

!

Wire telephone or write your orders for Elkharts either to 
your own brokers or to myself, and get in on the first offering as it
.. bound to be over-subscribed.
SuÆTe^ ^ m“k hm l--=d

The a 
in a loi 
Liquidât 
Northerr 
St. Pau 
run. R

{

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF on the theange.
Copper 
Southern 
a scale 
ported t<prfHy ill' I COBALT STOCKS ’No*12 foet down> running 499 1-4/ox. of süver to

The eJ 
Rapid 

* Week of 
794, belnJ 
cent) ov| 
and'' an 
lng weel

We w 
ther sha 
contracts

WILLIAM JOELLa Rose, Nipisslng, Trethewey, Kerr Lake, 
Nova Scotia, Crown Reserve, Temiskam- 
*nS> McKinley-Darragfh, Silver Queen 
City of Cobalt, Chambers-Ferland.

Buying or Selling Orders may be wired at 
expense.
respondence invited.

308and
Life Building, TorontoPHONE MAIN UrontO

ff

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Amalgamated—500 at 18, 500 at 18)4, 500 

at 18)4-
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 40)4, 600 at 

41. 1000 at 41. 1003 at 40%. 500 at 41)4, 1000 at

our
All Marketable Securities handled. Cor-

,
i

iX
•d7tf

Chambers-FerlandContinued on Page 10.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McGAUSLAND WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

CHAMBERS-FERLAND
beaver

NOVfl SCOTjAANOTRETHEWEY
J* r* eastwôôd g go

BROKERS *

COBALT STOCKSwf.r

Long Distance Phone Main B166 ” * KING ST. W., TORONTO
* * ' •' t , ' AND ALL COBALT STOCKSBought and Sold on Commission

UNLISTED SECURITIES

LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO.

tO
Tor

HERON 8 CO the

•PD. G. LORSUH theB- R. GAMEY, M.P.P.

LORSGH &.GAMEY Limited 

BUY NANCY HELEN, SPECIAL OFFERING
SB TORONTO ST., TORONTO. ONT.

16 KING ST. WEST - ■ Phone M. 081 P*
Ha v<

WHITE FOR OtJR SPECIAL LETTER OR Th,

Cobalt Central Cobalt Stocks
! EDWARD E. EPPS & CO. ! -------------

1 •SffiVioRK. I DO YOU KNOW WHAT STOCK TO BUY
Weekly Market Letter FREE on reqocat.

J p
* Phone Main T417

toy
■ ed 7

04 KING ST. w.. 

Phone M 4938.
Manning f reatie,

BUY . . AND WHEN TO SELL?{ I

STemiskaming, Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Lake, Silver Leaf

And you will‘$#ake 
money.

R. L. COWAN & CO. Well if not, others 
through our information and advice, 
or phone us.

are making fortunes 
Write

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE US
J-

MEMBER^ OF STANDARD
yonqe street.

U\
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
»A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yongc Street, Toronto
Telephone M. lj$

•o «ini 
take ] 
posit S' 
at alfJ. A. MclLWAIN,', TH. W. Sharp, 43 Victoria St., Member Standa^rdfStock 

and Mining: Exchange. 94 Victoria St.■!
ISTOCK EXCHANGE•f Bled/

MAIN 62 13. - TS ►: I
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Iout material reaction Intervening.
,aalL Spader & Co. wired J. O.

TORONTO STOCK EXCMANQE.BIG COTTON STRIKE,ALT 5HIO0W OF ARYAN GROINS
Till st. quite nervous

:

The Dominion Bank
Pays Special Attention to Sav

ings AccountsflHiÜ

I4eaty •
ilt Is by no means improbable that 

present condition^ ’which had ’earlier 
In the month become the subject or 
diacuBRlon among the larger ftrianoial 
Interests have been more recently the 

of the abandonment of active 
support to market specialties, which 
In turn has Influenced the decline In 
stocks:

We see no present reason, however, 
to permit these considerations to out
weigh a conservative estimate of 
values,' or the fact that trade condi
tions are really on the mend, tho per
haps in abeyapce for the time be-

140,000 Operatives In 
Ont.

MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept 21 
More than 4O0 cotton mills in Lanca
shire are Idle to-day as a result of 
the dispute over wages between oper
atives and employee. This means that 
40,000,000 spindles are wholly or par
tially stopped, that more than $250,- 
000,000 of capital Is not bringing In 
any returp, and that 140.000 operatives 
are without work and: losing some
thing over $700,000 In wages a week.

Flames at Chelsea Again.
CHELSEA, Mass., Sept. 21.—Between 

4 and 5 acres of wooden buildings on 
the north side of the Boston and 
Maine tracks In this city, which es
caped the conflagration of April 12, 
were eW^pt away to-day by another 
disastrousxflre, entailing a loss of 
$800.000.

A Are engine was

Murder at Christening,
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—A swift razor 

thrust which nearly severed the head 
of Louis Nanna brought to a tragic 
end early to-day what had been a 
jolly all night christening party.

Canadian Teachers Welcomed.
LONDON, Sept. 21.^The Canadian 

teachers arriving 
promptly .made honorary members of 
the London Teachers’ Association, and 
given all the privileges of member
ship.

Lancashire Are
1ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Co

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
6 Princes \ St 
London, Eng. 
BONDS edtf

.¥ Il
1* Jordan St 

Toronto. Ont
STOCKS AND

I
1

4 )cause

Market Was Irregular and Lower 
Levels Were General—Sao 

Paulo Showed Weakness.
Balllle, Wood & Crof
Toronto.
ronto Stock Exchange. INVEST
MENT SECURITIES. Special 
reports furnished on request 25

Members of ths To-\
2 6

;
World Office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 21.
.

Western Assur......................
It Is not believed that the most re- —Bonds.—

from these sources, as the market Electric Develop, 
certainly reflects a fuU supply of the Mexican L. & ...
most active Issues, a .condition not Mexican Electric .... 8814 ...
noted before Mr. Harrlman’s return Laurentlde ........................................
from the east. Great Nor.,-* p.o.......... ...................

The decline has been called a Nova Scotia Steel.............. ...
healthy reaction from an unhealthy R*° Ja“®lro -it-, •“ .
level, and from this point of view a JJ* ^ ®8*
rapid or permanent recovery could not aJ?'Paulo *” • "j;
be expected Bt. John's city'-j'. &'• ...

Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. _______
Mitchell: «-Morning Sales—

The recent developments In polRl- Sao Paulo, xd. st. Daw. 
cal circles have not been conducive to 6 @ 148% 30 © 126
confidence and as the campaign ap
proaches there seems to be more or 
less nervousness over the outcome.
Another factor In the trading to-day 
was tumor that Roosevelt will Issue 
a letter denouncing the Standard OH, 
especially with reference to the re
cent court .decision In the famous 
case Involving the $29.000.000 fine.
Among other Influences were the great 
strike of cotton operators In. England, 
threatening to disrupt the production" 
of cotton goods, and the lower quota
tions for copper metal. Reports re
garding the general business situation 
are much confused but the general 
position ae$ms to be that In the west 
there Is a substantial volume of ac
tivity and encouraging trend In many 
directions, while the, east is still suf
fering from curtailing of iron and steel 
lines In connection with Indisposition 
of railroads to take supplies at the 

‘present time.
J. R. Helntz & Co. wires R. B.

Holden:
The market was again under bearish 

Influence at the opening to-day with 
heavy selling by commission houses.
In this connection It may be said 
that the Foraker-Standard Oil dis
closures are regarded with a good 
deal of Importance and indeed have 
probably brought more important 
selling than the bull Interests had 
looked for.

do. 1st preferred... 42 42% 41% 42
do. 2nd preferred.. 34% 34% 24 31

Great Northern 
General Electric ,
Great Western ..
Great North. Ore
Illinois Central ..........139 139
Lead
Louis. * Nash...
Missouri Pacific
Metropolitan............................................................
M. K. T.......... 1................  30 30 28% 28%
New York Gas.............. 142 143% 139 139%
Northwest ....................... 153 158 156 166
Norfolk 1..................... 72 72 72? 72
Northern Pacific —. 136% 135%
North American .W.. 60
N. Y. Central ..Y....
Ontario & Western..
People’s Gas ................
Pressed Steel Car ....
Pacific Mall ......................... ..............................
Pennsylvania ................121%-121% 120 120%
Reading ........,................129% 130% 126% 126%
Rock Island ft.............. 18 18% 17% 17%
Republic ..../.............. . 21% 21% 21% 21%
Railway Springs ........ 84% 35 34% 34%
Southern Railway ... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Southern Pacific .... 102% 103% 98% 99%

do. preferred 
Sloss ................!..
Texas .... .i.......... ... ... ... ...
Twin City ........................ 86 85% 86 86%
U. S. Steel .1.................. 44% 44% 43% 43%

do. preferred .......... 107% 108% 107% 107%
Union Pacific .............. 168 168% 168% 164
Western Union ............ 69% 69% 67% 67%
Westinghouse .............. 71% 71% 71 71

Sales to noon, 576,000; total, 1,092,200.

lng. BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.While dealings on the local stock 
exchange were exceedingly tight ♦«- 

they reflected to some extent the

. 129% 129% 125% 126 

. 139% 189% 138 138
. 6 6 5% 6%
. 56% 66% 66% 66%

136% 136% 
. 76 79 76% 76%
. 104% 106 104 104
. 62 62% 60% 60%

STOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St.day.
weakness at New York. Bao Paulo, 
which has been given to dips of late, 
reacted still further, selling 146 1-2 
ex-dividend at the close, a net decline 
of I points from Saturday. No sup
port was in evidence and the boom in 
South Americans appears to have 
been dropped, ae Rip was practically 
neglected. Bry&mem la beginning to 
overshadow Wall-street as the rest
lessness shown by the market, and 
the general break In prices Is large
ly attributed to growing uneasiness 
os to the outcome of the presidential 
contest. St. Paul was the chief suf
ferer with a loss of 4 1-2 points, while 
the slump in Smelteys was carried 
fwther.

Orders executed oo the New York. Chi
cago. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges86% ... .»

Members Toronto Stockdestroyed/
• •• 
•4* I tbe sçen, 

ni, if ac- 
with me 
id into a

<H. O’Hara <Ss Co,
Members Toronto Stqck Exchange

Cobalt Stock»
Bought and So d oaeC.mmltslon 

OFFICES —30 Toronto St, Toronto— 
6po»thaH Bldg., London. X. C.

t

133%
00% 60

of putting stocks out again on tne 
fair rallies to which the market seems 
entitled on short covering. There 
seems to have been a break in the 
bull program of the Insiders, due per
haps to important selling that has 
been going *n and we do not now 
look for any’very well organized sup
port until the market again becomes 
oversold. We would take advantage 
of the sharp rallies to sell such stocks 
as Smelting, Amalgamated. Steels, 
Erie, St. Paul, Atchison. New York 
Central and the Hill issues. The best 
support when it comes will be In the 
Harriman and Reading stocks, tho 
other securities in which the Harri
man interest is pronounced will prob
ably also sympathise to some extent. 
We fail to see, however, why Mr. Har
riman can be expected to carry the 
whole list to higher levels, or even 
that part of It where his wizardry 
Is supposed to be paramount. Indeed, 
the market developments of the past 
few days are sufficient Indication of 
this. The bull movement was against 
underlying conditions, except cheap 
money, and the latter influence seems 
temporarily to have been overplayed.A 
Town Topics.

104 101% 103% 103%
39 39% 88% 38%

-*4% 94% , 93% 94
30% 31 30 30-T>, J

Gen. El. 
1$ © 102 In’ London are

ASLING & DOHERTYed
Nlplsslng. 

25© «%
Rio. Dorn. C.,xd. 

- 26 © 6160 © 64%

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)Mackay, xd. 
16 © 67%
26 © 67

Màckay. v
no @ 68 \

* J\

COBALT
STOCKS

Wall Street Pointers.
Wagers of 4 to 1 In favor of Taft 

ate said to be made, but the Hearst 
disclosures have become a very Im
portant campaign factor.

• • •
It Is rumored that President Roose

velt will come out with a letter de
nouncing Standard OH, especially re
lative to the decision In the $20,000,000 
fine case.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Mackay, xd. Sao Paulo. 
71 © 67 71 0 147%

26 © 147 
60 © 146% 
26© 146%

TO RENTfour hun- 7. -6i% '6i% 'ei% "6i%
«7%10 Desirable store on Yonge-etreet, situ

ated In the Confederation Life Block, 
south of Queen-street. This is an oppor
tunity for someone to get a store in this 
locality. ’ r

For full particulars apply t«

Dom., xd. 
30 228% Traders’. 

10 © 128%
1 Bonds and Stocks bought for lnvegt— 

ment or on margin on all exchanges.1 Nor. Nav.
6 © 98

Twin City.
Illinois. 

•12 © 87%
20 86%

30 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
TeL Main 7584-7580.

26 85%
A, M. CAMPBELLOttawa. 

4 © 208
26 © 86% London Stock Market.

Sept. 19. Sept. 21. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

85 9-16 85 9-16
86 9-16

Mex. Tram. 
70 © 121%[. Jess op. • • •

The cotton mill strike In England 
Involves 130,000 employes and about 
1,200,000 people in all are likely to be 
affected at a time when it is desir
able that our cotton be forwarded to 
Europe in large Quantities.

* • *
Business of railroads east of Chi

cago and St. Louis is increasing. The 
technical position is much better than 
it has been and the market with pre
vailing ease of money Is largely sub
ject to whims of leading financiers and 
operators.

edtf13 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Main 2351. ____ edWinnipeg. 

6 © 162
» 8%
20 8 Consols, money ....

Consols, account ....
Anaconda .....................
Atchison :........ .............

do. preferred ..... 
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Great Western „
St. Paul .
Denver ..

do. preferred ........
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred ....... 36

Grand Trunk
Illinois Cental ..................... 144
Kansas & Texas 
Louisville & N ash ville... .109%
Norfolk & Western..............75%

0o. preferred ...
Ontario & Western

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.85%

COBALT MARKET LETTER9% 8%
r 1•Preferred.

A. E.OSLER& CO90% 8S%grant- ss 97%Montreal Stocks. 18 KING STREET WEST.100% 98%
176%Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway... 170
Detroit United .............................. 38%
Dominion Coal ....................... . 60%
Dominion Iron & Steel

do, preferred ........................ 64
Illinois Traction preferred.... 88,
Mackay preferred .....
Mackay common ..........
Mexican L. & P................
Soo common ...................................118
N. S. Steel & Coal ..................... 49%
R. & O. Navigation........ ............
Toronto Street Railway ...........
Rio Janeiro ........................................

Bid. SENT FREE ON 
REQUEST

176% Cobalt Stocks168recently 42% 41%36%»
':=ïk 6 é mm m60%\ 137% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phoneg*Main*74?4*, ÏÜI
17% 16%• • •

The shadow of politics, state and 
rational, is beginning to affect the 
market for securities. This Is what 
every one expected. There Is no doubt, 
either, that business is also affected 
by these considerations. The presi
dent of the Jones & Laughtin Steel 
Co. says that their estimate depart
ment is crowded with work, but that 
very large amounts of business are 
being held up pending the outcome of 
the presidential election. He adds : 
“This new business for the iron and 
steel trade, I believe. Is now accumu
lating fast. It Is held as by a large 
dam, and the outcome of the voting 
lu November will determine whether 
that dam will be removed and business 
for our mills will assume a normal 
condition again.”'

Improvement began 1 in the steel 
trade on July 1 and. with occasional 
Interruption. has continued since. 
Manufacturers look for this sort of 
irregular lm 
ber. Many
back until then. With a favorable 
outcome there should after that be a 
steady uplift.

Railroad gross earnings are now be
ginning to gain, and the first week 
of September shows very large Im
provement over previous months. A 
few roads show an actual Increase 
over figures of a year ago, among 
them Colorado Southern, which had 
a similar record in the second and 
third Weeks of August.

Money is more active, as It should 
be, but with England. France and 
Germany each week Issuing statements 

.showing increase In their gold hold
ings and our own banks abundantly 
supplied with reserves, we can look 
orly for healthy employment of money 
ur marked by the contractions which 
usually characterize the American 
crop moving season.—J. S. Sache &

lat of any f
«% 8868 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.,

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

Confederation Life Building
TORONTO.

............ 30% 29%
v: «% n 43%44% Mutai et

Stock sad Mining 
Exchange.

Lockwood “ V.V.VÏ *•
BROILERS

Stewart &rer Mining 
se 2 5-cent

35••• • •
Soo earnings for second week of 

September $368,773., increase $117,873.
• * •

Central of Georgia,. second week 
September $223,100. decrease $20,500.

• * • \ '
Duluth, South Shore; & Atlantic 

earnings for fiscal year ended June
30 last shows total income $764,670, a 
decrease .of $278.000.

• • •
American Woolen Company declar

ed regular quarterly dividend of 1 S-4 
per cent, on the preferred stock.

mm*
Kansas City Southern earnings, net 

$264,311, for August.
* • •

MANCHESTER. Eng.—Four hundred 
cotton mills failed to open to-day as 
a result of rejection by 130.000/Cotton 
mill employes of the operators' pro
posal of a live per cent, cut In wages, 

r It is estimated that 1.200.000 operatives 
will be thrown out of work before the 

j strike Is settled, and the world’s out- 
put of cotton-goods cut In two.—News 

‘Bureau.

I

iii% 22% 22% 6
143%48% 31% 30% N72%74
107% Phone Main 7466 

43 Bxchasox Pixel 
COBALT STOCKS N*W lOBX COT.

75
84«—Momlug Sales.—

Mexican Electric bonds—35000 at 89%. 
Textile bonds, Series B—$600, 3500 $1000 

at «Z.
Royal Bank, xd.—6 at 215%.
Rii>—60 at 66, 60 at. 64%. 25 at 63%, 26 at

Montreal Street Railway—60, 26, 16, 1 at 
182.

Ogilvie Milling pref.—10 at 116.
C. P. R., xd.—25 at 171.
Merchants’ Bank—3 at 153%.
Rio bonds—$6000 at 88.
Lake of ttife Woods-1, 2 at 92%. ■
R. & O. Navigation—6 at 72.
Illinois Traction preferred, xd.—10 

87%. 26 at 87%.
Sao Paulo-6, 20 at 122.
Textile bonds, Series C—$1000 at 84.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Scotia Consolidated—6 at 46.
Montreal Power-26 at 101%, 16. 6 at 

101%, 20 at 101, 6 at 101%.
Merchants’ Bank-4, 8? 7 at 153.
Toronto Railway, xd.—15, 10. at 102%, 6 

at 103.
Lake of the Woods—26 at 92.
Dominion Coal, xd.—25 at 61%, 26 at 61. 
Havana Railway, xd.—10, M, 1 at 67%. 
Soo common—26, 100, 26, 60, 60, 26 at 118. 
Bank of Montreal—1, 2 at 262.
Ogllvle Milling—10 at 115%.
Bank of Commerce—8 at 160.
Nlplsslng Mining—1, 30 at 8%.
Switch preferred—14 at 70.
Mackay preferred, xd.—10 at 63.
Nova Scotia Steel—60 at 48%.
Illinois preferred, xd.—7 at 87%.

41%
N. Y. Central ....................... 108
Reading ...;i..............
Pennsylvania .......
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ......

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common....,,. 47 

do. preferred ..
Wabash ....'........ .

do. preferred ..

40%Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% 

cent, London open market rate % to FOX and ROSS107any re-
X A. R. BICKER8TAFF & Oo

621 to 627 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

66%. 68%
63 C2 Standard Stock Exchange Building, 

Toronto.
i per cent. Short and three months’ hills, 

1% per cent. New York call m<mey, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 

1 per cent. Call money at To-

21% 21%p gamble : 
M proper- 
of South

....... 63%
........ ..193%
........4.166%

53%63%. COBALT103%
161%last loan 

ronto, 6 to 6 per cent. Stocks, Bonds and Debenture» 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

H
9090 and all Mining and Industrial Stocks 

handled on Standard Stock Exchange.
KEEP POSTED « Send tor our Market 

Letter.
Write, wire or phone for quotations 

or Information. Main 7390-7391. 2467

45%Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

110%.112
12% 12% E. D. WARREN & CO.

STOCK BROKERS.
Private wires to New York * Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborne 

Street, Toronto.
Telepone Main 606.

iy owning 26 26
—Between Banks,—

Buyers. Seflgi u/ Counter. 
N. Y! funds ... 1-16 dis. 3-atdls. % to % 
Montreal f'ds... par. par. % to % 
60 days sight...9 1-32 91-16 ,95-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg.,.9% 9 13-32 911-16 913-16
Cable trans ... 9 7-16 915-32 918-16 915-16 

- —Rates In New York-

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader * Co.. 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices!
Open. High. Low. Close.

8.85 8.86
8.74 8.69 8.69

.. 8.68 8.66 8.57 8.67
May ...........  8.68 8.70 8.68 8.68

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points de
cline. Middling uplands, 9.40; do., gulf, 
9.66. Sales, 46 bales.

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 21.-011 closed 

at $1.78.

at
capital

nt. vement until Novem- 
sumers are holding THE DOUGLAS MINING CO.PCpt

c9n October ........ i.
December .j.... 8.78 
March .

8.
“gamble”
.500.000 A.J. PATTISON&Co,>1 /LIMITED

Posted. Actual, 
484.90 
486.46

18-85 SCOTT ST., TORONTO „ 

STOCKS and BONDS Bongkt and Sold

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .................  487%

486

it of your 
is a fair 

iportunity

Pres(.-C. S. GZ0WSKI, Torento.
., * ’'e *

Thè talk of Illinois Central leasing 
Erie is discredited. Good buying of 
Consolidated Gas will be found on 
this reaction. The Sun yesterday said 
the government is after the General 
Electric Co. under the trust law.

Prie* of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24%d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c per os. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.

ed

J. P. BICKELL & GO.Auiherlzed Capital - $500,000
fI

Montreal Service.
Four Grand Trunk trains leave To

ronto dally, 7.80 a.m.„ 8 a.m„ 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.16 p.m. The » 
vestibule train, carrying Pullman to 
Montreal and Boston, also cafe library 
car to Montreal. , The 8.80 p.m. carries 
Pullman sleeper to Montreal. The
10.15 p.m. has four or more Pullman We Strongly rOCOITHTlencI 
sleepers, connecting dally at Montreal .. . ... . . „
with cafe library car and PuUman the purchase Of thi* StOCK 
parlor car for Portland. The 8.S0 p.m. o «an InvfigfIDfillt. 
and 10.15 p.m. trains connect with In- 35 an lnvwm8nïl 

tercolonial Railway at Montreal for 
points in Maritime Provinces. Only 
double track line to Montreal. Secure 
tickets and make reservations at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Railroad Earning». LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONQE AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trad*.

Specialists in American and Cana
dian grain options. Continuous gram 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 

’ Board of Trade.
Correspondents s • Finley, Bnzrell & 

Co.. Chicago. ed7 »

2 We are offering 75,000 
shares of Douglas Mining 
Company Stock at 80c 
per share.

Decrease.
Duluth S. S., year end, June 30... 3278,000
Twin City, 2nd week Sept............. *1,210
Georgia Cent., 2nd week Sept..........  20,500
Soo, 2nd week- Sept.................................*117,873

»• « «
Herald this morning Is notlosition is 

ict should 
I want

pany is
ore many 
ms extent

a.m. is a solidpro-
nounced one way or the other, saying: 
Politics depressed Wall-street prices. 
Violent reaction in speculative favor- 

* lies attributed to Mr. Bryan’s Increas
ing strength.

J-•Increase. New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader * Co., 14 West «King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-dajr;

Open. High. Low. Close.
73 70% 71%
46 44% 46

37% 38% 37% 37%
Amer. Smelters ------- 82% 82% 80% 80%
American Sugar ........ 128% 128% 126% 127
Anaconda ....................
A. C. O. ............
American Ice ..........
A. Chalmers ............
Atchison .....................
Air Brake .................
Atlantic Coast ........
American Biscuit ..
Baltimore & Ohio.... 96 
Brooklyn
Canadian Pacific .... 170% 170% 168% 169 
Chesapeake & Ohio... 40 40 39%• 40
Central Leather ........ 25% 25% 24% 24%
Cast^ron Pipe ............ 24% 24% 24% 24%
Chic., M. & St. P........ 133 133% 129% 129%
C. F. L ............................. 32% 32% 32 32
Colorado Southern ... 37% 37% 36% 36%
Corn Products ............ 17% 17% 17 17
Detroit United ......................... ............................
Del. & Hudson ............  166 166 165% 165%
Erie ............................ 28% 29% 28% 28%

Toronto Stocks.
Sept. 19. Sept. 2L 

• Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Bell Telephone 136%..................

do. rights ..................
Can. Gen. Elec............

do. preferred ..
City Dairy com. 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R...................... .
Canada Life ..................
Ç. N. W. Land..............
Consumers’ Gas ........
jdo. l 
Crow’s
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com...
Dcm. Steel com..

do. preferred ..
Duluth common ..

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel ...
Electric s Develop.
Halifax Tram. ...
International Coal 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of Woods.
Laurentlde com.............

do. preferred ............
Mackay common .... 68

do. preferred ..................
Mexican L. & P................

do. preferred 
Mexican Tramway .. 126
M.S.P. & S.S.M...................
Montreal Power ................

do. preferred ........V ...

« » •
Joseph says: Until the situation 

clears somewhat the market will be 
naturally a very feverish one. Man
ipulation 
tempo rarll
ern Pacific and B. & O. lower, but 
conservative purchases should be made 
on dips Average Steel preferred and 
Rock Island preferred on all reces
sions. Hold Canadian Pacific.

m m m
The actives will be foupd moving 

In a lower trading area temporarily.
Liquidation having been renewed fn
Northern Pacific. Great Northern and 
St. Paul will probably $e allowed to 
run. Reading should be bought on 
the present decline. Amalgamated 
Copper*may work lower temporarily. 
Southern Pacific should be bought on 
a scale down. Union Pacific Is sup
ported toward 155.—Financial News.

The earnings of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co. of the second 
week of September amounted to $122,- 
794. being an Increase of $1210. or 1 per 
cent, over the same week last year, 
end an Increase ovçr the correspond
ing week of 1906 of $3436.

We would take advantage of fur
ther sharp declines to cover short 
contracts, but only with the theory

Amal. Copper ....... 78
Amer. Locomotive ... 46 
Amer. C. & F

Co. WM. A. LEE & SONpeople.
lirplay.
>wing the

104 103 ...
The Douglas Mining Company have 

large quantities of valuable ore, high In 
gold, proved up ready, for mining at their 
property in the Sturgeon Lake Gold 
Fields.

This Issue of stock Is to obtain funds 
to put a 100-ton mill I» operation, and will 
be tbe only chance given the public of 
participating In the flotation of what will 
be without doubt one of the moat, profit
able mining enterprises ever started In 
Canada. .

This Is asplendldoppor
tunity to Insure steady 
high returns on a small 
outlay of capital.

Write for application 
forms or further particu
lars to

atch stop orders may 
t Union Pacific, South- On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. wired R. R. 
Berngard at the close:

Market opened heavy with average 
^declines of half a point. London prices 
were Irregular with the active leaders 
generally lower. Erie was well bought, 
however, and sold above 29 and con
tinued strong thruout the dav. C. D. 
Barney & Co. wére large sellers of 
stocks all arotipd the room and were 
responsible foF the break that took 
place during the morning session. A 
growing feeling that the leaders had 
been marketing - stocks for the past 
week caused public liquidation and 
the selling caught stop orders as the 
decline progressed, resulting In a de
cline of from two to four points In 
the active stocks and a weak closing 
at lowest point for the dav. It Is 
the general belief that stocks will sell 
lower. The large operators have un
doubtedly lightened their loads of 
stocks and stand ready to take them 
"back when the opportune time arrives. 
For the time being we believe the 
market will prove a purchase only 
on good breaks for turns, and that a 
lower level will be established with-

. 25 26
Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers.
.. 43 43% 42% 42%
.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
.. 26 26% 26% 26%
.. 10% 10% 10% 10%
.. 86% 86% 8o% 8o%
.. 72 73 72 73
.. 85% 85% 84% 84%

ù*:'‘

fair one, 
"amp of -MONEY TO LOAN104 106 ...

196% ... 196 Oenaral Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire Id- 
eurance Co., Allai Fire Insurance Co., 
New York Underwriter»’ (Fire) Insurance 
Co.. Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co. -41 
22 VICTORIA Si. Pfceees M. 592 eed P. 687

Thrilling Story of See.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—A story dT 

shipwreck Is brought by the crew ot- 
the Norwegian steamship Yumurl, 
which went to pieces below the few 
of her sailors at Castle Island, one of 

* the Bahama group.
The men, after terrible sufferings, 

were rescued by a volunteer crew from 
the Prlns Willem I. of the Royal 
Dutch Mall Line, who rowed thru jl 
boiling surf In a broken boat and 
brought all the shipwrecked men off 
In safety from the barren shore upon 
which the Yumurl had stranded. *

new ..........
Nest ... ::: :::H '•

either to 
mg, as it

! j'ii "m 96% 94% 96
49% 49% 47% 47%

on the 100 104 100
*im

E.R.C.CLARKSON&SONSer to 87 .. • 87 
92% „. 

99% ... 99%
112 110 

67% 67% 67

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS112 110

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

STOCKS, BONDS, DEBENTURES
and all unlisted securities bought an* 
sold or taken in exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.
The Empire Secmitiea, Limited

28 Toronto 8t., Toronto.
Phone Main.6849

6ti%
r

vf 123 121 E. D. WARREN & CO.CHOOSING AN EXECUTOR mm'
4 Colborne Street,

Toronto, Ont.
—Navigation.—

tIn making your will THE CHOICE OF 
AN EXECUTOR should engage your 
thought at least as much as the ' divi
sion of your estate. Advise with the

TorontoGeneral Trusts Corporation
WINNIPEG

Niagara Nav.........................
Niag., St. C. & T..............
Nlplsslng ............
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred ...... .
Northern Nav.............
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ..................
Prairie Lands ..........
St. L. & C. Nav....
R. & O. Nav..............
Tor. Elec. Light...
Twin City ..................
Trt-Ctty pref...............
Toronto Railway .. 
Winnipeg Railway ... 165 

—Banks.—

119 120

to Vedtf- ' 8% 8% 8% 8
? 10% ... 10% ... /

48 48%
Our advice to our clients Is to buy 

“ La ROSE, CROWN RESERVE, NOVA 
SCOTIA, SILVER LEAF and TRETHE- 
WBY." Write, wire or phone orders.
J W. T. CHAMBERS & SON,

8 King Street East.

93
65 63

151% 151 146
841ISO 180

130 ...

. ( SPADER 4 PERKINS116
86% 86% 86% 85%

GRE VILLE & CO.,- Members New York Stock Exchange104\m 164 TORONTO - OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1882. WRITE FOR LITERATURE. 25S#D 14 King Street West.(Established 1805) ‘

Stock and Investment Brokers
Members Standard Exchange. 1C 2189

Cobalt and Other Stocsk
Send for our market letter. 246

i
... ift ... Correspondent» 

Marshall, Spader & Co., 
NEW YORK.

We have special facilities for handling all ' 
securities, and can buy or sell on

New York Stock Exchange, Lon
don Stock Exchange, Toronto ' 
Stock Exchange, OOBALTR, 
New York Curb, Toronto Curt -,

See u6 before making your investments
____________:________________________. mlJi

161Commerce ........ ....
Dominion .................
Hamilton .......... •••
Imperial ...............
Merchants' ...............
Metropolitan ..........
Molsons .............
Montreal ..................
Nova Scotia ........
Royal ........................
Ottawa  ...................................... ... ...
Standard ................................ 219 ... 219
Toronto ................................................ 210% ...
Traders’ ........................... il30 128% 136
Union ..................................................................

231 227 
193 196 
223 220

228
193 192%
222 220

THE STANDARD BANK J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etc. 

MI* 1*0 ENGINEER, 846
Vainer of Mining Properties.

» Torento St.. TORONTO.

1 OF CANADA

Dividend No. 72O. Si 128%
ed 7. 

G ST. W..

M 4933.

r—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Assur.............
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm ............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ........ .

do. 20 p.c. paid..!..
Imperial Loan ........
London & Can..............
Landed Banking ........
London Loan ................
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. pald...f. ...
Real Estate ..............7. ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts....'*. ... 
Toronto Mortgage .». ... 
Toronto Savings ..... ...

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three per 
Cent, lor the current quarter'endieg 3m October, being at

the» rate of Twelve per cent, per annum upon the
paid-up capital stock of this bank,has been declared, aad that 
the same will be payable at the head offic-s of the bank aad its 
branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No
vember next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 21st to the 31st 
of October, both days iaclusive.

119 119 WATCH LA ROSE
126% ... 
iw l38

and sale
183Save Something Weekly gormaly; tilt & CO ITT AN ED-AN AGENT WITH CAPI- 

" ta to handle for Dominion of Can
ada a machine which has reduced cost 
of certain product to minimum, 
give exclusive control. Address John A 
Stewart. Suite 1204, 136 Broadway, iN6w 
York City. 572

?i
60
70 72 S3. ADELAIDE E,

to plate you on their mai ing list for weekly letter.
:Will120

posits trom date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department
at all branches.

us I
COBALT STOCKSCO. We buy and sell Cobalt Stocks at the 

regular stock exchange commission. 
We keep bur customers posted In re
gard to the best tips on these stocks 
We are making money for others, why 
not for you? Giv,e us a trial. Our 
market letter Is ready for distribution. 
Mailed free upon request.

J. K. CARTER.
I*vestment Broker, duelsh. n.t

The Sterling Bank of Canada ::: STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES.

Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited i 
SMILEY, STANLEY * McCAUSLA.,1 ‘ 

6 Kin* St. West, TORONTO

Corner King end Bar Streets.HEAD OFFICE «
BRANCHES 1 Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streetai Uueen Street and 

Close Avenue, Dundee and Keele Streets, West Toronto.
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Maaager. "

By order ef the Boar
haimge

CEO. P. 8CHOLFIELD,
General Manager.Toroate, September 22, 1908.eri?

Pkann Main, aies.
X1 !''■

C Jv

A
:■

J.
'

:
'

—

SSXSk
LOAN A SAVINGS COY,
UIU HOST. EsTORO RTOn

Notice Is hereby given that a. 
Quarterly Dividend * for the 
three (3) months ending Sept. 30, 
1908, at the rate of eight per 
cent. (8 per cent.) per annpm, 
has been declared upon the 
Capital Stock of this Institution, 
and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company In 
this city on and after Got. 1st, 
1908.

The ^transfer books will be 
closed*from the 20th to the 30th 
day of September, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.
B. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.

;

OUTSIDERS WILL NOT BE G0LDBRICKED-
World Office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 21.
The absolute absence of substance to the specialties on the

seen. Not for months hasToronto Stock Exchange is beginning to be 
the local stock exchange shown such inactivity as it did to-day, and 
withal there was no public buying of the foreign securities 
the big drops from boom prices. Canadians do not 
pressed with Mexico and South Ameriça, and British investors will 
have to be relied on to pay the promoters' profits in these flotations. 
The clearest evidence that the local market was overloaded with pur-

even on 
seem to be im-

chases .was best indicated by the transactions tjy-day. The inactivity 
at the Toronto market is a, notice that outsiders are not now inclined 
to be goldbricked. HERBERT H. BALL.
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1; f- Grain Prices Are Weaker 
HH Gain in Visible Supply

and 87%c, nominal, delivered, 
market was generally weak all day 
der bearish crop news, and closed l%c 
net lower. Sept, closed 88c; Dec. 7«%c to 
7718c, Closed 76%c.

Oats—Receipts, 84,000 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 62c; natural 
white, 28 to 32 lbs., 63c to 65c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 66c to 61c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good, 
83.76 to 82.80. Turpentine—Quiet, 88c. Mo
lasses—Quiet; New Orleans open kettle 
good to choice, 28c to 42c.

Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton by 
steam. 18c; grain by steam, Rid.

Buffalo Grabs Market.
BUFFALO, Sept. 21.—Wheat, spring. 

No. 1 northern, car loads, 8107; winter 
No. 2 red. 31.01K; No. 2 white, 81.01; No. 
2 mixed, 81.00, track. Com. No. 2 yellow. 
84c; No. 3 yellow, 83%c; No. 3 com. 6?%c 
to 62%c, track. Oats. No. 2 white, 52%c.

Option ft SILVER LEIF TO BECOME 
I PERMANENT SHIPPER

un-I There’s not a Flaw:

In n Pall or Tub made of
8 OUT OF 10 mm EDDY’S 

FIBRE
k-. WARE

I WAjersons Better at seme- 
time or other from Piles !

So ays a great medical authority. There 
« no disease
wretchedness than piles ; and 
almost immediate ease Zam-Buk 
the praise of thousands of sufferers. If you 
are suffering let Zam-Buk cure you- Mr. 
Neil Devon, Webbwood, Ont suffered with 
piles eight years.
Buk cured him. He since says:—"I have 
had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent.” * *

Mr. C. B. Frost, Lennoxville, P.Q., 
writes: /* I have proved Zam-Buk a great 
cure for piles from which I suffered acutely 
for a long' time.”

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, ulcers, bums, 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, boils, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 50c. a box, all drug
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $1.25.

:
^ The ban* 

vest S pled 
conditions, 
about fitted 
while curd 
about one 

who 1 
policy that 
time will v| 
good times 

There is 
whom the 1 
from On tad 
been too iJ 
some quad 
unelble to

1! Discovery of Rich Ore in Big Vein 
at Depth of 200 Feet, Places 

Mine in Investment Class.

-

Sept. Wheat Sold at 99 5-8c in Chicago—General 
Advices Indicate Resumption of Strength.

pain and 
W giving 
; lus won

causes more

%
World Office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 2L
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d higher to %d higher than on Satur
day, and com %d to Id higher. 
t At Chicago Sept, wheat closed l%c low
er; Sept, com, 114c lower, and Sept, oats 
He lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day 943; year ago, 
87.

Chicago car lots to-day, wheat 59, con
tract IS; corn, 400, 132; oats, 337, 26.

Northwest cars to-day, 1978; last week, 
1196; year ago, 575.

Total visible supply: Wheat 24,687,000 
bushels; last week, 20,315,000. Com, 2,913,- 
000, 2,006,000. Oats, 5,878,000, 6,133,000 bush-

Slocks on Sept. 18 at Fort William, 967,- 
000 bushels; last week. 431,000. Port Ar
thur, 688,000, .447.000. Total increase, 778,- 
000 .bushels.

Primaries: Wheat receipts to-day, 2.- 
90L0O0; last week, 2,258,000; last year, 1,- 
446,000 bushels; shipments, 926,000, 749,000, 
1,000.000 bushels. Com receipts, 565,000, 
627,000, 1,274,000: shipments, 263,000, 56LOOO, 
1,063,000; oats, receipts, 1,102,000; shipments, 
606.110 bushels.

On passage: Wheat and flour, 28,312,000 
bushels, decrease 392,000. Corn, 10,628,000; 
Increase 357,000 bushels.

World’s shipments; Wheat, 10,104,000 
bushels; last week, 9,376,000; last year, 
12,768.000. Corn, 2,860.000. 1,756,000, 4,012,000 
bushels.

No. 1 golden, 4.40c In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c lees.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.46c 

to 3.50c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.95c to 4.00c; 
molasses sugar, 3.20c to 3.25c; refined 
steady; No. 6, 4.80c; No. 7. 4.75c; No. 8, 
4.70c; No. 9, 4.65c; No; 10. 4.66c; No. 11, 
4.60c; No. 12, 4.46c; No. 18, 4.40c; No. 14, 
4.86c; confectioners’ A, 6.00c; mould A, 
6.55c; cutloaf, 6.00c; crushed, 6.90c; pow
dered, 6.30c; granulated, 6.20c; cubes, 6.46c.

2?^Every 
One is a

Solid, Hardened, Lasting Mass, 
without a Hoop or Seam. Many 
other Exclusive Features are Yours, 
too, when you Positively Persist in 
getting Eddy’s.

All flood Grocers can supply you.
Always, Everywhere, in Canada, ask for EDDY'S MATCHES.

eraCOBALT, Sept. 21.—(From the Man 
on the Spot)—The greatest activity pre
vail* in and around the Kerr Lake sec
tion of the camp. Here are the great 
Drummond, Kerr Lake (Jacobs), Crown 
Reserve and Silver Leaf mines cluster
ing around the sheet of water known 
as Kerr Lake. "In dose, proximity are 
the Foster, University and Big Pete 
mines. A few feet from the lake Is the 
wonderful surface exposure known as 
the Lawson vein.

The Silver Leaf has always been a 
great speculative favorite in «obalt 
camp. The stock has sold from 6c up 
to 36c per share, but to-day Silver Leaf 
looks as tho it should be classed among 
the Investment stocks rather than the 
speculative, ones.

A dividend in the near future out of a 
large amount of money In the treasury 
earned during the tenure of the 
Symmes lease, or the purchase of some 
first-class property that may develop 
Ihto a mine, Is probably what 'will hap
pen at the next directors’ meeting.

Silver Leaf was exploited when the 
camp was In Its Infancy. Its proximity 
to the celebrated Lawson vein was the 
Justification, rather say the excuse, for 
the capitalization of 86,000.000.

During Its early history, considerable 
money was spent in seeking the Law- 
son vein. When the patience and the 
faith of the public were about exhaust
ed, the present .management took 
charge, and shortly afterwards the big 
Silver Leaf vein was found running lato 
Kerr Lake and traced several hundred 
feet across the property. This vein Is 
known as No. 6, and Superintendent 
Symmes has sunk a shaft on It down 
near the lake.

A few feet from th^ Silver Leaf shaft, 
the Crown Reserve has worked this 
vein by an open cut 46 feet In length 
and about 40 feet In depth. The Crown 
Reserve Company has also sunk a shaft 
on the Silver Leaf end of this open cut, 
making the depth of the workings there 
probably 100 feet.

The Stiver Leaf No. 5 shaft Is prob
ably the biggest In Cobalt camp, being 
about 21 feet square, 
necessary by the Intrusion In the rock 
of an Immense number of stringers shot 
out from the main vein, and all of this New England villages whence many 
main body of rock contains good of the silver seekers hall. Cobalt in 
values. its excesses, however. Is inventive

rather than Imitative, and altho’ .the 
camp Is only five years old It already 
has Invented two new metnods of de
bauch entirely unknown at Creede or 
Cripple Creek or any other mining 
camp. Already In twenty buildings 
And shacks and log huts the high* 
priests of the new mining vices min
ister to the votaries. This makes one 
such place for every seven hundred 
and fifty men. women and children 
within five miles of silver ore. And 
the traffic which Is egtlchlng Am
erican, English, Canadian. French and 

Polish purveyors Is carried on 
with flagrant openness. The evidence 
of the previous night’s excesses are 
piled high on the rough hard side- 

tor all to see.
habit seizes mot merely «tie 

rough miners—young college men, the 
mining engineers of the camp, scions 
,of great families, and graduates of the 
world's famous technological schools 
can be seen furtively chewing^ the 
thing they have bought from the pros
perous twenty. The other thing comes 
In bottles. Of this traffic the Cana
dian Government must have cogniz
ance; some of its school teachers have 
It, the people hint, but the govern
ment raises no finger to prevent and 
allows the Temiskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railroad to make good freight 
returns from the traffic. Even, It is 
said, the little children In the public 
schools patronize these nlaces", and the 
teachers recognize it by early rotting 
teeth and upset stomachs and general 
dulness.

A few boxes of Zam-

I j ( New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Butter, Irregu

lar; receipts, 5890; creamery, specials, 24c 
to 24Hc: extras, 23Hc to 23%c; third to 
firsts. 18c to 22Hc: state dairy 
to finest, ISc to 22%c; 
to special, 15c to 21 
first, 19c; western 
first. 19Kc to 20c.

Cheese, strong; receipts, 962; state full 
cream specials, 13%c to 1414c: do., small 
colored or white fancy, 13c; large colored 
or white fancy, 12%c; do., good to prime, 
12c to 1214c: do., common to fair. 1014c to 
ll«c: do skims, 2c to 1014c.

Eggs, firm: receipts, 10,246; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
31c to 32c; do., fair to choice, 25c to 30c; 
brown and mixed fancy, 27c to 28c; do., 
fair to choice, 24c to 26c; western firsts, 
22c to 23c; seconds, 21c to 21%c.

/ New York Metal Market.
"toon—Steady ; northern, 816.50 ta 

817.25: southern, 815 to 817.26. Copper- 
Weak; lake. 813.26 to 813.60. Lead-Dull, 
84.4714 to 84.60. Tin-Quiet; Straits, 828.3714 
to 828.6214; plates quiet; spelter dull; do- 
meetic, 84.7214 to 84.7714.

common 
process, common

He; western factory, 
Imitation creamery,1. 1

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotation* on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat-September 9814c bid, October 

96c bid, December 94Hc bid.
Oat»—September 3914c bid, October 88c.

1 The
I mefflufacti 

poultry pa 
requires 1 
S» bueine. 
ttoo that 1

i i Ï COAL*»» WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

W. McGILL & CO.

i
bid.■ *àChicago Market.

3. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
Wheat Open. High. Low. Close.

Sept........................10114 101% 99% 99%
Dec ........................... 101% 102% 100% 100%

c^y .......................... 104% 106% 103% 108%

Sept ........................ 77% T7% 76
Dec............................... 60% 66% 64% 64%

(May ........................ 66% 65% 64% 64%

Sept .....................?. 4» 49 48% 48%
Dec ......................... 49% 40% 48% 48%

pMay ........................ 61 51% 50% 60%

SePt .......................16.37 15.37 15.37 16.87
9ct.............................. 15.75 15.85 16.47 15.47

pJajb .......................17.17 17.20 16.92 16.96

Sept ......................  9.92 9.92 9.92 9.92
Oct ........................10.07 10.07 9.95 9.96

....................... 8.97 8.87 8.87 ' 8.87

Sept ...................... 10.36 10.35 10.35 10.36
Oct.............................. 10.37 10.40 10.86 10.37
Jan..............................10.06 10.66 9.92 9.92

ey
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COBALTS SHOW STRONG Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. • 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park 108.

Branch YardHead Office and Yard requirent*
In getdni® ] I

Continued From Page 8.76%
Phone North 1349.28 beI - t)■ 8t 41* 1000 at 40%, 1000 at 41. 1000 

at 40%, 600 at 41, 200 at 40%, 200 at 40%, 1000 
at t^ SOO at 43. 2500 at 42, 500 at 41. 1000 at 
JJHjlOOO at 42%, 500 at 43, 600 at 43, 600 at 
41%5°° at 4S- 301,0 at 43, 1000 at 42%, 1000 at

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 20, 500 at 20, 1500 at 
20, 300 at 20%, 1000 at 21. 1800 at 20%, 600 at 
21- S°°, at 20%, 1000 at 20%, 1000 at 20%. 1000 
at 20%, 1000 at 20%. \

Foster-600 at 63, 200 at 64, 600 at 63, 100 
at 64, 600 at 66, 600 at 64. ^

La Rose—30 at 6.10, 100 at 6.16.
^Nova Scotia—600 at 66, 600 at 66,

Peterson Lake-1600 at 25, 500 at 26. 100 
at 26, 600 at 27. x

Temiskamlng—1000 at 90%. 200 at 90%, 600 
at 90%, 500 at 91. 1000 at 91, 500 at 91, 100 at 
91. 600 at 91, 2000 at 91, 200 at 90.

Watte—30 at 76, 300 at 78, 200 at 78, 600

Red Rock—1000 at 4.
Crown Reserve—400 at 176. 100 at 1.76, 

100 at 1.76, 1000 at 1.76, 1000 at 1.76, 600 at 
1.76, 200 at 1.76, 100 at 1.78.

Silver Leaf—2000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 2000 
at 18%.

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 79.
Trethewey—75 at 1.48.
McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 1.06.
Green-Meehan—600 at 14%.
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It: London Wool Market.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—The listing of wool 

arrivals for the fifth series of auction 
sales closed to-day with the following 
amounts : New South Wales, 68,396 bales; 
Queensland. 36,540 bales; Victoria, 22 670 
bales; South Australia. 1054 bales; West 
Australia. 2284 bales; Tasmania, 1469 bales 
New Zealand. 64,784 bales; Cape of Good 
Hop* aed Natal, 23,948 bales. Australasia 
forwarded direct to spinners 40,000 bales, 
Cap.e of Good Hope and Natal forwarded 
direct to spinners 14,600 bales; old stock 
brought over from previous sale, 88.000 ; 
bales; net available for sale, 25.444 bales.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Beevq»—Re

ceipts. 4696; steers, opened dull, closed 
more active; bulls, firm; cows, steady to 
weak. Steers, 34 to 36-25; bulls, 32.50 to 
33.90; cows, 31.40 to 33.50; Liverpool and 
London cattle and beef market unchang- 
ed.

Calves—Receipts, 3988. Veals, firm to 
25c higher; buttermilks and grassers, 26c 
lower; western, firm; veals, 36 Co 3950; 
culls, 34 to 34.50.

"1
-

.♦ i COBALT, THEM! TOWN 
SUGAR STICK CHIEF VICE

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 1700 

bushels of grain, and 22 loads of hay.
Whe&t-dOne thousand bushels sold at 

90c per bushel.
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 

65c to 58c. i
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 

44c to 46c.
Hay—Twenty-two loads sold at 312 to’ 

314 per ton.
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; in It is Also Considered “Real Devil
ish” to Drink Pop—Mining 

Centre Without Crime.

at
* I

Wheat,
Wheat, fall, bush. ...
Wheat, red. bush...
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ...........................0 90
Barley, bushel ........... 0 6»
Oats, bushel ................................ 0 44

spring, trash,......30 86 to $....I 0 90 a better 
A fam 

his hu*. 
as the p 
should n< 
greeted 
condeeces 
short-tor 
or, hone: 
better to 
country.

0 90 Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. report at the close 

of the market:
Wheat—After touching another high re

cord wheat met heavy profit taking, and 
short selling, closing easy, but with most 

. the commission houses apparently 
sold ou* There Is no change In the situa
tion, receipts are very liberal, but cash 
•premiums are being well maintained, and 
nothing in the situation at the moment 
to warrant any material decline. We are 
looking for continued heavy receipts but 
believe the milling demand will absorb 
an offerings on all fair recessions In the 
Price of cash.

.... 0 841. r 0 70 •F*COBALT, Sept. 21.—This town has 
other points of Interest besides its 
silver output. Cobalt for Instance, 
has Its vices, for, somehow, there to 
in these shadeleas, grassless - towns

6*68
0 45

Alsike, No. 1 quality ....37 00 to $7 40 
Alslke. No. 2 quality..:.... 6 60 6 75
Red clover, bush..........

Bay aad Straw—.
Hay, per ton ................ '
Cattle hay, per ton........
Straw, loose, ton.......

-i Straw bundled, ton....
Fruits aad Vegetables-

Apples, per barrel................. 31 00 to 32 00
Onions, per bag .......... ..... 0 90 1 00
Potatoes, bush .

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb............ 30 16 to 30 IS
Spring chickens, lb .............. 0 12 0 16

J Spring ducks, lb .....................0 12 0 16
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy produce—
Butter, per lb..
Egg», strictly new - laid,

per dozen ................................. 0 25 0 28
Freak Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....S6 00 to 36 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 60 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per lb........  0 08 0 10
Mutton, light, cwt.........
Veals, common, cwt..
Vèals, prime, cWt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt........ .

6*
6 00 5 50

something which makes strong men 
yearn for things whiefe. they would 
shun In Fifth-avenue or in the little

fi IfI t (I Ji II
. 1 Bell■■ in . fIHi' It

.312 00 to 314 00 This was made
8 006 50

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 21,-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3800 head; slow and easy ; prime 
steers. 36 to 36.50; shipping, 35.25 to 35.85; 
butchers', 34 to 35.25- heifers, 33.26 to 35; 
cows. 33 to 34.25; bulls, 32.76 to 34.36; stock- 
ers and feeders, 34 to 34.26; stock heifers, 
$2.75 to $3.15; fresh cows and springers, 
active and 32 higher.

Veals—Receipts, 1000 heed; active and 
25c higher, 36 to 39.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 23,800 head: best corn 
hogs, steady to 5c lower; common, dull 
and 16 to 26 cents lower; heavy, 37.50 to 
37.70; mixed, 37.10 to 37.70; stocker», 36.90 to 
37.50; pigs, 34 to 36.10; roughs. 36 to 36.50; 
stags, 34 to 34.76; dairies, 36.25 to 37.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16.000 head; 
sheep, slow: wethers, 25c lower; lambs, 
active and steady; lambs, 34 to 36.16. a few 
36.25; yearlings, $4 to 34.25; wethers 33.75 
tp 34: ewes, 33.86 to 33.75; sheep, mixed, 
$1.50 to $4.

7 50
13 00

,. , We still favor the long
side, and are expecting materially liigher 
Prices. Be careful of the sharp bulges; 
only buy It on the breaks. Trade In Mav.

Corn—Profit taking and further short 
selling was indulged In thruout the ses
sion. but at this level com has the ap
pearance of a large short Interest accu
mulating. The weather Is Ideal; and ship
ping demand is slow, but we feel this 
year that there will be no low prices for 
corn, and believe on any fair break from 
this level. May com should prove a 
purchase.

Oats—Still sagging. Hedging sales no
ticeable. Commission houses still liqui
dating. May oats are slowly approach
ing 50 cents, where we told you they 
might prove a purchase. Around 50c 
take on some, but do not expect a very 
big profit.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.N i ■v
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! _ Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Co ........  45
Canadian Gold Fields ........
Chambers - Ferlaud ..........
Crown Reserve .......................
Cobalt Central ........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co....
Ccnlagas ........................................
Consolidated M. & S............
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co..
La Rose ..................................................
Red Rock Sliver Mining Co... ...
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.
Silver Leaf Mining Co........
Temiskamlng ..............................
Trethewey ..................................................
Watts Mines .......................... .*.... 79

—Molding Sales.—
Crown Reserve—500 at 1.82, 600 at 1.81 

1000 at 1.81, 600 at 1.81, 600 at 1.80%.
Foster—100, 100 at 60, 200 at 62.
Scotia Cobalt—50 at 67%. 600 at 67%. 600, 

1000, 1000 at 67%, 2000. 500 at 67%, 200, 600 at 
67%, 1000, 100 at 67%, 100. 200 at 67% 600 at 
67. 500 at 66%, 1000 at 66.

Green-Meehan—100, 100 at 16.
Temiskamlng—500 at 87. 500 at 87, 150 at 

88, 200 at 88%, 100 at 89, 60 at 89, 100 at 90.
Trethewey—600 at 1.46, 1000 at 1.46%, 1000 

at 1.46, 500 at 1.47. 500 at 1.46 400 at 1.46, 
500 at 1.47, 100 at 1.47%t 1000 at 1.47%, 1000 
at 1.48, 600 at 1.48, 100, 100, 500 at 1.47%, 500 
at 1.48, 500 at 1.47%. 500 at 1.47%. 300, 100 
at 1.47%. 1000 at 1.47%. 600. 100 at 1.48 600 
kt 1.48%, 500 at 1.48%, 603 at 1.48%, 15Ô0 at 
1.48%, 560 at 1.48%, 300 at 1.48.

Watts-200 at 76%.
La Rose—60, 50 at 6.15.
Peterson Lake—100 at 27, 100. 300 at 27.
Silver Leaf—500 at 18%. 200 at 18%
Cobalt Central—100, 100 at 40.
Chambers—200 at 78, 2500 at 80, 1000, 2000 

at 79 3000. 2000 at 80. 1000, 200 at 80.
Beaver—200 at 39, 600 at 40, 500, 600, 500 at 

40, 600 at 40, 600 at 40%, 500 (thirty days) 
at 44. 500, 2500, 2500 at 40%, 500 at 40%, 300 
at 41, 1000 (thirty days) at 44%, 3600 (thirty 
days) at 45, 2000 at 41. 1000. 1000 at 41, 300, 
600 at 41, 200, 600 at 41. 1000, 200 at 41, 600, 
600 at 41%.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 20, 600, 500, 500 at 20%. 
1000, 3000 at 21, 5000 (sixty days) at 23% 
5000 at 24. 600. SCO. 1000 at 21.

' —Afternoon Sales.—;
Cobalt Lake—2000 at 21. 1000, 1000 at 21, 

200 at «1%, 100 at 20. 600 at 21.
Chambers-Ferland—100, 76 at 80, 1000 at

Shaft 200 Feat Down.
The shaft to now down 204 feet, with 

drifting at the 75-foot and 136-foot lev
els. A station has been out at the 200- 
foot level.

The main vein • shows up the entire 
depth of the Shaft, and at "a depth of 

70 200 feet haa a width of 5 inches,a mass
of calcite and silver. This vein ls al- 

| ™ost entirely free from cobalt, but there 
2% to a big cobalt veto at right angles to 

'igiz N~. 5’ showing up all the way down. 
89% , Th® ma*n, V€^n ran across the shaft 

1.40 v*1* the entire depth, and aJtho In evi-
.6% d*n<?e 1811,1 the way dow:». several dis

placements and faults occur, shifting 
the vein from one side 'of the shaft to 
the other at different intervals.

At the 135-foot level a stringer was 
encountered which was followed up for 
Zi feet, when it widened out and good 
ore was got.

At the 135-foot level a 156-foot cross
cut has been driven, and when a dis
tance of 109 feet had been traversed a 

«alette vein was encountered, 
and It has been drifted on for 137 feet. 
This vein has fair values 
,zJ,he.n both the 75-foot and 135- 
root levels a cross-cut will be driven
î£2* Hi®, trifts catch a big contact 
vein, which was located on the surface
ÜLeA£Lm<Tntii? a8’°- Thto 1s about 50 
Vabres818’"1' &hd to !“ow» to have good

Then there is a big niccolite cross-
hÜLÎ'v. up ln the shaft at a
depth of 200 feet.

Bay.. 0 50 0 -65
42

4 3
78

4* i 1.78 HOFBRAU; 400 10 0 12. 21
.6.6030 26 to 30 28

Liquid Extract of Malti 66
A.14■ 6.10

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.

P
I 67

18%
5 00 - 7 00

UE, Chemist, fereato, Caaediae A|ul 
Manufactured by 

Reinhardt A Ce„ Toron' Ont

3 00 6 00
even

8 506 50 246
. 6 00 7 00
. 8 50 Id 00
. 9 50 16 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty at the close:

Wheat—It seems our prices here have 
gone beyond European ideas, but on a 
good break it is safe to count upon ex
port buying again. Dry weather con
tinues thruout the winter wheat belt, and 
is the subject of more or less complaint. 
English markets were higher on unfa
vorable harvesting conditions. We may 
get a nervous market around this level, 
but eventually prices will work higher.

Corn—Fine weather over Sunday and 
every evidence of Its continuance created 
bearish feeling. It means rapid matur
ing of the crop and an early movement.

Oats—Little decline in oats. The mar
ket displayed a weak undertone at a 
moderate decline. Cash prices were some
what easier, with a poor shipping de
mand.

Provisions—Influenced by weakness ln 
grains and this brought about ln the de
cline In the deferred deliveries, while 
near-by product held strong. The small 
hog arrivals and poor quality add materi
ally to the very bullish situation on lard; 
14.000 hogs estimated for to-morrow.

J. R. Helntz wired R. B. Holden at the 
clase of the market:

Wheat—Kansas wires that less than 
half the plowing lias been completed on 
account of dry weather. We can see no 
reason for changing our views on wheat; 
It should be bought on every show of 
weakness. Primary receipts, 2,901,000;

ago. 1,446,000. Continued liquidation 
and lack of support caused the late weak- 
ler.s. The close was %c to 1%

Corn—Corn weak, the local ,, 
freely ; there seemed to be little 
Corn has had a great setback on any 
further depression; believe ln buying De
cember and May.

Oats—Oats opened firm, but eased off 
on realizing sales. Elevator people sold 
September. We advise against shorting 
oats, had rather buy them on any further 
setback.

Provisions—Provisions opened strong; 
packers led the selling, buying scattered. 
Hog receipts, 2V»0; prices steady; cash 
demand continues good. Would wait for 
a reaction before making purchases.

„.^SICAQ0, SePt- 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 
-1,000: steady to shade higher ; beeves, 
33.06 to 37.60; Texans. 33.60 to 35; western 
steers, $3.20 to 35.80; stockers and feed
ers. 32.80 to 34.36; cows and heifers, 31.66 
to 35.60; calves, 36 to 38.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 22.000; steady to a shade 
higher; light, 36.-30 to 37.25; mixed, 36.66 to 
37.37%: heavy, 36.00 to 37.40; rough, 36.60 
to 36.85; pig», 34 50 to 36.25; good to choice, 
toavy. 36.85 to 37.40; bulk of Bale», 36 9° to

Sheep-Receipts, 83,000; steady; native, 
32.25 to 34.30; western sheep. 32.25 to 34.35; 
yearlings. 34.30 to 34.80; native lambs, 33 25 
to 3o.80; western lambs, 33.25 to 36.80.

walks.
The1X; HIGH-GRADE RlflMEi) OILS

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ...
Straw, car lotst ton...
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 23
Putter, store lots .................. 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 
Eggs, new laid, dozen
Ci.eese. large, lb............
Cheese, twin, lb ...........
Honey, extracted ........
Honey, combs, doz

LUBRICATING OILS
310 50 to 311 CO 
.. 5 60 6 00 AND GREASESTÜ

0 70 0 75
0 07I 0 24

0 22 to put in an armed force to protect 
his property. This idea was generally 
regarded as being a good Joke. There 
wasn’t any attempt at violence and 
you had to read the local

0 26I .. 0 20 
.. C 13%
..0 13%
J. 0 00

0 21
0 14

Cattle at Glasgow.
GLASGOW, Sept. 2L—Edward Watson 

and Ritchie report that offered trade ls 
very slow and prices for all classes much 
lower and bulls uncashable; top quailtv
imJ?-e:h,SnCOIl5aPr’„ ^ny’ ranchers, 10c to 
10%c; bulls, 9c to 9%c per lb.

0 14
0 10 , ... . . .......... newspaper

to know that the strike was still on. 
Candy? Sure, they all eat It.”
'The visitor had had policemen tell 

him that there wa# “nothing in It” 
before he went to Cobalt, so he took a 
look for himself. Up and down the 

Twenty Candy Store*. strange streets where a sheet tin
What are these strange, uncommon shack crowded a log cabin, which ln 

vices of Cobalt camp? Simply candy turn leaned against a sort of Coney 
and soda water. For Cobalt, which Island frame store, he went one Sun- . ' 
tenderfeet approach with the Idea that his ear pricked for tfie sound of
they are to be made dance to the tune I6*! dancing and for the festive 
of revolvers on the verv railroad sta- of the melodeon fiddle and piano 
turns, to distinguished by the num- all*the town he heard but one musl- 
ber of candy and sod all water stores ca' sound, which proved to be a young 
patronized by the dissipating silver mlnlng engineer playing on his board- 
miner. By actual count there are lnK house piano. Beyond this 
twenty candy stores in Cobalt; In 9ulet- Well dreseed 
places five and six to a block, or as neat, domestic looking women were 
near a block as the Infrequency of ln the streets, minding their own 
cross streets allows. And they are business. A dressmaker and a mlllln- 
orderly, quiet, law-abiding candy eiT store accounted for the women’* 

without even so much as an appearance; some half a dozen tailor 
automatic piano In them to grind out shops, which “pressed ’em while vou 
Irreverent music. The stranger in wait," told the story of creased trous- 
town asks to be directed to the min- era- Half a dozen barber shops ex- 
f8. ,d.a'î?'e.halla and groggerleg. He Plained the habitant’s gloriouslyP 
is told that there are no such plades. e<1 mustache and the 
I. he wishes excitement he may go °f bay rum.

falvatlon Army barracks or The incoming express that evening 
to the three moving picture stores. further told the storv. From the bae- 
h}* Jî* wants Inward exhilaration, he *age car were thrown off hundreds of 

ch° S"6 of a nut aundae, or a Parcels, which made a great heap on 
mill» " n SOdaj °r a bottle’ of “sass- the station platform. Many ofP the 
prilla, or candy. And ln the candy Parcels were from Toronto tailors or 
linp he can get anything, from the dressmakers. There were nipped of 
£nds0Phls” £ ttlClL ,t0 the b°nbons he machinery for the mines, package” of 
^"da hls. 1)681 *lrl on Christmas, breakfast food and condensed mtik 
hin ^! a,°na are not allowed ln Co- ran after can of fresh milk tub after

’ dlves were driven out years tu*> of ice cream: and soda water in
* ' ^le,r^Jar? a I®w “blind pigs,” the cylinder and In the case- doyen « 

f«. hoT6 toId’ *>ut they are few and upon dozens of bottles and huged 
, °n a Sunday, when the which, ln the nature of * 

mines are closed and. ten thousand have contained candy
a",uslng themselves.the crowd And the result of it all ls that C« 

fhee," a,b°yt the dru* «tore across hnlt-that to. even downtown Cohn ft- 
ca^dy OT smo°l^ the munche« has a clean, wholesome smelf of Its

amokes. and listens to the own. Nowhere to there th» e
^èsatô°?he ry" hIn hthe I°reno°n it «‘si* beer, such as you can geT on 
iMsnJ „th r churches 4n the town, any side street fifty feet fro™ th» 
Temagami °o, 6xcur8l°na to fish at business avenue ln a large elW And 
lemagami, or run up td Hai'eyhurv ■ there are no loud noth» „ cny' An“

liffpl FPSIEB
a case'of llr^„h.ere î188 never been 11 sç> brazenly In Fifth-avenue * 

Thesjeenwye^V,°ea^s" hîs wà^s Cobalt,

vztodow. Sundav ln an unbarred

. Th.is seemed Incredible. So the vlsl- 
to: to Cobalt tried to trap one of the 
rr chev La Rose »ho showed tom 
trench. lD recentIy uncovered by a

‘‘Î suppose when you ran across 
that you had a lar-« célébration•>’’ 

lnln*'row“ Without Crime.
Not so that you’d notice It ” was 

the reply. ’ This camp 1* mining ^
tadu8tr*al rather than a firewater 

snd six-shooter basis * n/i >» 
v anted to celebratoto th^ordln^y 

rontofit°f ll?e term you’d have to leave 
wator 'teg eSffy°U Ca? 8 'onIre a soda
to paÆ parcef obtins effete 

wa,5aaXaof?he men I^some^

aftrsrSs

2 50 2 75 1
Hide* **d Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up . .......................... 30 09% to 3....
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .................•.........
No. 1 Inspected cows 
No. 2 Inspected cows .
No. 3 inspected

bulla ...................................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ..............
Calfskins, country
Horsehldes, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Tallpw, per lb..................
Sheepskins ........................
Wool, unwashed ..........
Wool, washed...................
Lambskins ....................
Shearlings .....................
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■ it I f 3 Ore Very Rich.
One of the great features of the de

velopment work here ls the proof of 
f" 6no™ous Quantity of milling ore 
that will carry at least loo ounces of 
silver to the ton. or

The existence of rich ore In the tig
Leafatlna til1*11 0t 200 feet places Silver 
stoppers ?tate*ary°t Permanent 

!Ld 11 mui8t he remembered 
Veln has been traced on the 

«urTa<v^ for several hundred feet It ls 
,That there will be lean 

L !'t:.a« there are to nearly every 
?ifi tï? Probability 1s that Silver 

Leaf tv Hi ship many 30-ton cars of ore 
to the smelters that will bring the com
pany over 3100,000. The fl* rea?™r
tm 0°M COnrLeted °f 23 ton« and broughî 
3106,000. The ore taken out to date 
has been almost entirely the 
development work.

In ten months the shaft has 
ctTh -04. fee,t’ and drifting and cross-

pii? &S8 Til !
miî.lh'iÏÏ'K."'*1 ’ork “ <•"

On the north side of Kerr Lake th» 
Shiver Leaf has several promising veins

Mr
Will be sent to SeCOnda
^ Superintendent Symmes " 
of the property, and forty 
drills are now

and
Chicago Live Stock.

A Lis,rust's» H jsxtut34 40*'^’ 8t0ckera and feeders, 32.60 to

Hogs—Receipts, about 19,000; market 
firm; choice heaw, 37.36 to 37.45; butchers; 
37.30 to 37.40; light mixed, 36.90 to 37.17; 
îhoiîl>llBht’ *7 20 t0 $7 30; packing, 36.90 

J7'S’: roughs, 35.76 to 36.26; pigs, 33.75 
to 36.25; bulk of sales. 36.90 to 37.15.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 30,- 
000 market steady to 10c lower; sheep, 
*}-75 t0 *L75: yearlings, 34 to 34.76; lambs, 
$3.50 tO

I. "i
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..... 0 06 
cows and

note
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. 0 07
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0 13 year
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2 75 79.c lower, 
trade sold 

support.
0 29 Cobalt Central—500 at 40.

Beaver—600, 1000 at 43, 1000 at 42, 500 at 
43%, 100 at 42%, 500 at 42.

Trethewey—50 at 1.46, 500 at 1.47.
Scotia Cobaltf-100 at 67.
Kerr Lake—JtOO at 3.75. :,
Foster-100, 100 at 68, 500. 500, 500 at 65, 

1000, 500, 300 at 80. .
„ Da Rose—60 at 6.10. 40 at 6.12. 100, K» at 
6.15, 100, 60 at 6.15, 36, 5 at 6.14,- 
. Silver Leaf—1000 at 18%, 200, >866 at 18%, 
500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 600 at 18% 400 at 18%. 

Peterson Lake—2000 at 28. - 4 
Temiskamlng—500 at' 90.

all was 
men and a few

Ô'Ô6%0 06%
0 90

... 0 06% •
iit0 13

............ 0 46 0 50 Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Sept. 21.-(Special.)-At 

the Montreal Stock Yards East End Mar
ket the receipts of live stock for the 
w-eek ending Sept. 19 were 5466 cattle. 3101 
sheep and lambs, 2336 hogs and 367 calves. 
The offerings for local consumption this 
morning consisted of 1400 cattle, 700 sheep 
and lambs, 750 hogs and 250 calves. A 
feature of the trade since this day week 
has been the weaker feeling which lias 
prevailed ln the market for cattle on. ac
count of the Increased offerings, and 
prices show a decline of %c to %c per lb 
Owing to the continued dry weather thru
out the country and the poor pasturing 
coupled with the high prices for all lines 
of feed, farmers are selling off their 
stock frefciy, and, as the bulk of them 
are only half-finished, they are having a 
depressing influence on the market. Al
tho the supply was unusually large this 
morntag, the demand from local and out
side buyers was good at the above reduc
tion ln priqes, and a fairly active trade 
was done. Several loads of dlstlllery-fed 
stock which was on the market . 
weighed from 1100 to 1300 lbs. each sold 
at 34,25 to 34.36 per 100 lbs. Cable advi 
from Liverpool on Saturday showed no 
Improvement ln the trade; In fact prices 
for ranchers and bulls were another %c 
per (lb. lower, and the demand was very 
slog. The beet beeves sold here at 4%c 
to 4%c; fairly good at 4c to 4%c, and the 
lower grades at from 2c to 3%c per lb 
There w-as no further change ln the con
dition of the market for sheep and lambs 
since this day week, prices having ruled 
steady under a good demand from local 
and export buyers, and a fairly active 
trade was done. Choice export sheep sold 
at 3%e, and the culls at 3%c to 3%c. The 
trade ln lambs was principally for local 
account, at 4%c to 4%c per lb.

A much stronger feeling has developed 
ln the market for hogs during the week 
and prices have advanced SBc to 50c per 
100 lbs. This to some extent has been due 
to the strong cable advices on Canadian 
bacon, which noted an advance of 2s to 
6s per cwt., but the strength ls attributed 

to the shortage of the crop of hogs 
thruout the country than to anything 
else. The supply was small this morn
ing, there being only 760 head, for which 
the demand was good from packers and 
dealers, and sales of selected lots were 
made at 37.50 per 100 lbs., weighed off

0 30 0 36

result ofLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

beenReceipts were large for Monday. The 
quality of the bulk of peaches was not 
good. Choice peaches will, from this out, 

be a* plentiful ls the opinion of some 
qualityd*a**r*‘ Prlce8 were firm for good

Cucumbers, Can., basnet....30 10 to
Peppers, green, basket............ 0 15
Onions, basket ..
Tomatoes, basket
Melons, each ........
Corn, per dozen..
Apples, basket
Pears, basket .............................
Vegetable marrow basket... 0 1$
Cantaloupes, case' .....................0 40
Canadian cantaloupes, bas. 0 25
Plums ............ .........................0 40
Peaches, common, basket ..0 40
Peaches, Leo covered............. 0 75
Gherkins ..i...,.,.....,o 25
Red peppers ..........................
Blueberries, basket ....
Grapes, half basket .........
Grapes, large basket ...
Sweet potatoes, bbl.

wax-
pervading odor

STRUCKiTEMISKAMING VEIN.Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 21.—Wheat, spot, 

strong; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 9d; 
No. 1 Calif., 8s Id; futures steady ; Sept 
7s !)%d; Dec.. 7s S%d; March, 7s 6%d. Corn, 
spot quiet; American mixed, 7s 5d; fu
tures. steady; Oct., 5s ll%d; Dec.. 5s lOd. 
Beef, extra India mess, firm, 108s 9d. 
Hams, short cut, strong, 57» 6d. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, strong. 67s: short ribs, 

lo!?* ctotr middles, light, 
strong, 55s 6d; do..- heav>, strong 53s* 
short clear backs, strong, 52s; clear bel
lies, strong. 59s 8d. Shoulders, square, 
strong, 44s. Lard, prime western, ln 
tierces, strong, 52s: American refined. In 
st^dy* «snM. 523 Turi>enUlle spirits}

30 15
L/\ 0 25

Beaver ls Reported to0 20 0 25 Rich Deposit 200 Pee* D»tra}W<d

From private sources It was stated 
yeeterdayithat the Temiskamlng vein 
had been tapped by the crosscut on 
the Beaver at a depth of about 200 
la®!* .The officers of the company are 
exceedingly reticent about giving Out 

any irfformation on the property* and 
no information as to the strike could 
be obtained ln this wayi. The stock 
was remarkably strong on the ex
changes with sales as high ns 41 1-2.

0 10 0 16
0 10 0 16
0 07 0 08
0 10 0 25

. 0 36 0 50i t r I
0 75
0 36
0 60!
0 50 is to charge 

men and four 
working double shift. 
f ^'ûnk Burr Mosure.

casee, 
things, must1 25

0 75
abou
The

0 25 and
0 40 0 60ti . 0 15 ces

Ô*SÔ •4000 HOMELESS.New York Grain and Produce.
YORK. Sept. 21,-Flour-Recelpts,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 8750 "barrlls®' market' sto^y^Rh 1 a^fato

Prices quoted are for, outside points: t^tS.go^MTnrfes'ota^ake"s'* U^to UK-

Winter wheat-No. 2 white, 92c bid, new; «"«‘ght?*}»" tM&.46*° 4ln?eV extîîlf 

ba/„ew' :91C '. neW; No* 2 mixed, 90%c 33.40 to 33.%; winter low grades.

■f" ■- Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good 34 25 to
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no qiiota-' *4-40* choice to fancy, 34 60 to 34.66 

Hons. Cornmeal—Steady; fine white and yel-
—— low, 31-75 to 31.80; coarse 31.65 to 3170*

Barley—No. 2. buyers 59c; No. 3X 68c* kiln-dried, 34.25. " * 1
No. 3, buyers 55c. ’ ’ Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 84c, nominal

— f.o.b.. New York.
Oats—No. 2 white,* 40c new, sellers; No 2 Barley—Quiet; malting, 66c

mixed, 39c new, bid. • ■ Buffalo; feeding, 68c
------------ v York.

Rye—78c buyers. Wheat—Receipts. 169,900 bushels; exports
-------- ---  143,627 bushels; sales. 3,000,000 bushels fu-1

Bran—Sellers J317.5C. bulk, outside. *ures and 34,000 bushels spot. Spot easy *
Shorts. $22. No-,,2 red. $1.07% to $1.08%, elevator, and

„ .------------r $1-08%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du-
1 Bepkwheat—No quotations. luth, $1.11%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard

, - $1-09%, f.o.b., afloat, iqcw high records
Peas—No, 3. buyers 90c bid. for wheat were made to the first hour

------------ to-day on strong cables, dry weather
Corn—No.. 3 yello-.v, no quotations news and the Russian cholera reports

“ ------------ ' but export trade not developing the mar-
Flour—Ontario, 9Cy per , cent, patent, ket subsequently broke badly and closed 

sulqs $3.50 for export; Manitoba patent, %r net lower. Sept. $1 09% to $1.10 closed 
special brands, 36; second patents, $5.40) *109%; Dec. $1.09 1-16 to 31.10%, closed 
strong bakers’. 357»._____ *1.09%: May $1.09% to 31.11%. closed

. ; Toromto Sugar Market. ' Coni-Receipts. 6450 bushels; exports, 
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 1600 bushels; sales, 30,000 bushels futures 

lows: Granulated, 4.80c ln barrels, and Spot easy; No. 2, 87c nominal, elevator

0 20
4 00 4 25:S :

fi r I : Forest Fires In Wlsc^.ln 
Towns.

OPENS COBALT- BRANCH. Destroy Twom A
Alexander Warden, late treasurer of 

the Presbyterian Church ln Canada, 
has opened up a Cobalt branch ln 
connection with his Investment busi
ness with offices at 18 Toronto-street, 
anè to npw prepared to execute orders 
in Cobalt stocks. Telephone Main 2381.

were destroyed by forest fires yester
day and as a result nearly foul* thou
sand persons are hometoss Men
to°^ve their Ch"drenV°UKbt val‘antly

their lives.
Women carrying

Mr. C, . 
In this ii 
Femelon I 
has seven 
he wfi.1t st- 
chance oi 
word or f 
In writlnj 
favor to n

;:+S4.

as they
Hueter»* Excursions.

via Grand Trunk Railway System 
Return tickets at single fare; Oct. 6 
to Nov. 3, to points ln Temagami, 
points Martawa to Port Arthur. To 
Georgian Bay and Mackinaw Division; 
Pert Arthur via N. N. Co., and to 
tain points ln Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 

Oct. 22 to Nov. 3, to Muskoka Lakes, 
Lake of Bays, Maganetawan River 
Penetang, Midland and Lakeflehl* 
Madawaska to Depot Harbor, Argylé 
to Coboconk, Lindsay to Haliburton, 
Sharbot Lake via K. & P. Railway 
and points from Severn to North Bay 
inclusive. Return limit on all tickets 
Saturday, Dec. 5, 1908, or until close 
of navigation. If earlier, to points 
reached by steamers. Full informa
tion from any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent

• j: ;
]v «

to flee for WILBUR WRIGHT'S RECORD.

th»R^fAN,S' f'ent- ?1—Wilbur XVnght

Th» ,Tr"lnl”k School. #
The fiftoenlh Ff^sion rwf m

xBeropin^^Lv^£ ÿeÆ":

ffelieal churches are^o/dto^'welcom-

Ü i
arms and men and C^S 

mi their backs ran toward Rhineland
er, many falling prostrate In the 
only to be helped 
refugees.

to 69c, c.i.f., 
to 69c, c.i.f., New: : mfi I There Is 

mem*, da 
ffood*. a*| 
to-morrow 
farm, neejj 

The prel 
fair* and 
Hkely meJ 
extra gi>J 

‘horses ail 
ClydesdahJ 
will give a 
lng mtich ] 
attend th!

. heat,
on by the strongercer-

more
4If|b| it

' ’] ;
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’ Took Poison for Salts.
CHATHAM. ; Sent. 21—Mistaking 

stnlc powder for common salts Miss 
Rose Doyle, aged thirty-eight, daugh
ter of the late! John Doyle, met death 
during last night. She sank in un
consciousness, and died an hour after 
physicians arrived.

ar-

evan-
Hsrne Burned Near Whitby.

WHTTBY, Sept. 21.—Fire destroyed 
the bams bn the farm owned bv Wm. 
Smith. ex-M.P., and tenanted by Hor
ace Bills, one mile south of BrookMn- 
The Are was caused by the explosion of 
a lantern.

e<l.
4

HOT orpmüî Pocket knives 

^Tennessee as the ^ ft

Typhoid In MontresL
MONTREAL. Sept. 21,-It to ST. JOI 

Charles D 
schooner 1 
mouth to 
fell overtx 
Of the ere'

. . . . _
nounced by the health authorities that 
typhoid fever is epidemic in Montreal 
Fifty cases were reported last week.
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCKa Flaw
&

ib made of

9s w
farmehs and banks.

®he bank statements for August re- 
ve6l t, pleasing change In the financial 
conditions. Deposits have Increased 
ibout fifteen millions during the month, 

I* wMle current loans have decreased 
' apout one million dollars. Many farm- 

ve felt the squeextng-out 
has been pursued for some

66 CARS IT UNION YARDS 
QUALITY FAIR TO MEDIUM

DEARTH OF BUMBLEBEES 
CLOVER YIELOS ARE LIGHT

POULTRY RAISING PAYS 
GAME LAWS STRICTER

The Farmstead TÜ! MASSEY-HARRIS
IS THE »NLY

CREAM SEPARATOR
RE
ARE

Keep your vote sacred.

A farmer who sells his vote has lost 
his moral sense.

Should the Bumble Bee Be Put on 
the Protected Lists Along With 

1 Robins and Crows?

$ere who 
policy th
time will welcome this reappearance of 

good times.
There Is perhaps no class of men thru 

whom the banks toee less than they do 
Ontario’s farmers.and yet there has 
too much Justice In the cry from 

gçjye quarters, that good farmers were 
unable to receive credit.

The farmer of to-day is a feeder and 
manufacturer of beef, mutton, pork and 
poultry products. To do this, he often 
requires loans for short periods. Dike 
gjj business men he expects that atten
tion that is due, but he is too often har- 
,,—i t>y the arbitrary exactions of the 

bank managers.
The farmer who wants money tor 

purchasing his cattle, sheep, or feeding 
requirements, should have no difficulty 
In getting credit. Agriculture Should 
be encouraged by the banks with all 
possible regard for its importance In the 
economic world. A policy that shuts 
out the farmer to send Mg loans to the 

centres of speculation.

Trade Slew and Market Draggy— 
Prices Lower—Sheep, Lambs, 

Cafves, Hogs, Unchanged.

People Must Have Fowl and Eggs 
and Care Will Soon Develop 

a Paying Business.

South Ontario:.* big fair Is held this 
week at Oshawa. WITH DOUBLE SKIMMER DISKS

AND AS A RESULT IS

The Closest Skimmer Made
As some one has aptly put It, in speak
ing of the Massey-Harrls : “It skims 
the milk on top, then on the bottom, 
• hen splits It in lhe middle, and skims 
It again," this latter being done by- 
the outer skimmer discs, which are 
found In no other machine.

CLOSE SKIMMING WITH

HOT OR COLD MILK
And when running a light or heavy 
cream Is the secret of tne success of 
the Massey-Harrls Separator.

The catalogs are out for Markham's 
great flair. Keep your eye on the dates.

The way that boys and farmers 
erally have waged Incessant warfare 
against that useful insect, the 
monly-called bumble bee, is having Its 
own punishment In the 
clover yields. It to well known that 
the bumble bee has been the leading 
agent in the poHenleaitlon of the red 

heads, as the honey bee is not 
equipped with the requisite implements 
or xtraction to successfully drill into 
the calyxes of the composite head of 
this valuable nitrogen-gathering plant.

Consequently, when the farmer has 
to depend upon the bumble bees for the 
succès of hie red clover yield, it looks 
like criminal folly for the boy» and dis
interested parties to plunder and de- 
stroy man’s good friend,” says genial 

o* Bowman ville recently to
r.ezR°rter- Mr- «all has a farm 

oi some 300

If all the farmer members would 
fight for farmers, as the member for 
South York has done, there would be 
Mttle to complain of.

t gen- Recelpte of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 66 car loads. 1388 cattle, 59 
hogs, 462 sheep and lambs, with 26 calves. 

The quality of tat cattle was medium, 
with a few good loads.

Trade was slow and market draggy, 
with prices 10c to 15c per cwt. lower. The 
reason for this was that some of the 
dealers had large supplies of cattle 
bought last week that were still unused, 
and not even killed.

It to the poultry man who goes after 
things who gets the business and pro
fits therefrom, eays a writer in The 
American Poultry Journal. There never 
was a tie In the history of 
the nation when there was a 
more favorable outlook for the 
poultry industry than at the present. 
The large hotel supply houses thruout 
the land to-day have a hard time to se
cure a sufficient supply of choice fresh’ 
eggs'" and broilers to meet their de
mands. The capacity of these market* 
is practically unlimited,. The demand 
for young friers and roasters is becom
ing greater and greater each year, as 
the game laws are becoming eo strin
gent and game so scarce that hotels 
catering to their patrons’ wants have 
found it Imperative to have young ten
der Chicken on their menu as a substi
tute for garnie.

been
«an-

,V
Preach th,e goepel of higher agricul

ture, better conditions, and the Joys of 
country life.

cessation of

OD The shorthorn milch cow has toy no 
been vanquished by the so-call- X-Exporter».

There were two or three fairly good 
loads of cattle that sold at 85 and 85.05, 
but there were many medium loads of 
light export steers sold down to 84.40. Ex
port steers were therefore quotable from 
84.40 to 86 per cwt.; bulls, 83.50 to 84 per 
cwt. ,

means
ed arguments of some writers, 
old-time farm dual purpose cow was 
hard to beat.

ijifcThe

CO. Graham Bros, of Claremont have re
ported a sale of nine animals at the 
Toronto Exhibition. Old McQueen’s 
stock are pre-eminent yet.

The Markham and Pickering Inde
pendent Telephone Company had a 
meeting at White vale recently and re- 
port many enquiries from farmers tor 
telephones. Things are moving there 
now.

Fail wheat has not been sown In 
many places where it was intended on 
account of the dry weather. Others are 
sowing this week on well-prepared seed 
beds, hoping for early germination.

* R. S. Rider, manager of the Canadian 
Steel & Wire Ço. of Hamilton, is tour
ing Western Ontario in an auto. He 
finds this method of getting business 
an Ideal one.

MASSEY-HMItlS CO., Limited
TORONTO

Batchers.
Picked lots of butchers sold at 84.60 to 

84.75; loads of good, 84.15 to 84.40; medium, 
83.60 to 84; common, $2.75 to $3.25; cows, 
82.50 to 83.60; cannera, $1 to $1.50 per cwt 

Milkers and Springers.
A few milkers and springers were quoted 

at $36 to 860 each. More good to choice 
cows would have found ready sale.

Venl Calves.
A moderate number of veal calves sold 

at 84 to $6.50 per cwt.
Shgep and Lambs.

Prices for sheep and lambs were quoted 
as fellows: Export ewes, $3.50 to 85; rams, 
83 to 83.26 per cwt.; lambs, $4.26 to $4.76 
per cwt.

Branch Yard

143 Yonge St.
Agencies Everywhere’hone North 1349.

, , ««res close to the town,
that we* seeded down last year. Over 
10 acres of good red clover came up,

terse tract of clover. In 
thts e ve,ry few beep will adeem- 

iwlsh the work, but where eucih bi«r 
areas are found it Is not so easy to be

th™ejt°ee In ferUUty of the seeds will 
thus mean many dollar* to this farm, 
and It ie only In such cases as this 
that one realizes the extent of the use
fulness of this small Insect.

h<£U*I?ITv.b0y has hls memories so 
Poor but that he can recount his bumble
^ the^erle^- Pey hav« all hum! 
thel ’̂J^6? tlL®m Md played with

F®,J?as V suspected that he was tres- 
'n amusement on the for

tunes of hls father's clover fields. ' 
Australia has not been able to grow

ofdtb^T!r>Jeed ^ca,uee of the absence 
bee*. Unsuccessful attempts 

• at different times toSSSST* ^ bUt 80 far wlthout

Give Us Utility.
The fad with a large per cent of the 

poultrymen of to-day to to raise high- 
priced and fancy show birds. The effort 
in poultry Improvement ie now running 
to Inventing new varieties and develop
ing certain standard color require
ment* and entirely Ignoring 
tical money-making features, a* It per
tains to the common market for poul- Hogs
try and egge. It’s up to the poultry- Gunns. Limited, reported prices as 
man who goes after business and pro- steady at 86.75, f.o.b.. cars, at country 
fits to counteract this impression, now points, and 87 for fed and watered at the 
so apparent, that. ail the profits to be market.
obtained In raising poultry come from Repreaeatatlve Sales,
raising fancy show birds and expend- «T-îte Wion *
Ing all their energies In creating speck per £wt • 21 chol^1 butoW^ilSO m«° i TTIOR SALE-146 ACRES IN TORONTO
mens strong In color points and stand- each, at $4 60- 22 choice” butchers’ ’tiso ha' i Gore, lots 2 and 8, con 1. » miles from
ard requirements, rather than the pnac- each! at 19 oulchora’ lw i'bs Jch. West Toronto Go^ graln faan wen
tlcai market aide of the poultry ques- at *4.20: 20 butchers', 1100 lbs. each at fenced, good water, good H°ua
tion, and study the best method* to in- «■»; 17'butchors’, 1120 lbs. each, at #.80; Morrison ffivlew P
crease the egg yield as well as the pro- ® butchers’, uoo lbs. each, at #.80, 7 ply to Robert Môrr,eon’ R
per requirements for yielding the most • !*** 15s- ®«ch; at #.75; 14 light
profitable else of body at the least cost. Ji porte™ Im }£l' u llght
We have no statistics or evidence of l^oo^lbs 'each at UM?îrcow*' 1240 °Ihï'
any kind that the little brown Leg- each, at #.50; 4 cows,' 1200 lbs.’ each at
horns lay more egge now than they did $2.25; 3 cows. UOO lbs. each, at $2 30 -5
thirty years ago, and the same can be cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $2.40; 3 bulla, i400
said of the light Brahmas. The earn- lbs.each, at $3 3714: 1 bull. 1410 lbs., at
Ing powers of the every-day hen have hF&l 1 bull, 1240 lbs., at 82.22UI l bull,
been neglected, and the effort in poul- 14*75 ' at *2-22^: 68 lambz, 92 lbs. each,

Mes8rs Dunn & Levack sold 22 export- show purposes quite generally prac- ers, 1315 lbs. each, at 86 per cwt • 13 ex- 
tlced. and the young poultry-raiser who porters, 1240 lbs.each.at 84 85- 23 exhortera, 
takes up the practical market side of 1320 lbs. each, at $4.75: 12 exporters. V50 
the poultry question and stays with It lbs. each, at $4.65; 26 exporter^ 1200 lbs. 
persistently ten or more years and eaeh, at $4.35; 9 butchers', 1155 lbs. each, 
makes the number .of eggs laid the at butchers’. 1060 lbs. each, at
standard of perfection will grow up a At’ ??** Ib«. each, at 84.20;
business that will make him rich and butchers; 1000 lbs. àach.^t #.W ->5 buichî 
his name famous year* hence. For In- era’, 1025 lbs. each, at #90- 10 butchers’ 
stance, let hi mtake a breed and- per- 915 lbs. each, at #.80 20 butchers’
slstently breed for eggs and cull out the I lbs. each, at #.79: butchers’ cows', UTS
poor layers. Ten years' persistent work Î lbs. each, at #.90; butchers’ cows] 1220
along, these lines would establish a : *•>•■ each, at 83.25; butchers’ cows] 1105
strain, not In name alone, but In real- I j™ eac"' at. *3.25: .butchers’ cows, 1090
ity. It could be done Just as easily and }5?' butchers cow, 1020
as certain a* trotters and pacers are « «"S^lich cow i55C°7mn^ 
bred. If a breeder came to thé front i mlleh cow. Vi” 1 lîtiléh Si ti ' *5°' 

right now with a flock that had aver- McDonald & Halllgan sold 20 exporters 
aged 226 eggs, and could prove it, he 1230 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.; 37 exporters! 
could get $100 per dozen for hls eggs, 12® lbs. each, at $4.50; 23 exporters. 1300 
and there need be no score card attach- lbs each, at 84.65 ; 20 exporters, 1200 lbs. 
mente to the saies either. *r?c5: *^-75: 24 exporters, 1200 lbs. each.

De Not Feed Too Mach. u Jf’&tJ1. ?xpo,rt!!£ .l270 lbs- eaeh' at
To succeed with poultry -you must * bifèhCTe'C T«K ' /h2° S15;

study their characteristics. Don't over- butcheiVWlO lbs each !ta tv inh^h5
feed. Don’t give them all they want, ers', U00 lbs. each, at '#.60 : 25 butchers’] QMALL FARM TO RENT-TWENTY 
but as much as they need. There’s a 1090 lbs. each, at «.70; 20 butchers’ 1160 » acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 
difference. Give the greatest variety of lbs. each, at $4.40; 8 butchers’. 940 lbs. market gardener; will lease for five years 
feed. Give plenty of green food,, such Ja^j' at ÿ; 20 butchers’. U45 lbs. each, at if desired, to right person; 1 mile from 
as cabbage, turnips, mangel-wurtzels, J4-40; -4 , tchers', 900 lbs. each, at #.70; Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby.

I butchers’, 995 lbs. each, at #; 12 butch
ers , 1085 lbs. each, at $4; 25 butchers’, 930 
lbs. each, at $3.65; 4 canners, 1175 lbs. 
each, at $2.50; 22 butchers'. 1060 lbs. each, 
at $4; S cows, 1250 lbs. each, at «.40; 1 
cows, 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at «90 to #■
1 bull 1210 lb4„ at $4.40; 1 bull. 1350 lbs., 
at «.75; 1 bull. 1310 lbs., at «.«214; 3 milch 

at $60 each; 8 calves, 290 lbs. each, 
at «.50; 1 calf, 245 I be., at #.25; 1 calf, 190 
lbs., at #.e0 per cwt.

A. W. May bee sold 14 butchers’ 1070 lbs. 
etch, at $4 per cwt. ; 3 cows, 1140 lbs. each, 
ft # 36; 21 butchers’, 1130 lbs. each, at 
$4.15; 18 butchers’, U70 lbs. each, at 84.2S;
1 stag, 1160 lbs., at #; 27 light butchers’,
940 lbs. each, at $3.40.

Wm. Creatock bought for the D. B.
Martin Abattoir Co., over 300 butchers' 
cattle, as follows: Loads of good, $4.15 
to 84.50; medium, #.60 to 84; common,
S3.30 to «.60; good cows, « to #.50; me
dium, «.58 to $2 75; common. $2 to $2.25; 
calves, at $5.50 to $6 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load ex
porters. 1260 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.;
1 load exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at $4.20;
I load butchers’, 960 lbs. each, at #.70; 1 
load mixed, U00 lbs. each, at «.75; 1 load 
cows, 900 to 1150 lbs. each at $2.50 to 84.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 50 butchers’,
950 to U00 lbs. each, at $3.20 to $4.

Alex. Levack bought 50 butchers’, 960 
to 120q lbs. each, at #.75 to $4.60 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought several loads of 
export cattle at current prices.

Jas. D Rownt.ree bought 30 exporters,
1277 lbs. each, at .84.60 per cwt.; 20 export
ers, 1300 lbs. each, at «.10, less $5 on the 
lot: 16 exporters, 1860 lbs. each, at $4.35;
El exporters, 1220 lbs. each, at $4.55; 23 
exporters, 1230 lbs. eactf, at $4.«; 15 ex
porters, 1170 lbs. each, at $4.20; 6 export
ers, 1250 lbs. each, at $4; 10 exporters. 1163 
lbs. each at 84.30.

Market Notes.
Several drovers shipping from Brigden 

and AlvlnstoH. were complaining of the 
poor service they had received at the 
hands of the C.P.R. They reported hav
ing loaded their stock at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
which reached St. Thomas at 5 p.m. the 
same day. where it remained until 2.25 
a.m. Sunday, thence to Woodstock where 
they arrived at 6 a.m.; from there" to the 
market at 5.30 p.m. Sunday, being # 
hours covering the distance bet*-ton;
Brigden and West Toronto During the 
run the drovers stated that they changed 
engines twice and left much of the freight 
on the- way and finished the ruu with 
the bare seven loads of cattle.

peat jflnajTOial 
too often outold* the country, la to be 
severely condemned.

K Is almost certain that our farm 
lands would be peopled better, equip
ped better, and home conditions made 
far more congenial for health and hap- 

if the farmers were treated In

DUNROBIN STOCK FARM
gur stock has secured a fairly good percentage^ the prizes at the Canadian

CLYDESDALES 
SHORTHORNS 
YORKSHIRES

.the prac-
D. GUNN & SON, \* r r > ■

averton P. O. and Station.r
cwptaess

a better spirit in the matter of loans.
À farmer who wants a loan to aid 

his husbandry should look to the bank 
as the proper place for that aid. He 
should not have to fed that he Is being 
granted an especial favor If the banks 
condescend to accept $ per cent, on a 
short-term pittance. A provident farm
er honestly endeavoring to build up a 
better farm life, Is a big asset to our 
country.

WHITCHURCH FARM FOR SAL1L VFARMS FOB SALE.Hall sold as follows : — - —- ’ ------
T AND 21214 ACRES, SITUATED FOUR 
•Li and one-half miles from the Village' 
of Newmarket and three-quarters of^ 
mile from Pine Orchard Railway Statics 
County of York. Soil * clay loam, well • 
fenced with wire and cedar rail. W*U 
tiled drained; land level, with sufficient 
roll to carry off the water; splendid ’ 
spring creek. Thirty acres of hardwood 
bueh, rock elm. maple, beech, etc., whlW- 
ls almost virgin forest Some fifteen 
acres of splendid cedar. The building»' 
consist of brick house and kitchen, also 
frame woodshed, all In good repair; mod
ern frame barn, 86x92, erected In 1904, our 
concrete foundation; stalls for fifty heed , 
of cattle; stabling for 13 horses; complet»;- 
automatic water system; large new steel—m 
windmill ; large root house; five tqn • 
weigh scale; large driving bam and hog- 1 
house, lately remodelled on concrete foun
dation, with concrete floor. Some $2560,14,;, > 
worth of fat cattle have been fed and i 
add off the farm each year during th*= 
past five years, requiring a large quenw 

of grain besides what was raised onV 
the farm ; hence a large amount of mami 
has been made and spread over the 1a___ 
each year. The whole property is In AtSS 
condition. Apply to J. A. McDonagh. »'î 
Welllngton-street East, Toronto, Ont

Cgpt. T. E. Robson, the well-known 
Canadian live "stock auctioneer, Judged 
shorthorns at the Iowa State Fair this 
year, and the press are very eulogistic. 
The captain’s honor and Judgment are 
unimpeachable. .

“Fine teams are a good advertise
ment," Is the caption by which an ex
change has a splendid article In Its 
current Issue. Had the writer bee» to 
Bowmanvllie’s big fair he would have 
formed some good Impressions of Dur
ham farmers. Their horse* are fine 
ads.

Five cents’ worth of fresh Mme put 
Into the water trough will keep the 
scum off the water and otherwise keep 
the water clean. Try^tt.

Minor Heir, the most recent chal
lenger for Dan Patch's champion hon
ors, went a mile In 1.69 1-2 at the Mil
waukee State Fair last week. He was 
accompanied by a runner alongside, but 
without wind shield in front. Minor 
Heir was entered in the $5600 pacing 
stake at Milwaukee, but the other nomt. 
nators and the association offered 
Trainer Dean $1606 to stay In the stable, 
which Dean accepted, and the rest of 
the field went on and raced for the re
maining 13400.

Now that bread has been “standard
ized” by law in Ontario, some of the 
Canadian papers are having a whole 
lot of fun in making mock demands 
for the “standardization of pie.” And 
why not? Pie comes as near being the 
“staff of life” In some communities as 
bread, says The Modem Miller.

A
*v

TV THE TOWNSHIP OF PICKERING.
Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario 

County); good properties, well situated; 
convenient to market», etc. Send for 
descr iptive price ,11st. PI l|p & Beaton, 
Real Estate Agents. Whltevale. Ont. 2

l*1

»*i
WHAT DOES WHEAT COST?

The United States Government to try
ing to find out what it costs to grow a 
bushel of wheat. For this, purpose It 
has circularized the farmers In the hope 
of getting at average results and there- ' 
by getting thirty dose to the truth. 
Here are some figures bearing on the 
problem : For one acre the lapiner re
ported spending: Land rent, $2.81; ma
nure, $2.15; preparing the ground, $1.87 ;

mWO FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO- 
-L cuit Hill, 25 miles from Toronto, cen
tre of rich farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings and fsnees. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill. Ont

SAYS TAFT WILL WIN. *

Speaker of Micklgaa Legislators 
ltor In Town.

a Vis-

RAU /CHOICE DAIRY,
farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron

to, good buildings, fences and water; 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Box U. 
World.

STOCK AND GRAINThat Taft will, . carry -he State of
.Michigan by a hundred thousand ma- 
i.o ’ at„ ,the approaching elections 
is tile confident opinion of Hon. Nicho
las j Whelan, speaker of the Michi
gan Legislature and manager of the 
speakers’ bureau for the Taft 
palgn, who Is at present 
the city.

As Michigan’s local elections 
off on the

ex-
ict of Malt
rating preparation 
ntroduced. to help 
slid or the thlete.

reeio. Candid* Ajti:
ured by :

Toroni), Ont.

seed, 96c; sowing, 37c; harvesting, $1.19; 
threshing. $1.38; housing, 87c; market
ing, 75c—total $11.69. Average yield per

TjIOR SALE—100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 19, 

une of the best grain farms. All lies to 
the south, well fenced, good brick house, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionaon, 1022 Quean-street East. 
Toronto.

1075cam- 
on a visit to

acre, 13 bushels. As in this case the 
average price paid for wheat In the 
vicinity of this farmer was 90c a bushel, 
he made Just lc an acre on hls wheat.

, i In fact, hearty all the estimates we 
J# have ever seen of the cost of producing 

wheat represent a practical loss. Look- 
K ing over the ■ Items of cost. One can 

r criticize almost every one of them. In 
Æ fact, when we consider that for many, 

years the western farmer did not get 
anywhere near 90c for his wheat, it is 
surprising that the wheat farmers were 
not all bankrupt long ago. Btut they 
have all got along pretty well, tho, for 
the past ten years, in spite of making 
only lc an acre profit on their wheat. 
—Modern Miller.

RANCH FOR SALE.
come

same day as the federal, 
there will be a Mg time In that state 
for the next few weeks, as every offi
cer. from governor tti coroner Is to be 
elected.

"I notice a great similarity,” said 
Hon. Mr. Whelan to The World, “be
tween our elections and yours on this 
side of the line. You have, if I can 
Judge from the newspaper reports, the 
questions of the contributions of cam
paign funds, the tariff, etc., which are 
bothering our politicians. Each of the 
presidential candidates has agreed to 
publish the lists of contributors and 
to accept no gifts from corporations 
at all, and this is being rigidly ad
hered to.”

Mr. Whalen has been the guest of 
W. P. Bull of Lome Hall. Rosedale, 
while In Toronto, and will leave to
day to be present at Brampton fair 
on Wednesday, which he has consent
ed to open.

Mr. Whelan is known as the silver 
tongtied orator of Michigan. He is a 
member of the Bartle Beaver Club of 
Bartle, Cuba, and will be better known 
as the author of “Ten Days in Cuba,” 
which is now running its second edi
tion of 5000 copies.

While In Brampton he will be the 
guest of Mrs. B. H. Bull of Hawthorne 
Lodge.

X7ALUABLE RANCH. 1400 ACRE&!', 
» Victoria County, for sale.#.50 par acrS-L 

well watered, fenced Into four lots; gooff? 
for cattle or sheep, near Fcnelon Fall»’ 
or Bobcaygeon. Also five cars of heavy- 
feeding steers. C. J. Brodie, 8touffvlll<'

246

1 ftfi ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO, 
-LUV Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 
27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R. 
W. Ward, Claremont. Ont.

EFHO OILS

[ING OILS
«EASES

FOR SALE.
Ï*.*

TjIOR SALE-YOUNG. FRESH CALVED-
Prtc.t0& S'Uf exchange8for'<fat1 *coW4 ''''' 

also a nice delivery horse; price $86 Try-'”' 
out given. Apply H. A Jlfkin* 156 Cox* - 
well-avenue, near Woodbine. *

FARMS TO RENT.

Another phenomenal wheat is report
ed from near Dayton. Wash. The farm-

BrHsE j
per acre. Hls wheat, Mke Alaska. Is small grains In the morning
a seven-headed variety, and he claims Ml* ln chaff or fine cut straw and 
he has been experimenting with it for mak® tbeP1 catch and work for a 
five vears - couple of hours. Make them work for

3 ' both morning and evening feeds. Don’t
Velvet Chaff has been regarded ln the tet them get lazy, h A lazy hen don’t 

Northwest as an inferior wheat for mil!- >ay and ie apit to become weak and
sickly. Give warm mash at noon. One 
part ground oats, one part middlings, 
two parts wheat bran, some ground 
bone,, a little charcoaL and a small 
amount of salt. Mix this thoroly, as 
tho everything depended upon mixing, 
and It does. Don’t leave any chucks; 
make it crumbly. Don’t have too wet, 
just enough to moisten. Feed green 
(ground bone every other day, Just 
enough to whet the appetite. Give 
plenty of fresh water. Keep crushed 
oyster shell, grit and charcoal 
stantly before them. Essentials—Clean
liness, good ventilation, 
dust bath.
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25YOU IDOES QUALITY COUNT XVJ^H

It Was the Cause of This Firm’s Huge 
Success.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.

T OGAN FARM — LOT 9, BASELINE, 
Li Pickering, 106 acres, with stone dwel
ling. good barn, hay barn, driving sheds, 

plenty of water and ftrst- 
XV111 sell or rent cheap.

6
STRAYED.There Is an old prover 

“The secret of success Is 
purpose. ’ The truth of this1 old adage 
Is completely demonstrated ln the cas 3 
of the Frost & Wood Company of 
Smith’s Falls, Canada. The success of 
this company has been one of the 
most notable in the Dominion, and 
they ascribe it to their constant Ad
herence to “quality.” During, the 70 
years they have been manufacturing 
farm machinery this firm has nev;r 
lost sight of “quality.” From the 
smallest bolt to the varnish and paint 
the material used in the construction 

; of their machines has always been tho 
best procurable for the purpose. No
thing that would improve their plant 
has ever been considered too expen
sive to instal The most skilful work
men have been employed. And every 
machine has been thoroughly tested 
before leaving the factory. Such a 

Ç rigid adherence to quality has brought 
dis reward in the confidence the farm
ers of Canada repose ln Frost & Wood 
products. From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, wherever harvesting, hayi.tg 
and cultivating machinery is used, you 
will hear Frost & Wood machines spo- 
Hfcn of in the highest terms. The man 
who buys a Frost & Wood binder, 
mower, harrow, etc., shows that he Is 
a firm believer in quality—and knows 
how to Invest him money wisely.

“Does quality count with you?” The 
Frost & Wood Company believe that 
It does, and are therefore using large 
space in this publication to'tell you 
about the quality of their products. 
The advertisements are very interest
ing, Indeed, and all fanAers should 
make It a point to read and study 

! therp carefully.

A FEEDER’S CHANCE.

Mr. C. J. Brodie of Stouffviffe offers 
In this issue a splendid ranch near 
Fenelon Falls for sale cheap. Also he 
has several cars of choice feeders which 
he will sell. Parties wanting to get a 
chance on this deal had better send 
word or go to see Mr. Brodie at once, 

i, dn writing, you would do The World a 
A favor to mention this paper.

Stott’s Sale.
*% There is a large assortment of i-mple- 
J merits, dairy utensils and household
T goods, as well as live stock, to be sold 
k to-morrow (Wednesday) at Stott’s

fa£m. near Claremont. Ont.
The presence of dry weather, the 

jalrs and other things Just now will 
hkely mean that there will be some 
®*tra goxl bargains for someone. The 
horses are good one$- and ot best 
Clydesdale breeding. The milch cows 
will give a wide choice. Anyone want
ing milch cows can do no better than 
attend this- sale.

poh
jit says 
:ancy of

Si

Piggery*1' °®°' B’ Alderaon. Humber ”,

good stables, 
class clay soil.
Little cash down. Robert Logan, Oil City, 
Pa. or Wm.
FARM'ff

cows.

The fact that severalIng purposes, 
separate carloads were gold ln Minne
apolis recently at $1.22 per bushel,while 
wheat for September delivery was sell
ing In the pit at $1.02, would Indicate 
that somebody has confidence ln the 
flour-making qualities of this wheat.

Logan, Pickering, 'Ont.

OR SALE’ BY AUCTION.

One hundred and twenty-five acre farm 
for sale by public auction, one-half mil* 
from the Village of Brougham, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 30, 1908. Good frame house, 
new bank barn 40x70, new sheep house 
and pig pens. 100 fruit trees, running- 
spring between house and barn, soil first- 
class. all cleared, possession April 1, HO*; 
one-third cash, four years for balance at 
5 per cent.-Further particulars apply to 
JAMES W. HAGLE, Brougham, Ont., or 
TH08. POUCHER, Auctioneer.

✓j

PUDDY BROS, iThe R. & T. Ritchie Co., Limited, of 
Aylmer, Ont., has been Incorporated 
with a capital of $100,000. to take over 
the business of R. & T. Ritchie. The 
Incorporators are Robert Ritchie, Thoe. 
Ritchie, Samuel Ritchie, Lucy Ritchie 
and Emma Ritchie.

-LUtmiD- : uo
Wholesale Dealers la Live and - 
Dressed Hogs. Bee* I to-.
Officer 35-37 Jervis St-

Daring Burglars at Bnffalo.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 21.—Two men 

with their faces 
kerchiefs entered the Lennox Hotel 
early to-day and with revolvers forc
ed Clerk George J. Smith and Tele
phone Operator Doyle to leave their 
positions and then marched them Into 
the basement', where thev locked them 
in a small room. Returning to the 
office the two men began a search for 
valuables. They secured only about 
$130 ln cash, but had succeeded 
ln opening safe, while Smith and 
Doyle, who had succeeded in liberat
ing themselves, raised , an alarm and 
the hold-up men fled.

covered with "nand- con- 25own
622and a good

A Japanese company has purchased 
99,000 acres of land In Hidalgo. Nueces, 
Cameron and San Patricio counties, 
Texas, for the colonization of Japanese. 
The syndicate Is planning to send out 
1000 rice-growers early this winter^ to 
settle on the land. ”

Gather Road Dasi Now.
In the fall of the year gather a lot 

of dry road dust. Keep It where It will 
stay dry. Make a box two feet square 
and about six Inches deep. Put in this 
about two Inches of the road dust. 
Sprinkle dry dirt 
Have scratching sheds 
houses. In these dry ground floor and 
*lx inches of shaft or fine cut straw. 
Mix morning and evening ration* ln 
this and make them work to get It- 
out. Don’t let them run out wet day a 
Don't overcrowd, and don’t keep tty 
many on the start. To succeed with 
any breed you must study them and 
learn their characteristic. You can make 
them lay If you feed and care for them 
properly. If a hen after a sufficient 
time and good care does, not lay, sell 
her or kill her and eat her. It doesn’t 
pay to keep her. This you must learn 
by carefül observation. You soon learn 
to detect the laying hen; she has a 
business way about her. Oftentimes a 
broody hen makes the best layer. As 
soon as she shows signs of broodiness, 
shut her up for a few days, and then 
she will take a new start and lay for a 
long time again, and by following this 
method you will get a large number of 
eggs from her. A hen that doesn’t want 
to set don’t always lay the greatest 
number of eggs in a year. When you 
buy, buy the beet. Not the highest- 
priced. tout the best all around stock. 
Introduce some new stock each year, 
especially males. This introducing of 
new blood will keep your stock strong. 
In choosing a male get one that is 
tlve and gallant, and of good shape. 
Frequently separate the males from the 
hens for a day or two, and feed them a 
Mttle extra to keep them strong and 
vigorous. When feeding the flock you 
will notice the male instead of eating 
will pick out choice morsels for the 
hens, and so he does not get hie share. 
Unless he to given extra feed he is apt 
to get weak, and your eggs will not be 
as fertile. Keep males only with your 
breeding stock.

DEATH FROM BULLET. n
JOSHUA INGHAM H £ 

Wholesale art Retail Batcher
Ph...

John Kay, Olâ-TIme Insurance Mas, Ac
cidentally Shot.

under the roosts, 
to all your

John Kay, living on the Lake Shore- 
road, was found lying unconscious ln 
hls bedroom- on Sunday afternoon With 
a bullet wound ln hls head, the cir
cumstances pointing toward accidental 
shooting while cleaning the weapon. 
The deceased, who was 64 years of 
age, was the owner of considerable 
property In the Mimlco district, had 
been engaged in the Insurance busi
ness all hls life and had been retired 
on a pension fro* the Royal Insurance 
Company ln 19(52. He leaves a widow 
and a large, family. There will be no 
inquest. T /

SALE CALENDAR.

Stott’s sale of milch cows, young 
cattle, horses, implements, etc.,
at jClaremdnt ...........................  Sept. 23

Hogle’s sale of valuable farm in 
Pickering at Brougham ..............

o. CALDWELL & OQ.
— Whole, al. dealers la—

•MIN. MAI AN» rtCBINI STUM*
ALL KINDS.

IHAost n. Mast. Hay Market.Tero.4.

Correspondence Solicited U

THE HAZEL-JULE.
M

The Hazel-Jule Cobalt Mining Com
pany have struck a contact vein show
ing cobalt bloom and calclte with the 
same formation as the shipping mines 
an dare sinking a shaft on the vein.

Smallpox on Steamer.
HALIFAX, N.8., Sept. 21.—The gov

ernment steamer be rdeen returned
here this morning from a trip to the 
Bay of Fundy. 
smallpox on board, which she landed at 

Island. She was afterwards 
fumigated and will be released from 
quarantine shortly. x

......................... Wednesday, Sept. 30
Ramsey’s farm stock and Implement 

sale, Markham Oct. 1 T
New Fire Station.

Regarding the erection of a new fire 
station ln the neighborhood of Avenue- 
road and Farnham-avenu, Fire Chief 
Thompson was instructed by the fire 
and light committee yesterday to confer 
with the College Heights Association. 
It was decided to advertise for the pur
chase of two additional 756 gallon steam 
fire engines for the high level district.

AW.

MAYBEE ,
cares,

S-he had a case of Live Stock 
CemmlssIsM ; 

Salcsaac r
OFFICES

«I Western Cattle ■ 4
ti&rketandUaton 
Steak Yards.
Phase Part 487

-
Lawlor’s Llgnor Detective Fined far Drnakenneaa

HUNTSVILLE. Sept. 21.—William B. j 
Aird, purporting to be a detective act
ing in the Interests of the license de
partment, Toronto, was arrested here 
yesterday afternoon on ft charge of be
ing drunk and Incapable. He was be
fore Magistrate Reece this morning, and 
ln answer to the charge pleaded guilty. 
The magistrate fined him $6 and costs 
or thirty days ln JalL

-to-

Pert Elgin Happenings.
PORT ELGIN, Sent. 21.—The North 

Bruoe and Saugeen Fair on Oct. 1 and 
2 promises to be a great success. Prof. 
Day of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, will be present the 
cond day and formally open the fair.

David Geddes, Port Elgin, has been 
appointed returning officer for North 
Bruce at the coming election.

Prof. Ttllpatrick of Knox College, 
Toronto. Is' announced to conduct anni
versary services ln the Presbyterian 
Church on Oct. 18.

Edward Shiels. a resident for half a 
century, Is dead at the age of 80 years.

The new Carnegie Library Is rapidly 
approaching completion, 
ture Is very handsome, costing $8000.

wen- w
ques-

v oe-
■ ■

"
Unreserved Credit Saleac-

Liquor and Tobacco Habitsm.

25 Dairy Cattle,
10 Heavy Horses, 
Farm Implements, etc.

■
A. McTAGGART, M IL, C.M.

75 Yeage St., Tarante, Canada
References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
ptjrmitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W, Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vlc- 

orla College.
Rev. Father Teety, President of St 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Tor- 

onto.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D„ Principal 

Knox College. Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco ha'jite are health
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments 
No hypodermic Injections,

•■ABL1

t jj

At Concession 9, Pickering, on*
SEPTEMBER 2SRD

the property of
GEO. L. STOTTS, CLAREMONT, 

near C.P.R. station.
$0 young cattle, as well as a 

six horsepower gasoline engine. 
40 tons of hay, 10 acres of roots 
dairy utensils, household furni
ture, etc. Everything 
chance for a bargain.

The struc-
-

A Fire Investigation Wanted.
„ „ . _ . , WOÔDSTOCK, Sept. 21.—Early this

,, rf,dr” S4or“ *«»•« Car. morning a big born on the farm owned 
- CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—A street car toy Richard Alberson. near Platts ville, 
was demolished and its crew injured was burned. It to said the grain in the 
when a religious parade of 1000 per- bam had been seized and sold for debt 
sons, led by Bishop Paul Rhode, be- tho It had not been removed. Part of 
came a maddened mob in Chicago the stock was also sold on: Saturday 
Heights. for debt. An investigation Will proh

ibe motorman of the car attempted ably be held In an endeavor to ascer- 
to pass thru the line of the parade, jtaln the cause of the fire.

Captain Drown».
ST JOHN. N.B., Sept. 21.—Captain 

Charles Deutremont' of the Yarmouth 
schooner Edith F. S„ bound from Yar- 

, mouth- to Back Bay. Charlotte County. 
» fell overboard and was drowned. None 

of the crew witnessed the accident.

In 6

goes. A ' l.éa
THOS. POUCHER. ' ”» 

Auctioneer. n'1*HEREFORD WINNERS AT THE ROYAL SHOW. ENGLAND. do publicity, 
no loss of time from buslneee, and a cer- 

i, talnty of cure. 2teo7
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ifYork County
and Suburbs

tion for

Ib- SIMPSONFall Tine Hat Time
roi

OOMPANY,
USSITBD B

Tuesday, Sept 22 ^< PRi^ H. H. Fudger. President; J. Wood. Manager.

COUNCIL RELIEVE POLICE 
OF SANITARY WORK

| Sale of Broken Lines 
* Fall Suits

40
3f 68Inspector Moore is Appointed Pro 

Tem—Chapter of Accidents— 
York County News.

$12, $14, $15 and m 
$18 To-Day— X 
$8.95 To-Mor- 
row.

B 4 1
p.

'& ■

r WEST TORONTO, Sept 21.—James 
Walker, a carpenter employed at the 
Gurney Foundry Company, was ser-1
lously hurt while at work this after- spring rains’, and horses and cattle 
noon, by the bursting of a tank. Mr. are at large tramping the sand walk 
walker was unable to get to a place to pieces and filling the ditches up 
of safety before being struck by a as they we 
wooden splinter tdtltii penetrated his done. 1 
thigh and lodgedl&ttfere. Dr. McNa-1 [_
mara was called, and had the injured 
man removed to5 Grace Hospital.

The Conservatives of Ward 2 are I CHESTER, Sept. 21.—The prayer for 
holding a meeting at J. R. Bull’s car- tain as laid down In the book of coiç- 
rlage shop, corner Weston-road and St. mon prayer of the Church of England 
Clair-avenue, on Thursday evening, for was recited yesterday at both morning 
me purpose of electing delegates to the and evening service In the Church of 
South York convention, which will St. Barnabas the Apostle, 
be held on Saturday afternoon In the 
Labor Temple, Church-street.

The meeting called by Mr.T. Thotnp-
son of the Conservatives of Ward 3, on Serl<>”» Hines» In Winnipeg of Andrew 
Wednesday night, has been postponed ' Hood,
till Thursday night, as many of the 
expected attendants are anxious to be
at the Borden meeting at the Massey now of Winnipeg, formerly of Scar- 
Hall on Wednesday evening. | borp and Toronto, will learn with re-

S KTtfA ftS I sss. *
mendation for the payment to Mr.
Ward of <83.34. This was turned down,

so/was a recommendation of I Last Meeting Before the Outing Taken 
Mayor Baird’s to pay him a lump sum | Place To-Night,
of 360, and a recommendation of Aid.
Armstrong's to pay Mr. Ward one a meeting of the North York
month’s salary. Toronto Old Boys will be held In the

"is. *oa«.
Railway Company to repair the car t°~n‘8'ht (Tuesday) at 8 o’clock, to com- 
traoks between Keele-street and Hum- pIete Arrangements for the old boys* 
berslde-avenue. Mayor Baird stated reunion at Newmarket Oct. 1 and 2. 
that the Ontario Railway Board at the The coming fair will be the 60th In the 
present time had the matter under history of the town and a good big 
consideration. representation of the city men for-

Street Commissioner Moon was ap- merly resident in North York is look- 
pointed sanitary inspector pro tem. ed for. Come out and give the pro- 
Mayor Baird said in summing up the Ject a good start off. 91r Aemilius 
matter: "West Toronto has five police- Irving Is honorary president and John 
men and 1600 acres of territory. The A. Ramsden, honorary secretary 
population is Increasing rapidly and 
for the past six or seven weeks there 
has been a strike here so that the po-
lice have extra duties to perform. If nem"eM «“d Put Thru ■ Lot of
West Toronto were a part of Toronto, I Routine Btmlne.s,
there would be fifteen policemen here ( pottiwtt ntr » M.Instead of six, so it Is not unreason- . - , AMBER, Sept,
able to relieve the force from doing * y 8 meetin8T of the York Township 
sanitary inspection.” | <-ouncll the Canada Foundry Company

made application to lay a siding on 
Lansdowne-avenue. Commissioner Pin-

B8Z
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1 The many friends of Andrew Hood,
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NORTH YORK OLD BOYS.

and

ÜExclusiveness in Style and Quality.
You’re absolutely sure that the style 

the hat novelties are introduced to Toronto buyers at this store.

You'll be told the truth about « -what you're buy 
make hats, nor does any other Toronto store.

You'll be waited upon by a plerk interested in selling you a hat 
to suit your face and figure as well as your pocketbook. You get most 
hat goodness for your money, There's fifty years' experience back of 
every hat we sell

No other store in Canada can sell you^a $5 Dunlap, a $4 Heath, 
a $3 Dineen Special Derby. Our store is exclusive.

i

B il. is correct '’Nine-tenths of Those who come 
to the men’s s t o t e Q 
early to-morrow 5 
may buy an eighteen x 
dollar suit for $8.85.

B
itWe do not

it it nags aj 
«►Jor

Men a New Fall Suits, In imported English 
A worsteds of superior quality, made from care- 
V fully selected yarns of choice fine wool. In a 

■ variety of new weaves, in handsome nicely 
• blended colorings of dark grounds, with green

ish mixtures, dark rich browns with slight blu
ish tinge oxford greys, well assorted, some \ 
,Le.*ubdued check effect. The materials aref 

I’ich in appearance and ot unquestionable wear
ing quality. The coat is made with broad nicely 
moulded shoulders, perfect fitting collar and 
lapels, smartly tailored and designed according 
to this season's most favored model, fine twill 
linings, on sale Wednesday ......................................
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bYORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

B 8.95 ^
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B
B1 LAMBTON MILLS.

An Epidemic of Ardent. Ont la W«.t| not^entmai^g P-POsufoT^ prS-’Our Special Black Felt Derby at 
32 positively knows no equal at 

that price in any other place in 
America. It’s topmost for value.

(•This Dineen Special of ours Is the 
g* sap. standard of hat value in this 
* |l|i,J country. It’s extravagant value 
VaUV 1 for the money. They are in all 

I the modern blocks—English and 
l American.

There is no other Stiff Felt Derby Hat so luxurious 
Special for which we are sole Canadian Agents.

%1 f Here’s Christy’s Special London 
Derby Hat or Stiff GFelt. in some 
modern catchy designs, 
better than any other we know of 
at 32.60.

The great English Derby Hat 
made by Henry Heath of London, 
knows no peer. In hatdom. It’s 
as good value as In any hat you’ll 
buy at 36. with the exception of 
those by Dunlap.

1 B2.00 [2.00 2.50 

13.00 4.00 !

2.50 LAMBTON MILLS, Sept. 21.—Henry 
Caneham, while picking apples, fell 20

It’s r! MGreat Choice in Failli 
x Underwear for Men B

men’s ^

Mr.
feet out of a tree and received a bad I ed from property owners in the neigh- 
shaking up, but no serious results are borhood of Huron-street to open and 1 
anticipated. Continue Huron-street from St. Clair-

re-jceived a charge of shot in the legs be- | pany to divert 160 fe« weft ^ ■

low the knee. A surgeon dressed the Fourteen ratepayers petitioned the 
wounds and Lippington will soon be council for the laying of a three-foot 
around again. r,lan7 sidewalk on the south side of

A cutting box which was being oper- Chesterd"r°ad' and also D°ncrest-road, 
ated on the farm of Mr. Luggett, near These' candidates „ ..Islington, blew up and seriously in- ship prtzesf^De^er.Wy'Swood-’‘Slîîê 
jured a young Englishman employed Boyer, Forest Hill, and Florence Camp- 
there, one of the flying pieces striking bell, Lambton Mills 
him on the head, Inflicting a severe * ^ewis, C.E., made application
scalp wound. Some of the pieces were th? t?1 °î township engineer.

~ --ifSSSSS
MARKHAM. „,Co0,4nt yas »lv«n to the registration

Another of Markham’s Old Residents avenues, runnlng^nor th ‘from St^ Cl a ! r - 
- Crosses the Bar. avenue ease being a sub-division of

HAM' Sept’ 21-—(Special.)— clerk°was' Instructed’to "nscrl^^cfr! 

In the death of Mrs. Hannah Mustard tIflcate of such consent, 
here this morning another of the earlv A I*, Board of Health.

x;ra" sjslstïj ?„ S’.'s
John CldrdWa8whe w1dow of the ‘ate that district.*® It" waf declded^o^hafe 
John Gordon Mustard of Markham ‘wo thousand circulars printed and 24 
Township, who predeceased her some hours wlll be given those people to 
23 years. Deceased was born ne-r clt?n “P by the Inspector.
York Mills and her whole long life cases YesrLt ¥ H-° - „ reported sljç

F'o&S’jsguurhi.
Thomson, Deer Park; Mrs. p. Hager-I —_____
man, North Toronto; Mrs. W. Lewis 
Powassan, Ont.; Mrs. W. Jenkins] ,
Meaford, and Miss Mustard, Markham. „At ,ast night’s meeting of the West 
The funeral takes place to-morrow sen'chf’/u”011, F' C’ L’ Jone«. repre- 
(Tuesday) afternoon to. Markham Cem- homlrf ?,I?,r*reu?u,î>ber ot the bond- 
etery. 1 | }'Stark Electric Telephone

Bnd icwcrCo., now In liquidation 
nade application for two concession ’̂

----------- , nar«iert °f whlch the Council we ce pre-
Women’» institute Hold Interentln* and The name of

THISTLETOWN, Sept. 21—A very I the *anafer to
successful meeting of the Women’s In- agreement letweenTe® sVjïèm and Lhe 
stitme-was recently held at the home municipality be modified to removl 
of Miss A. Wood. Miss A. Usher gave the restriction compelling the-plant to 
a number of excellent ways of making fhe„n,erflte P°tver at the Humber, ho 
pies and desserts. Mrs. Goddard read to Lt LniÏÏ^a,?y may be Permitted 
a paper on home-dressln, which vas sources AdJnl^ , po'!fr from outside

by „the members, and =11 was’arranged for Thu^dly'’6 C°Un’ 
thls in turn was followed by a solo tiv ------ ------- U day
Mrs. W. D. Duncan, which was splen- William Rutley of Toronto 
dldly rendered. tered action aeâinst th»

.■“iss Jea" pair favored the ladies Public School Board to recover » 669 30 
with an Instrumental solo, after which for professional services in designing
edebvThr h^P'tably entertain- a 8<*ool to be erected at cost of 334 245
d by the hostess and Miss Usher The 

meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. A<H. Johnston on Oct. 21.

reg
S t
asked 
the C.i4.00

Look over this list gentlemen. She 
store is ready for you.

Jails’* “WoolFleece”Underwear. “Imperial" l ra id,
trimmed with tfrey satin, very soft and warm, guaranteeu not 
to knot, sizes 34 to 42, special Wednesday, 50c a garment.
H„,S2enk9 He*vy^5°‘ch Wool Underwear. “Britannia.” shirts 
Jff'tJfSK1 ribbed cuffs and ankles, guaranteed unshrink
able, sizes 34 to 46. f,pedal Wednesday, f 1.00 a garment.

Men’s Heavy j eotch Wool Under-Garments, shirts and 
drawers, grey shade, “Flexo-Knit,” unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 
40. special Wednesday. 69c a garment.

F- sired to
1 been m

believe 
caused
seeing 1 
that mi 
gard.

Refen 
that the 
ing val

5.00! quality and design as Dunlap’s QQ

ûGrey, brown and black felt Alpines and Fedora Hats in all 
designs and by all the great makers. g 1 ;

£
8DINEBN B cial

said he 
frid shoi 
a little 
ment fr 
and tnc< 
frid cal 
lands fi 
than coiJ B\

BFor Fifty Years the First Hatter in Canada
140 YONGE STREET, CORNER OF TEMPERANCE
f B B-EXTRA- t

X J50 do?,eH Men's Black Sateen Shirts, collar attached well *5 O Ij^^whiV1 tfarm*nts* 811 8**es. also black and white or navy X 
J* *nd white stripes and spots, medium colors in stripe oxfords Ss 
X etc“ Tegular price 50c, on sale Wednesday, 35c each.*** Q

B Men’s $2 Hats for 75c |
JJ Men’s and Youths’ Soft 
X Hats, Netflitfe shapes, col-
5 ors black, brown, fawn 
0 and grey, règular $1.50

and $2, Wednesday 75c.

v Men’s Derby Hats,new
X up-to-date fall shapes, fine 
X grade fur felt, good 
X liable quality and good 
H finish, Wednesday $1.50.

1 Men’s “Victor" Boots Ü
6 5SS£KS aw-a
JJ for evening dress and business wear. All X 

prke34.0ofe9' Wldth5’ leather9 lasts! |

/ AdiI Mr. Bo: 
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doing, 
doing

CONSPIRACY CHARGE 
: AGAINST GROCERS

INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES. and Important as the official one, and 
the delegates are ensured abundant di
version in almost every direction. A 
formal reception will be held at the de
partment of state by Secretary Root, 
and the president will receive the 
members of the congress. Numerous 
dinners and luncheons have been ar
ranged for, and there will be excursions
to nearby places of Interest. ______

Canadians will be glad to know that 
the Canadian fisheries are to be repre
sented by such an able and well-versed 
man as Mr. A. Kelly Evans.
Evans has given much time and atten
tion to the study of the fish Industry,

371 h Annual Meeting of American Fish
eries Society Opens To-Day.

The thirty-seventh annual meeting of 
the American Fisheries Society opens 
In Washington to-day. No better place 
for a convention of this kind could 
have been selected. Washington is the 
home of the United States bureau ; of dsh 
eries, which leads the world in the

1er

B his won 
lal Puli 
of value 
operatic 
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by not 
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large et 
highest I

COUNCIL WILL CONSIDER,
Prosecution Opens Fire on Domin

ion Grocers’ Guild—Adjourn
ed for a Month.

i

B
BiMr.study, cultivation and propagation of 

fish. The Washington bureau has be
come a model for all similar lnstltu- amî ls wel! able to present to the con

gress the Canadian fisheries situation.

\ THISTLETOWN.

B BThe case against the Grocers’ 
Guild for alleged conspiracy to keep 
Up prices by an Illegal combina
tion opened before Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge yesterday morning. G. T. 
Blackstock and S. F. Washington, K.C., 
represented the crown. The defendants 
were represented by E. F. B. Johnston, 
KC.; E. H. Ambrose and Eric Ar
mour.

The defendants are: H. C. Beckett, 
"G. L. Bristol, John I. Davidson, T. B. 
Escott, W. G. Crate, J. F. Ely, T. Kin- 
near and the Dominion Wholesale Gro
cers’ Guild.

S. Cook, secretary of the guild, de
posed that in 1904-05 Col. Davidson 
president of the guild, and Mr. Beckett, 
vice-president for Ontario. There were 
vice-presidents for each of the other 
provinces. Nearly all the 
grocers in Canada were members. 1

The constitution of the guild was pro
duced. A document was read from 
which a resolution called upon the 
Empire Tobacco Company to sell only 
to the wholesale trade.

Another resolution proposed to shut 
out grocers from henehlhig from the 
guild who failed to share in its cost.

A provision was that rebates 
oui y to be given firms which bought 
exclusively from the guild members.

The technicality was raised that the 
Sited. This was 

over-ruled, subject to the objection be
ing noted.

Secretary Cook had sent out a num
ber of circulars and = got some replies. 
He did not remember how many.

A letter was read bj- Mr. Washington, 
which referred to “a Satisfactory agree
ment with the starch and sugar peo
ple." The Ontario Suiar Refining Com
pany had caused friction by selling 
at an open price In ^Quebec.

As the chief Justin] had to leave for 
circuit duty t the casie was postponed 
Until Monday, Oct. llj.

SÎW
tlons.

All persons interested In fisheries, fish 
culture and fisheries adjnlnistration, or 
any scientific investigations and experi
ments, are invited to attend the meet
ings and to take part in the discussions. 
The program is not only Instructive, 
but one that should prove highly enter
taining as well.

The following are some of the most 
interesting papers that will be present
ed before the congress : ’The Value of 
Carp as Furnishing Food lor Black 
Bass." by S. P. Bartlett, Quincy, ill.; 
“Lobster Culture,” by Prof. A. D. Mead, 
Providence, R.I.; "The Model Hatch
ing House,” by Samuel F. Fullertoh, >t. 
Paul, Minn.; "Some Reasons for Fail
ure of Fish Protective Legislation, and 
Some Suggestive Remedies,” by O.’ M. 
Dennis, Baltimore, Md.; "A Method of 
Fighting the Enemies of the Fish Cul- 
turtsts by Adapting Their Own Wea
pons, and Some Hints From Experi- 
qwee* in Canada of Effecting a Practi
cal Means In the Direction of Better 

l>y A. Kelly
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Or.Soper-Dr.WhiteDON MILLS.

Public Meeting Wlll Discus. Matter, of 
Local Concern.

in1t- 21-—A Public meet- 
Lbe-r£eIdJn the Don Mills Sèhool 

House on Thuraday evening. Sept. 24th,
fh»8-r 51 ckl Ti,e meeting is called by 
the Todmorden Ratepayers’ Association Jrl,V d,sc.uaa matters pertinent to the welfare of the district.

wholesale

!

Fisheries Protection,”
Evans, Toronto.

The international fisheries congress 
was organized in 1900. The congress, 
which commences to-day in Washing
ton, will be the fourth since that date, 
and will be presided over by Hugh M. 
Smith, present president uf the Ameri
can Fisheries Society, who has been 
connected with the bureau of fisheries 
since 1886, and for the past four 
has been Its editor.

A prominent figure at the fisheries 
congress-.will be Theodore N. Gill, one 
of the oldest and most noted zoolo
gists In the scientific world of to-day. 
Mr Gill has offered a prize of 3100 iri 
gold for the best metho dof observing 
the habits and recording the life his
tory .of fishes, with an illustrative ex
ample. to be awarded while the 
sent congress is In session.

phe social program is quite as lengthy

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN
ONTARIO AGAIN TO THE FRONT

The Popular Line to the Mu.koka. and 
the Highland, of Ontario.——— '■

Change of time to-day, the morning 
train now leaves at 9 a.m., but will 
continue for the present to operate 
the magnificent equipment of the Lake 
Shore Express, with observation-din
ing-parlor cars—a train second to 

Offices corner King and 
streets and Union Station.

PRIVATE.DISEASESTODMORDEN.

Cattle and Hor.ee Are Allowed to Dam
age Roadway, and Gardens.

wore

(the result tof fofly or 
excesses), 'cieet and 
Stricture treated 
Galvanism (the only 

1 e“re °“I«. and no bad
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
1 Whether result of

i Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used in treat- 

t ment of Syphilis.
1 DISEASES of WOMEN

MOUBS1 Painful or Profuse
0 . at.* . - and allv is o displacements ot ttie

SUNDAYS w°mb.
St. ils... ep.T<îae,t4b0o7 erewthe «

DR. W. H. GRAHAM. t
Ho. 1 Clarence Sq

agreements were not s1 TODMORDEN, Sept. 21,-Much com- 
P'a.nt Is made by residents here at no 
provlslo being made for the im- 
pcundln of animals at larg». There 
Is neither poundkeeper nor pound in 
this district and very much inconveni
ence has arisen of late to several re- 
sidents whose premises have been in- 
yaded ana their crops of vegetables 
destroyed. Three masket gardeners 
lost over twenty dollars’ worth of ve- 
nfghtlM b> anlmals at large in; one

Gowan-avenue has been grade 
culverts and a sand walk laid 
and put into condition for autum

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma ! Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Loot Vitality 
Diabetes Emlvlou Skin Dlreaaea 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affect'ne 

I P,ne vlelt, advisable, but If lmposal- 
I ble send - history and two-cant 

■tamp for free reply.
OfEcei Cor. Adelaide 

onto Street».
Hours: 10 aan. to 1 p.m., s p.m.

to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

byyears
none. 

Toronto-
H

i
McKee Rankin Indicted.

NEW YORK, N.Y.. Sect. 21.—McKee
hi™.»;. ÏÏÎ..‘N““n-STJ;, T.

rested here to-day bv a United States 
le,Pu‘y marshal, on an indictment 
found against them lasjt Julv In Call- 
rornla, alleging that they had lnfring-
^ th.?m c°Pyrl»bt of the Suderman 
Play, The Fires of St. John ’’

mud Tor-

pre-

3 DRS. SOPER and WHITE
SB Toronto St, Toronto, Ontarto.
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If you want anÿ 
kind of a finger 
ring ,good and 
cheap now is your 
chance.

WANLESS & GO.
Established 1040

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

A RUSHè-

SALE

It is a Time for a Change in 
Government.

Your vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Liberal-Conservative Candidate In

CENTRE YORK
including Townships Scarboro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi- 
cokè; also the Villages of Mark
ham. RichmondfHlll, Woodbrldge, 
Weston.

ELECTION MONDAY, 26 OCT.
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